
Episcopal Church Members Protest Charges Made By Priest!
Vestrymen of Emmanuel Episcopal Church at 425 Cynthia 

held a closed meeting last night (Wednesday) to decide what 
action to take in regards to their priest-in-charge, youthful Father 
Cecil Marshall. What happened in this meeting has not been 
made available Io the public as yet.

Father Marshall's phone was kept 
ringing all day and far into the 
night Monday. "My communicants 
asked me: -why did you make such 
a statement about, our church?”

The young minister said his com
municants at e disturbed and upset 
because of "a sense o( guilt."

"Our church lias done very little 
iii reaching , out into the communi. 
ty." he told the Memphis World.

made available to the public as

Communicants of the church 
were "terribly upset" after reading 
a statement in the Monday morn
ing paper quoting Rev. Mr. Mar. 
shall as saying they opposed his 
efforts to .bring residents of. sur. 
rounding- Fooie Homes project 
Emmanuel as worshippers 
members.

They don't deny this but it 
turbed them to see it in print.

into 
and

dis.

Pastor Says Emmanuel Doesn't Want Project' People
"Last year we discussed doing some- 
thing about this but' the members 
felt they were not ready. The church 
had become so middle-class and 
they felt they had no message for 
the people who live in the housing 
project."

"I then took it upon myself to 
knock on doors in the project and 
invite tlu se peopie to our services."

Rev. Mr. Marshall said, "but then 
members of the church really called 
me down and told me these people 
would not be able to support the

church.”
Most of the complaints about his 

Monday statement came from men 
.of the church, said Rev. Mr. -Mar
shall. "I really had expected . it 
from the women," he added.

Outside observers believe ve-trv. 
men of the church will ncu-t 
ihai Father Mar hall leave There 
is a possilrl.lv ten they snv. that 
they might try t'o"'.'feeze" him out.

"As long ns 1 nine one altar boy, 
1 can celebrate mass,” Rev. Mr. 
Marshall said.

it was pointed out that Emman- 
■uel is not a parish, but still a nns. 
stall, because it receives some fi
nancial support from the diocese. 
This, then, according to author!, 
ties, gives the Bishop, and not the 
communicants, the power to decide 
Father Marshall's future.

It had already been decided some 
weeks aim that Father Jmret C. 
Atkins of Fort Lauderdale. Fla., 
should arrive here Easter. Monday 
to take over the church and that 
Father Marshall would stay on. as

assistant priest, a post he held when 
he came bore three years ago. At 
that timé, Father Samuel Rudder 
was in charge of Emmanuel. He 
departed the pulpit last May.

Father Marshall is interested in 
youth Work and in recent months

elusive, membership. When the 
sprawling Foote Homes- project was 
built around the church property, 
the sanctuary, was torn down and 
a new one erected. But, not until 
Father Marshall appeared on the 
scene did many of the Foote Homes 
residents worship in the edifice.

"These people im Foote Homes) 
don't come to church here because 
they are afraid they will look shab
by and out of place alongside om

organized baseball, basketball and communicants." declared the young 
bowling teams among youngsters priest.
living In Foote homes. He also opens Rev. Mi. Marshall, who grew up 
the parish house to them for re. tn the East Harlem section of New 
creational and social purposes. York, wants them to come anyway

Emmanuel is almost 100 years mid make Emmanuel a neighbor, 
old and always has had an ex. | hood church.

“You think the integration of the 
races is difficult, but the integra
tion of the poor class with the well, 
to-do Is just os hard," he said..

The area has a high rate or ju
venile delinquency, but Rev. Mr. 
Marshall hopes to reduce these pro
blems with a well-planned church 
program.

He would like to stay here and 
face the challenge.

It is obvious- that most of his 
communicants would like for. him 
to carry Ins program to another 
city.

Dr. W. 0. Speight Sr., Is head 
of the vestrymen of Emmanuel, the 
only Episcopal church In Memphis 
for Negroes.

MRS. CARVER
I

Most Outstanding Citizen Of '63 Negroes Hired
OFFICIAL BALLOT

I VOTE FOR
(Flint Name, of Yom- Candidate Here)

INSTRUCTIONS—Print name of your candidate on line above, 
dip ballot and send io MEMPHIS WORLD, 546 Beale, Mem
phis 5. Voting begins Saturday, Feb. 1, 1964, and ends 
Saturday, Feb. 29, 1964. Candidates may be selected from 
the Greater Memphis area. Each vote is worth 10 points. 
There is no limitation on number of votes submitted by an 
individual.

Matlock, Jordan,
Toney Trailing

In Sales Jobs
By 14 Stores
In Pine Bluff!

! PINE BLUFF, Ark. - Negroes 

have been employed in sales 
and other non-ntenial jobs at 14 
Pine Bluff retail stores. They in- 

i elude major department and 
j variety stores.

At least one Negro is working m 
i each store. -

pine. 1’iuff is the home of Ark
ansas A. M. A N. College, a st ( ■- 
supported institution which'spends 

I large turns with downtown met- 
' chants,

. "Steps such ns this one that are 
now being taken by some ol the 
merchants of pine Bluff indicate 
true concern for the grow ill and 
stability of this community in which 
they do business and are re .dents." 
said the Rev. Ben Grinage, c'lair- 
man of the Pine Bluff Movement.i

i

Mrs. Mildred Carver, principal of Dunn Elementary School in 
Orange Mound, made a tremendous jump this week to overtake 
last week's leader, Mrs. Lavista Matlock, postmistress of the sub
station on Beale Street, in the Memphis World's poll of Greater 
Memphis to find out the peoples' choice for Most Outstanding 
Citizen of 1963.

Votes Pile
Up In ’63

Poll
Here's how they stand this week 

in the Most Outstanding Citizen 
of 1933 poll:

Mrs. Mildred Carver ....... 2,140
Mrs. I avista Matlock ....... 1.5M
Dr. John E. Jordan ............ 1
Torris J. Tonev .............. (
Dr. Hollis F. Price ..........
Elder Blair T, Hunt 
Mrs. Cornelia Crenshaw . 
Ernest Withers Sr. . 
Bishop J. O. Patterson . 
Miss Harry Mae Simon . 
0. Z. Evers .................
Lt. George W. Lee .. 
Coach Jerry C. Johnson 
Atty. Ben Hooks .................
Dr. Leland Atkins 
Mrs. Ann L. W eathers .........
Jesse 11. Turner............ .
Samuel Peace .......
Rev. J. A. McDaniel .. ..........
Rev. James Lawson Jr............
Donald E. Thomas ............
Mrs. Ann L. Weathers .........
Jesse Turner .......................
Samuel Peace .......................
Rev. J. A. McDaniel ..........

1.110
1,070

340
. 320

220 
190'

. 170
150
140

... 140
140
120
110

Mrs. Carver's supporters gave her 
more than 2400 points, moving he? 
ironT tl'ni plfte'Wthe No. I posi
tion..

Mrs. Matlock dropped to the No. 
2 spot with 1.580. and Dr. John ; 
E. Jordan, North Memphis dentist. [ 
moved from fifth to third place j 
with a total ot 1,110.

Torris J. Toney, principal of 
Gceter High School, dropped from 
second to fourth position with a j 
total of 1,070 points.

.
Still in contention are Dr. Hol

lis F. Price, president of LeMoyne 
College; Elder Blair T. Hunt, re
tired principal ol Booker T. Wash
ington High School; Mrs. Cornelia 
Crenshaw, Ernest Withers Sr., Bis
hop J. O. Patterson, Miss Harry 
Mae Simons, 0. Z. Evers, Lt. George 
•W. Lee and Coach Jerry C. John, 
son.

Voting began Feb. 1 and will con
tinue through Feb. 29.

To vote your choice for Mast 
Outstanding Citizen, just print the 
name of your candidate on the bal.

1 .lot at the top of. this page and 
i then cut it out and send it To the 

110. Memphis World, 546 Beale. 11() . . ..
110 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no

"Pine Bluff Is proving that people 
with respect for the dignity of 
mankind can talk together and 
come tip with solutions that are 
beneficial to all of its citizenry. It 
is my. hope that speedy and effec
tive progress can be continued es. 
pecially in areas that are basic 

I. needs to everyone."
’ When queried, the firms involved 

ed issued a Joint statement that 
said:

"In keeping with 'the' présent and 
projected economic growth, pro- 
gfess and harmonious atmosphere 

: of the City of Pine Bluff, the fol. 
I lowing-stores have' and will con- 
, tinue. to consider available employ. 
. ment to all qualiifed persons, re. 
; gardléss of race, creed or color, ac. 
1 cording to their abilities." 
j The firms are:
i Bairns Department Store al 408 
Main Street;

1 Blass Company at Jefferson 
I Square.

Burts Department Store at 211 
Main Street.

Butler's Shoe Store at 304 Main 
Street.

Frotta Department Store at 230 
Main Street.

Graber's Store nt 309 Matti street. 
J. C. Penney .Company at 409 

Main Street,
Kent’s Dollar Store at 323 Main

Thousands of people in this city,

(Continued on Page Four)

(Continued oil Page Four)

NAACP Meets Sunday
Local branch of the NAACP will 

meet this Sunday, Feb. 23. at 4 
I p.m. in Mt. Olive Cathedral. Lin- 
I den and Lauderdale, according to 
I the president, Jesse H. Turner.

Inside Memphis

(Continued on Page Four)
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$2,671,723 Raised
By ÜNCF In M3

MHS. GERALDINE FORT

351

BOBBY SMITH

THE TOWN IS TALKING ABOUT the recent marriage that 
looped a very popular disc jockey ... the rocky home life of a 
socially prominent young couple that finally was put to an end 
in divorce court . .the reported separation of a very pro
minent matron and her spouse.

* * * *
FIRST NEGRO IN TRAINING for a job as checker at the big 

Montesi Food Store on Madison is Floyd Price, a LeMoyne College 
student. The Hamilton High graduate transferred from Tennessee 
State to LeMoyne last year. He began working as a sack boy and 
later was elevated to stock clerk.

* * + . ★ '
ANOTHER PROGRESSIVE SIGN among "Negro-owned busi 

nesses here came with the announcement that Tri-State Bank will 
build a new main office on South Main Street this year. Other 
new buildings erected in recent months house Union Protective 
Life Insurance Co. Medical Associates Clinic, Inc., and Oakwood 

Convalescent Center.
* * * *

THE CHOIR DIRECTOR of one of the city's progressive churches 
has quit because his salary was cut. He was lucky in a way be 
cause the church's secretary was let out all together.

* * * * ■

THE MITCHELL-RUFF TRIO, internationally famous dispensers 
of jazz, will appear in concert at LeMoyne, April 17.

* * * *
CITY TEACHERS ARE all ag'low. They are in for some nice 

raises come September. ai-
* * * ★

RUMORS SEEPING OUT of West Memphis, Ark. claim the fata 
beating of a "sportsman" was so brutal that even his own rela

tives are afraid to talk about it.
* . * * *

NEW NIGHT SPOT, the Sound 0 Rama Room, located beneath 
lhe Flamingo on Hernando, set for big opening Friday and Satur

day, Feb. 28-29,

Mrs. Mattie Crossley 
Honored By School

Mrs. Mattie R. Crossley of
Faye Avenue, recently named „a 
supervisor of secondary education 
by the City- Board of Education, 
was honored Friday afternoon by 
faculty and students of Corry Jun-, 
lor High School where she-worked 
as a guidance counselor.

Friday was her last day at Corry. 
J. P. Atkins is principal of the 
school.

Visitors on the program were the 
Rev. S. A. Owen, pastor of Met
ropolitan Baptist Church where 
Mrs. Crossley is a member; Mrs. 
Dovie Burnley, principal of Dunn 
Elementary School, and Joseph 
Westbrook, supervisor of secondary 
schools.

TOP SCORER IN PREP LEAGUE - Lanky Bobby Smith, the sure-fire 
forward for M.elrose High School, led the Memphis High School 
Basketball League in scoring this season with a total of 386 points 
in 14 loop games. Second in the scoring department was elong
ated Richard Jones, ace forward oq the Lester five, with 342 
points in the same number of contests. Lesjar, coached by Ira 
Spillers, won the loop championship withW 12-2 record, pushed 
by M»lrose and Booker T. Washington, both tied for second 
place w.iii 13-4 records.

District High School Basketball
Tourney Starts Here March 5

The District 5 High School Basketball Tournament,, which 
takes in all Memphis prep teams, will be played March 5-7. The 
lop six of the 8'teom city league will participate in the meet.

Winners and runnersup in the championship tourney at Coving. 
West Tennessee district lounwys j " 
wnl meet later in the Region 3 .(Continued on Page Four)

The hundreds who packed Pentecostal Temple last Wednes
day night to observe birthdays of Abraham Lincoln and Frederick 
Douglass joined Republican- leaders in a resolution calling on 
President Johnson to provide food, clothing, housing and jobs for 
thousands of unemployed Negroes in the Mississippi delta.

The twin birthday celebration 
ivas sponsored by the Lincoln Lea
gue, Ministers for Political Action 
and the Elks’ Department of Edu- 
cation. The three organizations are 
■parked by the Republican wheel, 
Lt. George W. Lee.

On the temple's parking lot was 
a Carl Carson van where many of 
those attending the celebration de. 
posited food and clothing for the 
delta's needy, spearheading the 
food drive was the Rev. John S. 
Howard, minister of New Life Bap
tist Church, 353 Lucy.

Principal speaker Grant Reynolds 
jf New York said the one-party 
system in Mississippi 18 more re. 
sponsible than automation for 
poverty among Negroes in the delta. 
“This wouldn't happen in a state 
with a Republican governor." he 
declared.

Mr. Reynolds said “Lincoln still 
remains the greatest of all presi. 
dents, and one of those who helped 
make him great was Frederick

Douglass." He lamented the fact 
that "Douglas is too little known" 
and that "many of our children

GRANT REYNOLDS

NEW YORK, - A record $2,671,- 
723 was raised by the Umisd Negro 
College Fund In 1963, Lawrence J. 
MacGregor, national can: 
chairman, announced here Mr 
Gregor, retired board chairman of 
the Summit Trust Co., Summit, N. 
J., headed the nation-wide UNCF 
appeal for the second consecutive 
year.

"The 1903 total tops the, $2,300,- 
003 raised In 1902 by 16 percent," 
'Mi-. MacGregor said. “This is the 
largest percentage of Increase 
achieved since the College Fund 
pioneered cooperative fund raising 
for higher education in 1944. That 
first year, $765,663 was raised to 
bloster the operating budgets of j 
the member institutions.

"Corporation giving climbed the 
highest last year, amounting to $1.- 
440,010. Foundations and family 
funds accounted for $458,652. In
dividuals and groups contributed 
$77,461 to the 1963 campaign."

The 32 i nstitutions benefiting 
through the appeal are all inde
pendent, privately supported, ac
credited colleges and universities. 
They are all located In the 11 states 
of the Old South. s'

Dr. Frederick D. Patterson, re- I 
cently named president and chief 
executive officer of the College 
Fund, announced that $46,978 had 
been received in legacies during 
1963.

Unless earmarked for a specific 
purpose, nil bequests are deposited 
tn a special reserve fund establish
ed to insure the economic stability 
of the colleges. "Income from in. 
vested reserves helps defray annual 
campaign expenses," Dr. Patterson 

1 said.
( The College Fund has raised a 

total of $75,416,482 for its member 
colleges and universities over the 
past 20 years. The annual appeals 
to help meet operating costs have

(Continued on Page Four)

know-nothing of him."
In a plug for the Republican 

party, lie said "The Republicans 
are not giving Negroes something 

■but linking it possible for Negroes 
to do something, for themselves."

Iii a whack at Democrats,, he de
clared: "The Democrats are oppos. 
ed to full freedom” for Negroes.

Said Lieutenant Lee: "We came 
here tonight to celebrate In a tan. 
gible way by bringing food for the 
needy in Mississippi."

"They are our people," he added. 
The local Repub'lcan leader sug. 

gested that President Johnson set 
up a $5 million fund for Negroes in 
the delta area.

A collection was taken at the end 
of the program to swell the food 
drive and most of those in attend
ance signed the resolution address, 
ed to President Johnson.

A spokesman from Cleveland, 
Miss, mid Negroes in that area re. 
ceive very little of government sur. 
plus food sent to the state.

W. W. Walker introduced the 
speaker and Bishop J. 0. Patterson 
of the temple made the appeal for 
funds.

Several choirs rendered special 
I numbers.

Had Placed
< v. I i

Only 1 Foot 
In Vehicle

Al Metropolitan
Metropolitan Baptist Church will 

present, a full program Sunday, 
a car In which he was riding left

(Continued on Page Four)

Buried In Arlington
Harrison Wherry, .73, of 3168 Ford

Road, killed almost Instantly when

(Continued on Page Four)

$25,000 Verdict 
Awarded Teacher

Mrs. Catheryn Richmond, 27. of 
365 Boston, a city school teacher 
at the time she received brain in
juries in a 1962 traffic accident,

(Continued on Page Four)

Sat-

Buried Saturday
Funeral services were held 

urday for Leslie S. Johnson, retir
ed railroad man who died Feb. 11 
at Collins Chapel Hospital. Rites 
were conducted at Mt. Olive CME 
Church where he was a member. 
Interment was in Mt. Camel with 
T. H. Haynes and Sons in charge.

Eulogy was delivered b’< the Rev. 
T. C. Lightfoot, minister of the 
church.

A native of Oakland, Tenn., the 
deceased 1$ survived by one bro
ther, Willie T. Johnson of Detroit.

Mr. Johnson was 72.

Men Of Centenary 
Plan Big Banquet

Methodist Men of Centenary 
Church are having their annual 
fellowship banquet Tuesday night, 
starting at 7:45, in the cafeteria of 
Universal Life Insurance Co.

The banquet is designed for the 
men, their wives and friends.

Robert M. Ratcliffe, president, 
said several prizes will be awarded 
during the evening. There will 
be musical numbers, group singing 
and an address by the Rev. James 
Lawson, minister of. the church.

McKissic Malone , of IBM 
Clovla Line, the 23-year-old 
Hyde Park Elementary. School 
teacher, who suffered critical 
burns about the body whin Mi 
1961 Thunderbird burl! into 
flames, was "feeling pretty 
good" and "walking around" - 
this week at John Gaston Hos
pital, his mother, Mr. Ollie Mm 
Farmer, said.

Mrs. Farmer revealed that her 
son, a graduate of Lane College, 
wits not in the car when it caught 
on fire. She said he had one foot 
in the vehicle and the other on 
the street and that he had not 
taken the car keys from his pocket 
when the explosion took place.

Mr. Malone, a physical ed., in
structor at Hyde Parke, said he 
was smoking a cigarette when lie 
started to enter the car which was 
parked in front of his home.

Investigating officers reasoned 
that the cigarette touched off the 
blaze when it came in contact with 
escaping gasoline fumes but' the 
assistant fire marshal, L. P. Leach, 
has disagreed with this theory.

Police and fire officials plan to 
question Mr. Malone at length 
when he is able to leave the hue- 
pitnl. Surgeons at the hospital cut 

1 n hole In his windpipe shortly af- 
1 ter he was admitted to aid bls 

breathing.
Neighbors said the explosion 

sounded like a bomb and that Ma. 
lone raced back to the hottseiln 
flames calling for an uncle ft help 
him. He was tearing clothe# from 
his body as he dashed for the house. 
The entire interior of the car was 
burned.

Malone was preparing to enter 
the car and go to the school to 
pick up his basketball team, his 
mother said.

LeMoyne Is Spotlighting Negro 
History On Campus This Week

Thirty-ninth annual Negro History Week, which is underway 
at LeMoyne, will be climaxed Friday morning, Feb. 21, when a 
Chicago sociologist, Mrs. Alfreda B. Duster, addresses a general 
assembly af lhe college's students and faculty in Bruce Hall. The 
program begins 01^0:30.

MRS. ALFREDA B. DUSTER

ac «
3,3£S

Howard E. Sims, who is coordi
nating the program, said Negro 
History Week is being observed 
jointly with the college's owp Cen
tennial Decade Celebration. “

The Friday morning program In. 
eludes organ prelude by Mra. Bar
bara J. NlchoLs, invocation by the 
Rev. John C. Mickle, greetings by 
Miss Eddie Dale ¡Ford (Mbs Le- 
Moyne), music by the college choir, 
occasion by Mbs WiUle Mae-Cross 
(Miss UNOP) and Introduction of 
the speaker by Miss Martelle D. 
Trigg.

Others on the morning program 
are Mrs. Virginia D, Flowers and 
Dr. Paul Hayee. ,

A tea In honor of the gaed speak
er was held Wednesday fcftmwM 
in the Alumni Ream at the flaUb 
F. Price Library Building. The M 
was sponsored by the FntkBUM 

(Continued on Page Mr) ,
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Edward McGowan Noted
Baseball Figure, Buried

Edward McGowan, well-known time, 
sportsman and baseball figure of: 
the city, and a long time employee j 
of the Illinois Central Railroad, i 
died at the I. C. Hospital in New J 
Orleans, La., Jan. 30.

Mr. McGowan was one of the 
founders of the Semi-Pro Baseball i 
League and served as a loyal and j 
enthusiastic member during the! 
eleven, years the league lias'been 

; in operation. He loved baseball and 
• organized a team the City Gems, 

and entered 'it in the. league.
He served as a member of the 

board of directors of the league, and
■ held the office of sergeant-at-arms 
' during the last few years. He was 
' always ready to make the trip with 

the championship team to Nashville 
. for tiie .siate title and to help the 

manager in any way he could.
In addition to his team In the 

Semi-Pro League he also organized 
a junior team in the W D I A.

I League, and is said to have been 
the only manager in baseball man-

1 ager of two teams at-the .‘■ame Home was In charge

Members of the Semi-Pro Leaguf 
feel that the league has suffered t 
great loss, as his counsel, service; 
and cheerful personality will b( 
greatly missed. His loyalty and un- 

j selfishness will be greatly’ miss« 
by the league.

He was a loyal member of Great« 
! Ml. Moriah Baptist Church and t 

devoted familly man. He was ai 
inspiration to all who came in con
tact with him.

• tact with him,
• He is survived by his widow, Mrs 
Freddie McGowan; his. mother 
Mr3. Delia McGowan; a brother 
'Walter McGowan; two sisters, Mi's. 
Addie Mae Atkins and Mrs. Rene 
Ester Ryos four children. Eddie Jr., 
Donald, Jacquelyn and Fredricka.

• Funeral services were .conducted 
■by the Rev. J. w. West. Thurs
day; Feb. 6 at the Greater Mt. 
Moriah Baptist Church, l.’ui Flori
da st., with interment in New 
Park Cemetery. Southern Funeral

Magnolia Eleni. School News
By GARY R- WILBl N

At present our school is becoming' 
colorama. The punters arc here

PRETTY SOFSTYLE MODELS -
who. served as wolk-on.models dii
new Sofstyle hairdos to the beauticians ot the Irelia Calloway, Mrs. Bonnie Rush, Miss Helen 
Auditorium Mofiday. Pictured with Mr. Neal ‘ Harris and Miss Cheryl Cox.

, ore from left to right-.
Mrs. Joon Kol.heim, Miss LaVerne Braddock, Miss

525 BEAUTICANS AT Memphis Man On
SOFSTYLE S BIG SHOW ^|jona| (omm¡||ee

SOF3TYLE, a revolutionary new 
permanent hair relaxer that marks 
u major'scientific breakthrough in 
thé field of hair beauty, was dra. 
matioally introduced this week to 
more than 525 beauticians of the. 
Memphis area by the Epic Profes. 
. tmnl Products Division oí the Gil* 
lelfe Company.

Beauticians and students attend.
- ing the huge Sofstyle Show at the 

Ellis Auditorium Monday, Feb. 17, 
saw demonstrations of the Sofstyle 
process'and the artistry of top sty
liste Eugene Williams and Helen 
Martinez., both of whom are affil
iated with the Epic Division. In ad
dition, technical aspects of the pro
duct were discussed by Ne.il' Harris, 
representative for Epic, and Mrs. 
Ethel Arnolie.

Tested for several years in the 
Chicago- laboratories of Gillette's 
Toni Division and by scores of in
dependent. beauticians, Sofstyle is 
an exclusive process that has been 
proven to be as safe as shampooing. 
A cool relaxing lotion, it can be ap
plied by the professional beauty 
operator without the usual prelim
inary tests or creme bases and re

quire» no he.it or irons. The 
product is de igned to last until the 
hair grows oit and has built-in 
conditioners that make hair more 
manageable.

Sofstyle has 
searched and developed by Epic, a 
division of 'he Gillette Company 
concerned t.nh hair products for 
professional use. More than 15 years 
of combined effort mn the oart of 
scienf’ts and technicians has 
brought this completely different 
hair relaxer to the public.

Available only through licensed 
beauticians. Sofstyle is expected to 
ci eate new ¡merest in regular hair 
care since it makes poss’ble ire. 
quent shampoos and easv styling, 
p/ublems of hair reverting are com. 
pletely eliminated with application 
of th? p-oduct and it can be used 
successfully on all types cf hair, in- 
eluding that which has been color 
Heated.

Serving as host for the show was 
the Vo rue Beauty Supply Co. of 
Memphis, represented by Messrs. 
Irving and Al Lansky.

The Memphis show was one of 
the largest shows held for the beau
ticians trade in this city.

new
GARY, Ind. - Moses S. Belton, 

public relations director for John
son C. Smith University, Charlotte.

, N. C„ is the new president of the 
oten carefully re-| National Alumni Council of the'

United Negro College Fund, tfc was 
elevated to the post at the organi
sation's 18th annual conference 
held here at Hotel Gary

Other officers for the next two 
years are:

Two Memphians Reelected By TEC
I

NASHVILLE — Two Memphians.. 
Mrs. Callie ,L. Stevens, principal of 
Florida School, and Joseph West 
brook, secondary education super
visor. were re-elected to offices here 
last week by the Tennessee Edu-, 
cation Congress.

The more than 200 members who 
made up the delegate assembly of 
TEC .held a one-day « <on here 
at Tgnnessef A. and I i 
verity.,to conduct th, 
the 'state-wide teacher.,' 
tion..

Education Association convention 
in Seattle, in June. Alvin Brown of 
Somerville: Major A. Jarrett, 
Whiteville and Alex Moore of Jack- 
son. were elected representatives 
of TEC to the American Teachers 
Association meeting in Atlanta, Ga., 
in July.

Atty. Donald Hollowell. Atlanta, 
first vice president: Mrs. Essie M.. 
Perry, Lane College, second vice 
president; Oliver G. Taylor, Hamp
ton Institute, third vice president; 
Mrs. Erma Dozier, Nashville. Tenn., 
fourth vice president; Mrs. Ruth A. 
Steele,' New Orleans, recording sec- • 
retary; Mrs. Bettye Y. Campbell, 
Detroit, corresponding secretary; 
Atty. George W. Lawence, Chicago, 
treasurer, and the Rev. Master J. 
Wynn, Atlanta, chaplain. .

Appointed chairman of the pub
licity committee was Robert M. 
Ratcliffe, public relations director 
and alumni executive secretary for 
LeMo.vne College in Memplus. .

The 1965 conference will be held 
in February at Dallas. Tex.

Approximately 400 alumni and 
students of the 32 member colleges, 
of UNCF attended the, three-day 
meeting in Gary.

Men’s Day Sunday
06706364

e. uni- 
iess of 

organiza.

They were challenged by Dr. 
Arenia Mallory of the D S. De
partment of Labor, to teach belter 
than they have ever taught be
fore because there is so much more 
to learn, and the pace being set 
throughout the world demands 
more than ever before. She pointed 
out.

Mrs. Stevens was re-elected re
cording secretary, and Mr. West
brook was re-elected treasurer. 
Other West Tennesseans elected to 
office were Mrs. Minnie L. Slaugh
ter of Shelby County, who became 
chaplain; and A. L. Robinson, 
principal of Montgomery High 
School, Lexington, was re-elected to 
the executive committee.

Miss Jessie L. Brooks of Jackson 
and ,Guy Hoffman, principal of 
Barrett’s Chapel School at .Arling
ton who is also a member of TEC's 
executive committee, were elected 
to represent TEC at the National

Tougaloo To Receive 
$16,260 Grant From NSF

TOUGALOO, Miss — Announce
ment has been made by President 
A. D. Beittel that. Tougaloo Col
lege has received a grant of $16,- 
260 from the National Science 
Foundation to conduct the third 

.Summer Science Training program 
for secondary school students in

Annual Men's Day will be 
Sunday, Feb. 23. at Avery Chapel 
AME Church. This will be the 
church's 100th Men’s Day celebra
tion. The special program will be; 
held at 4 p. m. The public Is in. I 
vited. t

held

a
I doing a beautiful job of redecorat. 
I ing each room. The array df colors 
! blend harmoniously with each tea- 
• cher’s display of ■ work.

PROGRAM HONORING 
LINCOLN AND WILBUN

i During the month of February, 
i many outstanding events will occur 
I and important dates and days will 
be observed. All classes did a bit 

I cf research and collected pictures 
ot Abraham Lincoln. Grade 5-5 re
enacted The Assassination of Pres, 
ident Lincoln:

Producer — James Cowan. '
Director — Charles- Powell 

STARS
| Abe Lincoln ... Gary Wilbun 
I Mrs. Lincoln ..
John Booth . ... - 
Fair Lady 
Jerry Benson.

Lincoln's
Carol Lumpkin. 

Jerry Williams.
Soldiers

Jimmie Taylor. Jerry Williams. 
The Birthday of Lincoln and Wil
bun

Wednesday, February 12, 1964, 
Grade 5-5 under the . guidance 'of 
Mrs. Clora Reddrick, presented a 
program called, "The Birthdny of 
Lincoln and Wilbun." It began with 
the biography of Lincoln and the 
autobiography of Wilbun. After the 
biography and autobiography of 
Lincoln and Wilbun, there was a 
poem recited by Joyce Garner ded- 
icated to Lincoln. Last., but not 
least, the play - The Assassina
tion of president Lincoln, was pre
sented. The story began at the 

j Ford's Theatre in Washington where 
| Lincoln and his wife were watching 
j a performance. There an actor 
I named John W. Booth' shot him in 
¡the head. He ¡died the next day.. 
I John Booth was caught and event, 
i ually put to death.
I Others who contributed to the 
' wonderful, inspiring, and intellect

ual program are Jerry Rhodes and 
Keith Stevenson. Each student 
wrote a composition on the 
subject.

i SPOTLIGHTING OTHER 
FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS

These students too are celebrat
ing birthdays this month —Arthur 
L. Love, Barbara Hamilton. Wilton 
Steinberg, Anita Jones, Cora Lee

James Eckles and Prentls Good
man are serving as chairman and 
cochairman of the observance. The I 
Rev. Peter G. Crawford is the pas
tor.

for secondary school students 
biology, chemistry and physics.

Ministers' Alliance To
Hear Rev. Coleman

The Rev. C. D Coleman, execu
tive director of the General Board 
of Chilian Education df the 
Christian Methodist Church, will 
be guest speaker at the February 
meeting of the Memphis and Shel
by County Interdenominational 
Ministers Alliance. The meeting will 
be held at the YWCA, 1044 Missis, 
sippi, Monday, Feb. 24. at 11 a.m.

The Rev. Elmer M. Martin, vice- 
president, will preside.

Bluff City PTA
To Cite Citizen

The Bluff City PTA Council will 
observe Founder's Day at its meet
ing Friday, Feb. 21, at the 
Brown Branch YWCA., 1044 Miss
issippi Blvd.

In connection with the program, 
a citation will be presented to an 
outstanding citizen. The meeting 
is scheduled for 11 a. m,

Mrs. Margaret Turner is presi. 
dent and Mrs. Mattie Suttles, sec
retary.

. .. Rosyln Iles 
Floyd Atkins 

.. Gilda Rushin

Friends
Joyce Garner,

EARN EXTRA CASH
Sunday Classes At 
Centenary

A University of 
is being conducted on 
ings during Lent at 
thodist Church. Mrs. 
is dean. ,

Six classes, are under 
of special teachers.

Christian Life 
Sunday even- 
lentenary Me- 
Lucille Scott

direction

HONORED BY UNIVERSAL - One hundred fifty ¡and W. L. Brooks, 35 years. Standing from left: 
years of continuous service were represented G. T. Howell, Associate Agency Director, 20
when Universal Life Insurance Company hon' 
ored eligible employees at its semi-onnual 
awards luncheon. Held in the company's cafe
teria, the luncheon was hosted by Vice President 
-Assistant Secretary T. J. Willis. Honored were, 
seated, from left: Fred Perkins and Miss Betsie 
Jones, 5 years; Mrs. Pauline H. Foster, 20 years,

years; Mrs. Faye Lawson, 5 years; J. T. Chand
ler, Personnel Director, 35 years; Mrs. Ida W. 
Lockard, 20 years, and the host, Mr. Willis. Mrs. 
Lockard and Mr. Perkins won prizes for guessing 
most accurately the total numbers represented 
at the luncheon.

Come On Fellows

Let's Go Sell

MEMPHIS
WORLD

NEWSPAPERS
546 BEALE ST.

JA. 6-4030
If You Are 11 or Older

Come In Or Call

Second Congregational 
Appoints Committees

Committees have, been appointed 
to carry on the work of the Sec
ond Congregational Church, Rev. 
J. C. Mickle, pastor,’ Members 
chairing these committees are: Ed
win Jones, parsonage and parish 
hall committee; Mrs. Grace Brand
on. Christian education committee; 
Mrs. Diana Hayes, missionary 
education Frank Williams, stew
ardship education committee; Mrs. 
Omega Shelto, membership;, music 
committee, Mrs. Elza Wynne; Mrs. 
Aretta Polk, social action; and 
Emery Gordon, ushers committee.

HELP WANTED
MEN OR WOMEN

Full or Part Time. $60 or more 
per week. Showing Items that’s 
a must in each home.

G. FLORENCE
Box 242 Cullman, Ala.

Bowen, Sheryle Flake, Cathy Stew
art, Laura Taylor, Marilyn Rich
mond, Hayward Ford, Jr.. Ronald 
Howard, Patricia Morris, Paul Mor
ris, Donnie Carruthers, Alvin Lee 
Lockett, Calvin. Ray Lockett, John
ny Ray Ross, Lorene Reece. Ken-' 
neth Taylor, Shirley Shields, Sen- 
etra Smith, and Joseph' Woods of 
first grade. The second grade stu
dents who are celebrating birth, 
days are: Henry Cooper, Barry Mos
ley, Kathleen Henderson, Deborah ■ 
Myles, Patricia Shaw. Gina John- 
on, Beverly Gail Lee, Kenneth 

Speight, James Galison, Deborah 
; Bogaid, Frances Jonesj James Mit
chell, Jimmie L., Wallace, Sammle 
Williams,- Bertrand Cox, Rudy 
Jones, ierney Sawyer, Shirley Net
ter, and Joe William Scott. From 
third grade we have Donald Har
ris, Pamela Mayes, Bobin Barber, 
Rachelle Jones Ralph Smith, Julia - 
Johnson, Marlon Crockett, Edward; 
Farmer, Ericster Richmond, Patrie-, 
ia Franklin, Linda F. Chism, An
thony Hassell and Gregory Jordan
— fourth grade — Willie R. Shields, 
Felicia Sudberry, Ellawe Hender
son, Danise Laird, Priscilla Smith, 
Brenda Hobson, Wesley M. Mat*' 
(hews, and Steven Cox - fith grade
— Jimmie Taylor, Deborah Laird, 
Elijah Walker, Wrinnie Love, HU* 
ma Culp, Denise Mayo, Shirley Rice, 
Ernest Rooks, Joe Paulk, Linda 
Williams, Donald Chism, Gloria 
jordan, Nancy Jackson, Yvonne 
Williams, Vickie Boykins, Robert' 
Oliver, and sixth grade — Isiah 
Richardson, Martha Crutcher,, 
Gloria Wilkins, Thelma White, Ver- 
nestlne Mickens; carnelia Flowers/ 
Gwendolyn Lawrence, Hieda Phil
lip, Toni Williams, Larry Franklin,, 
and Nokomis Yeldell are all cele
brating birthdays. .

RECUPERATING
Mrs. Florence Bonner, one of our 

grade teachers is home recovering 
from surgery. At present she is 
much improved.

same
Friendship Baptist 
Plans Musical Concert

Friendship Baptist Church 
(Klondike) Correspondence Com
mittee will present the Greater 
White Stone Celestial Choir in a 
musical concert, Sunday March 1, 
at 3.00 p. m.
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DRUG STORE - These Boj 
st Church were permitted 
in the Walker Homes ar.

First Lady Offers Heart-Warming 
Salute to Heart Fund Volunteers

Dean ]niend¿, '.

iHf. WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON

tty kiyke^i pnalie yoe¿ io ike 1,J ̂ 0,000 

VolunieeM uko will vinii ikein neiykbonn on 

Sunday, Jebnuany 2jnd, io naine ^und¿ ¿o/i ike 

campaign againni keani dineane and oiken 

cinculaiony <Li¿e<ue¿, lki¿ campaign given u¿ 

all ike. ckance io kelp ike ¿cieniiii in ki¿ 

labonaiony, ike docion and ike nunne in ikein 

wonk of healing, and ike paiienin in ikein 

ungeni need,

Heani di¿ea¿e ne¿peci¿ no bannien¿ of 

cla¿¿ on negion on ¿ex. Mong kome¿ have known 

ii¿ monk of pain and ¿uffening. Si¿ challenge 

i¿ coruiani and oun ne¿pon¿e cannoi be le¿¿ ikan 

ike need and ike opponiuniiy. $ am ¿une ikai 

ike volunieen¿ will be neceived mo¿i condially 

a¿ ikey go on ikein ennand¿ of neney and good 

\ ciii^enjip.

NO. 1 HEART VOLUNTEER ia 
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson, who, in 
her capacity as National Honor
ary Heart Sunday Chairman, has 
directed the message shown at 
left to the 1,750,000 volunteers 
who will call on their neighbors 
this week-end to distribute heart
guarding information and to re
ceive contributions to the Heart 
Fund. She has long been an ac
tive and influential figure in the 
fight against hedrt and blood 
vessel disease.

Ladies Club
Will Install

The Ladies Community Club met 
•recently at the home of Mrs. Rosa
lie Lee, 328 W. Person, with the 
president, Mrs. T. J. Colston, pre- j 
siding.

Devotion was conducted by Mrs. ! 
Jessie Johnson, and. an interesting 
Sunday School' lesson was taught 
by the teacher. Mrs. Mary Lee 
Avant. A delicious buffet service 
was enjoyed by all. Each person 
present received a Valentine favor 
with a number. Mrs. Minnie Gibson 
won the prize.

Other members present were: 
Mrs. L. B. Hawkins, secretary; Mrs.- 
Addle Wright, Mrs. .Adeline Hen
ry, Mrs. Mattle French, Mrs. Eliza, 
beth Adams and Mrs. Milas Watk-

Installation of officers will be 
held at the next regular ■ meeting 
which will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Amanda Kyles, 314 Fay Ave., 
February 25 at 7:30 p. m.

Chi Epsilon 
In Meeting

DEMONSTRATE IN DRUG
at Golden Methodist Church
Général Drugstore in the 
demonstrations during Boy Scout Week. Other troops participated 
in candle lighting ceremonies, recognition ceremonies, banquets, 
vesper services and community activity. Nathan Flowers is the 
patient in this scene, surrounded clockwise by Ralph Thompson, ■ 
Michael Fant, Adolph Flowers and John Chandler. Scoutmaster 
of the boys is William Henry.

Scouts of Troop 198 
to pitch a tent in the 

area and give first aid

HOME FOR SALE
ATTENTION MINISTERS OR BUSINESS MEN

3 Bedroom Brick, 2 Full Baths, Paneled Den, Enclosed Side 
Porch (would make nice study), Utility Room w/w Connect
ions, Plenty Closets. . . Equity and Assume Low, Low, Low 
$67-00 month note. CALL FA 7-0861.

1521 Bal^nore St.
(Between Deadrick and Barron)

LAUDERDALE COUNTY NEWS
By MRS. Ll'LA COLEMAN

Mr. and Mrs, Landon Thomas are 
the proud parents of a baby boy 
born Feb. 12 in Lauderdale Coun
ty Hospital. He has been named 
Landon, Jr.

Mr. Thomas' mother, Mrs. Lucy 
Thomas and Mrs. Jonnie Mai Mays 
of Covington were in Ripley on 
business last Wednesday, while 
here they visited in the home of 
the writer, Mrs. Coleman.

New Hope CME Church at Hen
nings extends a cordial welcome to 
all to attend services each Sun- 
day morning at 11. Rev. A. L. Olak- 
er is the pastor.

The public is also invited to wor
ship at Miles Chapel CME Church 
at any time. Services each Sunday 
morning at 11. Rev. Isaiah Rich
man is the pastor.

The following are on the sick list

Sallie J. Jones.
A delectable fried chicken din

ner was served. ‘

this week and deside your prayers: 
Mrs. Anita Campbell who is in Gas
ton Hospital in Memphis; Mrs. 
Maggie Hilliburton, Mrs. Sealem 
Sanford, Mr. Bud Clark, Mr. James 
Lattimore and Mr. Otis Gause, all 
ill. in their homes; Mr. Richard 
McKlin, Mr. Berry Nixon, Mr. Ed
die Bursey, Mr. Ottie Shelton, Mr. 
Thomas Bonds and Mr. Riff Mit
chell are at Kennedy Veterans 
Hospital in Memphis.

Mr. Irwin Lee is back after a stay 
at Kennedy and is improving,

Mrs. Ruth Curry and Mr. Luther 
Baker of Hennings were dismiss
ed last weekend from the hospital. 

Funeral services for Mrs. Pauline 
Huddleson were held Monday of 
this week at Elam Baptist Church . 
with the pastor, Rev. W. L. Little, 
officiating. Hudson and Graham 
was in charge of arrangements.

She leaves her husband. Rev. 
Saul Huddleson. Mrs. Gertrude 
Brodie, and other relatives.

WEEKEND

Chi Epsilon chapter of Alpha 
Chi Pi Omega Sororitty met Feb. 
11 at the Beautician's Educational 
Building with Soror Elnora Hill, 
basileus, presiding. Plat's were made 

national convention which 
held in Denver, Colorado, 

Aug. 4-9. Several local members 
plan to attend.

The group was happy to 
Soror Mattie T. Henderson 
after a long illness. !

Other members present ......
Sorors Gladys Wright. Allura G. 
Lee, Ionia Codhrell, i Callie Mae 
Brown. Majorle Barlow, Addle 
Grant, Pearl Mas^n, Mildred 
Moore, Josephine Smith, Lillie 
Little, Delia Martin, .'kindred Jones, 
Angelie Reed, Milas Watkins and

I

LADIES OR GIRLS SHOES-VALUES TO $8.99-SIZE 4 ONLY

SHOE SALE 49«
have 
back

were

MEMORIAL STUDIO 
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memori nls

OUR NEW LOCATION 

1470 S. BELLEVUE 
(Near Calvary Cemetery)
DAY PHONE: 948-9049 

NIGHTS: BR 4-034«

CASHMERE BANQUET-REG. 17c BATH SIZE

SOAP
BANQUET BRAND FROZEN-BIG 22 OZ. FAMILY SIZE

FRUIT PIES
U.S. GOVT. GRADED GOOD-HEAVY STEER BEEF

25>

DOUBLE COLA SUPER KING SIZE-HALF QUART BOTTLE

DRINKS 6 r. 39>
PLUS DEP.

No Stamps, Just Low Discount Prices

HOGUE & KNOTT
STORES

973 S. THIRD I578 LAMAR 3511 PARK 
1378 NO. HOLLYWOOD AND 4321 SUMMER

HOGUE & KNOTT GUARANTEE: That you wifi not bo forced 
to buy $5.00 worth of, high price merchandiw to get one 
low price special.

i /* -
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Rev. Crawford In

By JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT 

COTILLION BRIDE CLUB GIVES 
BRILLIANT COCKTAIL PARTY

The spectacular Valentine Party 
given on Friday evening of last 
week is still tlie talk of the town. 

.Hostesses for the evening were 
members of the Cotillion Bridge 
Club who were gracious throughout 
the party. Tlie decor was also spec- 
tabular with the club's name 
in a brilliant red. Cupids and hearts 
decorated the pretty Top and Tails 
Club House.

Bridge was played in a back room 
at the club .. and a long buffet 
table filled with hors d'ouvres was 
arranged on the side of the main 
reception room and was festive with 
a red centerpiece of red spring 
flowers . Another popular spot 
was the bar.
MEMBERS

Cotillion Members and their hus- 
bands on hand to greet each guest 
were Mrs. Oscar (Cora) Smith and 
Mr. Smith ...: Mrs. Clarence (Ce
leste) Hamler .... Mrs. (George 
Larcenia) Cain and Mrs. Cain . . ? 
Mrs. ike (Lula) Wilson .... Mrs. 
N. D. (Ethel) Watkins .... Mrs. 
Phillip (Beatrice) Johnson .. Mrs. 
Jack (Mary) Roberts ... Mrs. Ida 
Page Adams, Miss Tiney Chambliss 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton (Ruby) Jack- 
son, Jr. .. Mrs. Louise Shivers 
and her date, ... and Mrs. Mag
gie Coleman. Mrs. E. Floye John
son was ill and unable to attend.

GUESTS
Among the fashionably dressed 

guests attending were Mrs. Hugh 
(Norma) Brown (the former Miss 
Norma Kennedy) who came from 
her home in Detroit and was guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Louise Shivers.. 
.. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert F. Harris, Mr. and 
Mrs. George D. Clark, Jr., Mrs. 
Emitt Simon, Mrs. James Herndon, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Branch, Dr. 
and Mrs. Theron Northcross and 
with them were their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. McPherson.

Mr. and Mrs. William Branch, 
Miss J. Lane and her date, Mr. Wil
liam Williamson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Neale, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Peace, Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Bartho
lomew, Mrs. Hernia Jean Scott, Mrs. 
Jimmie Mitchell. Mr. and Mrs. John 
E. Westley. Jr., Mrs. Ann Stribling. 
Miss Utoka Quarles, Mrs. Mamie 
Bridgeforth, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Dobbs, Mrs. Edna Swlngler. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Plaxico. Mrs. Isaac Whit
taker, Mrs. Marie P. Smith. Mrs. 
Willie Mae Alexander and Mr. and' 
Mrs. James Washington.

Mrs. Florence Williams and her 
daté, Mr. Ted Crate .. . Miss Dena 
Carter, Mr. and. Mrs. E. S. Berkley, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bland. Mrs. 
Susie. Hightower,. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W. Bowen. Mr. R. E. Mebane, Mr. 
and Mrs. 0. L. Simpson, Mrs. Ru- 
by Jones who was escorted by Mr.
D. W. Pointer .... Mrs. S. Bernice 
Bridgeforth and Mr. Coleman 
Jones. Dr. and Mrs. Fred Rivers, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Arnold, Jr., 
Mrs. Callie Stevens who came along 
with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Qualls, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tarpley, 
Dr. and Mrs. Leland Atkins, Mr. 
and Mrs. a. Flowers, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Chandler, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Hayes. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. B. Craw, 
ford, Dr. and Mrs. E. Frank White, 
Mr. M. Hodges, Mrs. M. Ward, Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor Ward, Mrs. Pow
ers Thornton, .Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Jamison, Atty, and Mrs. H. T. Lock
ard, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watley, 
Mrs. Leon Foster, Mrs. Carrie Scott 
and Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Robinson, 
Mr. and Mis. Robert Adams, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Wallace. Mrs. La
dy M. Rogers,. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Wallace, Mr. Edward Prater, Mr. 
Cecile Goodloe, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Frierson, Mr.- and Mrs.. Leonard 
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hines, 
Mrs. Helen. C. Shelby .. and Mr. 
Melvin Conlev and his date.

late winter season was the Wild 
Life dinner party given Friday 
evening at Fuller .. and the long 
buffet table was filled witli duck, 
pheasants, deer, etc. Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Simpkins and Mr and Mrs. 
John Gammons prepared the food 
as usual.

Dr. G W. Stanley Ish, Jr., presi
dent of the club, spoke and wel
comed their spouces and the few 
guests .. He then presented Dr. 
H. H. Johnson, secretary of the 
club who gave prizes and trophies 
to members and youngsters who 
had high scores at the Christmas 
Bowling Party and they went 
to Dr. Arthur Flowers and Mrs. 
Harold Whalura who took first and 
second places for the men .. Mrs. 
H. H. Johnson and Mrs. Lawrence 
Westley took first and second prizes 
(consecutively) for the women .. . 
Little Miss Etta Sue Ish won the 
trophy for the girls and Halvern 
Johnson, jr, and Young Moses won 
first and second prizes for boys. 
Young Moses is the sori of Dr. and 
Mrs. Moses of Upstate Pennsylvan
ia.

Members and their spouces no. 
t iced dur'ng the evening were Mrs. 
Stanley Ish, Mrs. II. H. Johnson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Onzie Horne. Mr. and 
Mrs, Lawrence Westley, Dr. and 
Mrs. Theron Northctoss, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Williams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ozell Smiley, Mr. and, Mrs. Edgar 
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. James Har
ris, Atty, and Mrs. H. T. Lockard. 
Mrs. Thomas Willis, Atty. "Ben” 
Jones, Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Rankins 
of Holly Springs .. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Wallace. Mr. and Mrs. Tay
lor Hayes and Dr. W. 0. Speigt, 
Jr,

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Simpson, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Gammons, Mr. Jo- 
seph Shannon. Dr. rind Mrs. I. A. 
Watson, Jr., Mrs. Robert Wright, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mebane, Atty. 
A. A. Latting, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Lewis, Jr.. Atty, and Mrs. A. W. 
Willis, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Pinkston, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. John
son. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whalum, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Olive, Jr., Dr. 
and Mrs. Vasco Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Rivers and Atty. C. 
0. Horton.

KALAMAZOO, Mich - Two out 
of every three Kalamdzoo College 
seniors who expect to graduate in 
June now either are working on 
research projects or arc serving 
as teaching internes away from the 
campus One - third of the 150- 
member class was off-campus dur- 
lug the fall Quarter

This Is the first year that every 
senior will have spent at least 
one quarter working independent
ly for .credit. It Is the final phase 
of Kalamazoo's full-ycar program

SIGMA GAMMA RHO SESSION-Members of Sigma Gamma Rho Hostesses
Sorority shown al their monthly meeting held in the Passport Carlas Boutique Hat Shoppe. Plans for the regional meeting, 
Continental Dining Room of Memphis' Metropolitan Airport. March 13-14, in Birmingham, Ala., were discussed.

were Sorors Dorothy Slate and Eunice Carruthers of

Plea To Congress
Tlie Rev. Peter G Crawford, min

ister of Avery Chapel AME Church, 
tills week called on the U. S. Con
gress to "deal positively and ob. 
jectlveiy" with the civil rights bill. 
His message, in part, reads:

"Today. I call to your attention
that tlie freedom loving people of 
this nation and around tiie globe 
tire pleading witli you to deal posi. 
tlvely and objectively with tlie Civil 
Rights Bill that you will write and 
pass at this 88th session.

to go into complete operation.
Qther features of the plan in

clude foreign study, career and 
service opportunities, and stagger
ed vacation quarters tor both stu. 
dents and faculty.

A total of 81 seniors are working 
on research projects, 12 are teach
ing internes and thr$e are doing 
research in addition to teaching. 
Two of the students are overseas, 
others are in Connecticut, Illinois, 
Michigan, New York, Ohio and 
Rhode Island.

Walter Hull, son of Mrs. Ann L. 
Weathers fo Memphis and William 
F. Hall Jr. of Detroit, is working 
at Wayne County General Hospital 
in Eloise, Mich., where he Ls ana
lyzing theories on the origin and 
treatment of schizophrenogenic 
mutters.

Young Hull, a psychology major, 
is a graduate of Booker T. Wash
ington High . School, in Memphis, ' 
where he was the No. 1 quarter
back of the BTW Warriors durfag 
bls senior year.

He also has played football at 
Kalamazoo and participated In 
dramatics.

MEMPHIS SPORTSMEN’ GIVE 
ANNUAL WILD LIFE DINNER 
AT FULLER PARK CLUB HOUSE

One of the pretty parties of the

Patriotic Tea Al 
Mt. Pisgah Sunday

Sunday. February 23, at Mount. 
Pisgah Christian Methodist Epis
copal Church will be 
it's Annual Patriotic 
Io 6:30 p. hi. under 
of tlie various boards 
the church.

the scene of 
Ten fróm 4 
tile auspicies 
and clubs of

An interesting program has. been 
arranged by the program commit
tee of which Mrs. Georgia Quinn is 
chairman. One of the featured 
numbers on the program is an ora
tion by Mi,ss Deborah Greene, titled, 
"Lincoln and Liberty." This prom
ises to be one. of the most out
standing affairs of the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pinkston, 
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Horne, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Arnold. Mr. arid Mrs. 
Arthur Vaught, Mr. and Mrs. Er.- 
nest Payne, and two new members 
and their spouces who were pre
sented by the president. Mr. and 
Mrs. Whittier Sengstacke and. Mr. 
and M.rs. Julius Isabel ... Mem. 
bers not able to attend were Atty. 
B. L. Hooks. Atty. Russell Sugar, 
mon, Jr., Mr. -C. C. Sawyer, Mr. 
Lewis Twigg, Jr., Dr. Leland At
kins, Dr. Artur Flowers, Mr. Gerald 
Howell, Bishop J .0. Patterson, Mr. 
Harry Cash and Mr. A. Maceo 
Walker.
DUNBAR SOCIAL AND ART 
CLUB GIVES DINNER PARTY IN 
UNIVERSAL DINING ROOM

Another party that stood out over 
last weekend was the one given by 
members of the Dunbar Art anil 
Social Club. Scene of the party 
was the Social Room of the Uni. 
versal Life Insurance Company . . 
Catering the party was Mrs. Jana 
Porter and her catering staff.

Decorations a g a 1 n centered 
around a Valentine theme . .. and 
centering the large reception hall 
was the club's name in red.

Mr. Guy Cartwright was named 
the Dunbar's "Sweetheart" after 
which members made a circle 
around Mr. Cartwright and sang 
“Let Me Call You Sweetheart." 
MEMBERS

Members, all gracious with their 
guests, were Mrs. Allura G. Lee, 
president, .. Mrs. Daisy Black
burn, recording secretary .... Mrs. 
Jimmie L. Mitchell, assistant re. 
cording secretary .. . Mrs. Pearl 
Clark, financial secretary .... Mrs. 
Naomi Gordon, treasurer .. Mrs. 
Bertha Taylor, chairman of I he 
sunshine committee .. Mrs. Clara 
T. Parks, secretary of the sunshine
committee .. Mrs. Ann Stribling, 
Mrs. Daisy Cartwright, Mrs. Alma 
Wyatt. Mrs. Susie Hightower, Mrs. 
Alice Burchett, Mrs, Theresa Per
kins, Mrs. Gladys Washington,,Mrs. 
Sarah Gray and Mrs. Rosa Bell 
Mickens.

Among the guests of che evening 
were Mrs. Grace Tardv. Mr. Charles

Corry Junior PTA 
Holds Founders Day

The Corry Junior High School 
Parent-Teachers Association cele
brated its Founder's Day at a spec
ial meeting on Feb. 12 at 7:30. 
Elder Blair T. Hunt was the guest 
speaker. Mrs. Daisy Jarrell was 
program' chairman, Mrs. Dorothy 
Simmons is president of the as
sociation and Joseph Atkins, prin
cipal of the school.

Stribling. Sr., Mrs. Evelyn McRae, 
Mr: and Mrs. Alvin Stamps, Mr. 
Taylor Hayes who presented mem
bers of the club. Mrs. Helen West. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Smith, (Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Osborne. Mrs. Jerry 
Longstreet, Mrs W. M. Robinson,' 
Mrs. Mary Margaret King, Miss 
Hnnnah Meekens, Mrs. Doris Mar. 
tin, Mrs, Stribling's sifter who hails 
from Chicago and "Your Column
ist." '■

Sorors Carruthers, Slate
Fete Sigma Gamma Rho
At Metropolitan Airport

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority held its monthly meeting in the 
Passport Continental dining room at the Memphis Metropolitan 
Airport. Hostesses were Soiors Dorothy Slate and Eunice Car
ruthers of Carla's Boutique Hof Shop.

After several hours of gaily. 
Basileus Marldelle Adams came for-1 
ward to change the mood to n more 
serious one. the business meeting. 
Final plans were made for tlie Bis
hop Players who were presented 
Tuesday at Metropolitan in "Saint 
Joan" by George Bernard Shaw.

Another outstanding feature was 
the presentation of plans for the 
regional meeting to be held Marcli 
13-14 in Birmingham, Ala., at tlie 
Gaston Motel.

A fabulous feast played a promi
nent part on the evening’s agenda, 
of course! The menu consisted of 
avocado cocktail, chicken aspara
gus polonaise, grape compote and 
chocolate prof iterrolles.

Sorors concluded die evening by 
playing several rounds of bridge 
with prizes going to sorors Me 
Kinney, Amos and Goodlow.

Attending the meeting were: 
Sorors Eldora Amos, Mivlodle

Adams, Elizabeth Plaxico, Lylia 
McKinney. Ruby Porter, Grace 
Parker, Peggy Conner. Annette Mc- 
Field, Willette Bowling, Ci.arlyse 
Heard. Jeanette Carr, Kathryn 
Jones, Bernice 
Wilson, Mary 
Adams, 
Williams, 
Loggins, 
Macklin,
Johnson, R Ford, E. Watkins, Mar
guerite McChrlstian, Hattie Braith, 
walte, Francis Williams, Emma 
Crittendon, Jim Ella Cotton, Har
ry Mae Simon, Bernice Cole, Mnr- 
giiret Goodlow, Elnora . Oglesby, 
Evie Rose, Leonna Jamison, Min
nie Echols. Addie Jones, Churles- 
etta Branham, Elizabeth Toles, 
Ellul Wiggins, Bernice Rivers, 
Maxine. Robinson, Beulah Preston, 
Ophelia Flowers, Vera Smith and 
Currie Nabors.

Carr,
Burton. SamePa

R. Brooks. Marie 
Mozette Vaughn, Jcani 
Dorothy Atkins, Lillian 
Cora Smith, LaRose 

Leatha B. Jones. Nanclle

Sweatshirt Day At 
LeMoyne Is Official

President Hollis F. Price of Le
Moyne College lias proclaimed Feb. 
24."Sweatshirt Day" on tlie camp, 
us.

Members, of thé college’s chapter, 
of the Collegiate Council for. Hie 
United Nations are selling tlie 
sweatshirts to raise enough money 
to send a delegation of six to st. 
Louis, Mar. 18.21, for lhe third 
annual Midwest Model United Na
tions.

LeMoyne will represent Ecuador 
at tin' St. Louis session.

LeMoyne students selected for tlie 
trip are Mary Ann Thompson, Ir
ma Jean Ezell, Calvin Cunningha n, 
Henry Thompson mid Ralph Jock- 
son. Dr. Clifton H. Johnson, advisor 
to tlie chapter, also will make tlie 
trip.

'Die chapter is conducting a “Mr. 
LeMoyne" contest in connection 
will) "Sweatshirt Day."

"The overwhelming detire of the 
people of the known world Is that 
you will consider this proposed leg
islation, not ns the traditional'race 
problem, packed with emotions of 
illite and bitterness, bom of n guilt 
complex. Observe this mutter from 
a point of view that transcends the 
mores of the people you represent 
or (hi economic political rerercus. 
rions it may have. See It with wide 
open eves mid mind, in the dazzling 
light of Christian faith, ms a great 
moral challenge of. our time.

"Yes. lot this Civil Rights Hill, 
that is one hundred years overdue, 
embrace the urgent needs of all 
minority groups and become a fit. 
ting memorial, not alone to the 
late President, John F. Kennedy, 
bill also to the unknown, uncounted 
thousands of Negroes who luive 
died violent dentil,s at the hands 
of lawless men."

Muslims' Bazaar
Al Masonic Temple

Final Tribute
Is Paid To
Dave Whitfield

MARY MARTEL
A note today came from a long 

time friend .. one Io whom I was 
very close during our high school 
days, the former MISS RUTH 
MADDOX who lived with relative,. 
Dr. and Mrs. N. M. Watson until 
she was out of high school, rhe 
note came ’rom Hull: who saw my 
picture in the Memphis World. She 
Is now Mr. James Fitzroy Guy ,of 
New York City. I have found fond 
memories of cur walks to school to
gether ... and even our walks all 
the way.to town front Walker Ave. 
nue where we both lived. But the 
most fun comer, when I think back 
over the debutante party that Dr. 
and Mrs. Watson gave far Ruth ..

when most' of our little gang 
went wild getting new' outfits for. 
the party .... and I think back to 
the face that v.e thought rliat may. 
be Ruth would go to Europe .... 
or would be off. for the Orient .. . 
this being the very first Debutante 
Party for many of us ... and for. 
sure it was for me.

havc 
club 
they 
Mrs. 
Mrs.

MEMBERS OF' THE ROYAL 
DUCHERS SOCIAL CLUB 
made known officers of their 
to serve for 1964 and 
are, Mrs. A. Pyles, president.; 
Adell Woods, vice president;
Allean Rowan, ."■ecrelary; Mrs. Mil
dred Gentry, assistant secretary; 
Mrs. Marine Pearl Anderson, treas
urer: Mrs. Velma Hunt. Miss Treas
urer; Mrs. Louise Lewellyn. busi. 
p.css manager; Mrs. Marie Blount, 
chaplain; Mrs. Ruth Anderson,Mrs. 
Roberta Ella Parker, reporter; Mrs.

'Hopeless' Believes Nice Girls Are Left 
Standing, Looking On From The Sidelines

Mary:Dear
What does it profit one to be a 

nice girl? Tlie oilier kind gets , the 
dates, husbands, homes and famil
ies. Nice girls are left standing, 
looking on. from the sidelines.

Hopeless
Dear Hopeless:

I hope you don't really mean all 
you wrote in your letter. Remember, 
at least you can look yourself in 
the eye and can live witli yourself. 
Someday a man will come along 
who appreciates decency, kindness 
and goodness. Just be ready to ac
cept him when lie does come along. 
The acceptance must be mental, 
physical and emotional.

Dear Mary:
At work we were discussing sui

cide and one in the group said it 
is abnormal to think about killing 
oneself. At least twice during my 
life I have seriously considered 
suicied. Do you think that is so 
terrible? The people where I work 
think it is.

Snlly Jo

Dear Sally Jo:
Most people have thought of sui

cide at least once during their 
lifetime so thinking is not abnor-

mal — but what Is abnormal 
when tlie urge is so strong you 
take those first steps toward carry, 
ing out the urge. Then, psychiatric 
help Is indicated.

is

17 Summer School 
Centers Announced

Summer School centers will be 
held at 17 elementary and second
ary schools, it was announced by 
tlie Board of Education.

Grades 1 through 6 will be con
ducted at Cherokee, Colonial, Fray- 
ser, Georgia, Grahamwood, Kings, 
bury. Klondike, Longview, Magnolia, 
Messick and Shady Grove.

Grades 7 through 12 will be con
ducted at Sherwood, Snowden, Bel
levue, East, Tech and Booker 
Washington.

Insurance Firms
Gave Special Gifts

T.

Hundred of Friends of Dave 
Whitfield, were shocked to learn 
of ills recent death after a short 
Illness.
'. For almost 17 years Mr. Whitfield 
hud been porter and shoeshine man
ager for Warren's Barber Shop in 
an all-white community across from 
East. High School, lie was well- 
known for iris dry sense of humor 
and devotion to Ills job and fami
ly.

Robert Johnson, in his "Good 
Evening" column in the Memphis 
Press Scimitar, said: “If lie had 
been white, I believe he would have 
been a millionaire promoter, a $50,. 
000 a year salesman, or maybe a 
man who didn't have as many dimes 
as friends. .White or colored, he 
was a remarkable person,. and be
loved in that whole community.”

Mr. Whitfield lived at 1038 North 
Seventh., Apt. 2, with his wife, Mrs. 
Ernestine Whitfield, and his two 
daughters, Mary Ann, 14, and 
Gwendolyn, 12. ninth and seventh 
grade students al Manassas.

His sister-in-law, Mrs. Helen 
Martin, who came from Chicago 
for the funeral at Southern Funeral 
Home, is staying in Memphis for 
While, to be witli tlie family.

a

Telelecture Class 
Will Hear McGill

LeMoync's telelecture course 
Great Issues in contemporary 
çléty will present Ralph McGill, 
publisher of the Atlanta Constitu
tion, as speaker Marcli 11. The syn
dicated columnist will discuss civil 
rights.

Adolf Berle will speak Feb. 26 on 
Responsibility of Free Enterprise, 
mid 'Marston Botes will be the 
Marcli 4 speaker, discussing Ex
panding population and shrinking 
World. .

MINISTER NATHANIEL X.in
So-

Gulf Grants To 4 
Tennessee Schools

PITTSBURGH, Pa. - The Gulf 
Oil Corporation will give more than 
$17,500 to 39 Independent Negro 
colleges and universities located in 
13 states as part of the company’s 
comprehensive Aid to Education 
program.

Gulf regional and area repres
entatives will present the awards 
to presidents of the 39 institutions 
during February,

Tennessee Schools to share in the 
fund are I,eMoyne, Lane, Knoxville 
and Fisk.

Memphis Muslims will present 
an African-Asian bazaar this 
Saturday. Feb. 22, at 8 p. m. in 
the Masonic temple, Fourth at 
Beale.

African art, music, crafts and 
fashions will be featured.

Tickets to the affair are now on 
sale.

The local Muslim leader, Minister 
Nathaniel X, said the bazaar is 
being given "to create a better 
understanding among Muslims and 
non-Musllms."

Methodist Women 
At Baltimore Meet

Mrs. Jerry Longstreet and Mrs. 
Beulah Lewis, both members of 
Centenary Methodist Church, aro 
In Baltimore, Md„ this week at
tending a meeting of the Women's 
Society of Christian Service, spon
sored by the church’s Central Juris
diction.

Mrs. Longstreet Is representing 
the Memphis District. Mrs. Lewis 
is président of the Tennessee 

4VSCS.

Í

Priscilla Cooper, chairman of the 
sick committee; and
Fox, sgt.-at-arms.

Mrs. Nannie

No Need To Be When 
You Can Borrow Cash 

From Us On 
Automobile, Furniture, 

Signatures
There Is a reason why people 
like to do business with us. 
You, loo, will like our cour
teous treatment and desire 
to help you.
Open Thursday and Friday 

Nights Until 7:00 P.M. 
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00

MR. AND MRS. A. MACEO 
WALKER spent the week-end in 
Washington as the guests of one of 
Mr. Walker's classmates, MR. LA’. 
MONT LAWSON (Skinny) and 
MRS. LAWSON who entertained on 
Friday evening with a COCKTAIL
DINNER DANCE ...-. and accord
ing to Mrs, Walker it was the very 
prettiest that she lias seen .... at 
the spectacular Shoreham Hotel for 
350'guests .. Early Friday the 
Jalkers were dinner guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Ernest Eiland (he a na
tive of Memphis) and frequent visi
tors here .. Saturday evening 
MR. AND MRS. ERNEST EILAND 
were hosts at a swanky cocktail 
party at their pretty residence.

Negro-owned .member companies 
of the National Insurance Associa
tion contributed $14.000 to the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference and the NAACP Legal 
Defense and Education Fund in 
1963. William A. Clement, president 
of NIA. announced.

The gifts were made directly and 
through the association's educa
tional fund.

I

Nat’l Teachers Day 
Staled For March 3

HELENA, Ark. — Teachers Day 
Celebration wiiich began here in 
1944 will be observed nationally 
March 3.

The first TucMjlay in March was 
proclaimed National Teachers Day 
in ’ 1953 by the 81st Congress, It 
was pointed out by Mrs. Mattye 
M. Woodridge, principal of North 
End Elementary School in Helena.

Day

its

Her mother or her sister?

FINANCE COMPANY^

"We like to say yes to your 
loan request"

Examined and Supervised by the 
State Dept, of Insurance and 

Banking 
J LOCATIONS

Ml 8. Main JA. 7-HM
152 Madlwu... JA. i-M11

BOTH ENJOY YOUTHFUL, NATURAL LOOKING HAIR COLOR

Whether you want thé excitement of a different 
hair shade, or want to give now life to dull or 
gray hair... insist on the long-lasting haircolor 
in the famous red package—Godefroy’s 
Larieuse. It’s easy to apply, and complete in 
one package—there’s nothing else to buy.

18 lovely 
COLORS

•oilttioy MlOOIIv» HL. VI I oui*,Mo

Visiting in these parks is MRS. 
HUGH BROWN (the former Miss 
Norma Brown of Memphis) who 
now lives in Detroit with her mo
ther, Mrs. Mary. Kennedy. Mrs, 
Brown, who lived in Little Rock for 
the past 20 years, was married to 
the late Dr. Hugh Brown, tuber, 
culosis specialist and medical di. 
rector at the Arkansas State Tub. 
crculosis Hospital. ■

UNIVERSAL LIFE INSURANCE 
OFFICERS who attended a Man
ager’s Meeting in Houston last week 
were Mr. H. A. Gillima, agency di
rector .... Mr. Gerald Howell, as
sistant to the agency director .... 
Mr. Thomas Willis and Mrs. John 
Olive (both Junior officers).

Mi'. Grant Reynolds was house
guest of Lt. Geo. W. .Lee last week 
when he spoke in Memphis and 
the prominent attorney and na-| 
tlonal figure in the Republican per. 
ty was breakfast guest of Mrs. 
Johnetta Kelso llozay, a life long 
friend.

The pa-st. year, termed by some 
as the year of the Negro Revolt, 
marked the first time the 48 mem
bers of NIA attempted to put fund 
raising for national organizations 
on a systematic basis, Clement said.

In addition to the $14,000 raised 
through .'pedal efforts, the mem. 
ber companies gave thousands of 
additional dollars to colleges, local 
NAACP branches and Urban Lea
gue chapters.

Companies contributing included: 
Afro-American Life, Atlanta 

Life, Booker T. Washington, Brad
ford's Industrial, Central Life, 
Chicago Metropolitan Mutual. 
ChrLstian Benevolent Burial Cru
sader Life; Golden State Mutual 
Life, Good Citizens Life, Great 
Lakes Mutual Life, Mammoth Life. 
North Carolina Mutual Life, Peo
ple's Life, Pilgrim Health and Life, 
Progressive Industrial Life, South, 
em Aid Life, Southern Life, Stand
ard Life, Supreme Life Unity Burial 
and Life, Universal Life, Winston 
Mutual Life and Wright Mutual.

School Of Religion In 
Washington Program

The J. L. Campbell School of 
Religion held its George Washing, 
ton program Wednesday night, 
Feb. 19, at 40 So. Parkway E. for 
the benefit of the school. The Rev 
A. H. Rice is president,

Mrs. Mary Nichols 
On Library Staff

The Board of Education at
February meeting announced the 
election .of Mrs. Mary C. Nichols as 
half-time librarian at- Manassas 
High School and the election ol 
Wiley II. FreCman as a teacher at'1 
Melrose High,

The Board also announced that 
Mrs. Dannie Vce H. Ware is a new. 
ly elected attendant al Georgia 
Avenue Elementary School.

In other business, the Board an
nounced the return of Mrs. VeLfv- 
liin B. Bullard from maternity 
leave to Florida Elementary 
School. ■ ' ■. .

Transferred from LaRose to Cor- 
rv Junior High was Mi's. Alice 
Helms. Granted tenure status was 
Mrs. Geneva C. Floyd of Lincoln 
Elementary.

Board members also accepted low 
bid of $2534.50 from Wabco Sales 
on finish hardware for Manassas 
High School's gymnasium addi-

Walker Street PTA 
Will Meet Sunday

Tlie Pnrent-Teacher Association 
of Walker. Elementary School will 

I meet. Tuesday evening, Feb. 25, al 
7:30 in tlie auditorium of the school. 
All members are requested to be 
present by the president, Mrs. Hat
lie Lee. Mrs. Evie Dean- is in charge 

1 ol publicity. Charles W. Horner is 
principal.

Hamilton Glee Club 
In Spiritual Concert

The public is cordially invited to 
allend :a Spiritual concert present
ed b.v Hamilton High School Glee 
Club Sunday, March 1, 3:30 p. m., 
at Pilgrim Baptist Church, North 
Second at Looney, pastured by Rev. 
W. H. Brewster.

I
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Shrove Tuesday, Ask Wednesday And Lenten
The church calenders ore in full blast with the above relig

ious feasts coming up this month. Those churches engaged in the 
religious rites recognized by these days have given a full account 
in customary traditional celebrations.

There ore so many advantages in living in a Bible land 
where the Golden Rule is kept alive and that'emphasis on "Love 
thy Neighbor" is the watchword. We love our country for its 
religious sanction and that enjoinment of our trust in God, em

blazoned on our coins.
It is truly the Faith which has brought us thus far along the 

way. It is the salt that saves the nation and the world.
Twice in 0 generation, there are those who have seen the 

virtue in the bosic leaching of the Bible, the preaching and prac
tices of the gospel of our Lord. The prayers and long sufferings 
of the saints hove preserved our institutions all down generations.

Whether one subscribes to the synods or the creed of the 
church, there will have to be an admission that the unsurpassed 
virtue in the devoutness and charitable functions which stem 
from the church, has not been without its impact on the thinking 
and policy-making in the field of Democratic principles.

The 40 days between Ash Wednesday and Easter are never 
without their divine impulse which causes many a person to live a 
better life and have more respect for the rights of his fellows.

By BARBARA FLEMING and 
BARBARA CASH

Shelby County Schools represent
atives met in the Mt. Pisgah High 
School gymnasium Saturday, Feb
ruary 1, for the purpose of organi
zing a sub-district organization of 
the NHA. All schools in the county 
sent representatives. Officers were 
elected from ail six schools of the 
county.

liVe. the members and advisors of 
the Mt. Pisgah chapter want to 
thank all for participating, and 
special thanks to the parents who 
came out for the meeting.

Around the Mt. Pisgah campus, 
the N.H.A. is supervised by Mrs. A. 
Lofts and Mrs. Barbara Jones. The 
officers of the Mt. Pisgah chapter 
are: Beverly Joyner, president; Con
nie Fisher, vice president: Barbara 
Fleming, secretary; Minnie ;Mullins, 
assistant secretary; Barbara Cash, 
parliamentarian and Lois Washing
ton, treasurer.

Our spotlight at this falls on the 
4-H Club on the campus which is 
under the direction of our counse. 
lors Mrs. F. R. Tate and Mrs. B. 
Jones. This club’s purpose is to es
tablish better living foundations 
The annual 4-H elemination con
test for the senior division is to be 
held at the Weaver School Feb- 
ruary 20. Another elemination con- 
will be held in March (the date to 
be set) at the Eads Elementary 
School..

LAW ON ng CAPITOL DONE IS NAMED 

'FREEDOM' HERRIGHT HAND RESTS ON 
THE HILT OF A SHEKTHED SWORD.

HER LEFT HMD CLASPS THE SHIELD 

OF THE UNITED STATES AND AL AUEEL 
WREATH DENOTING TRIUMPH AND 

HONOR.
AT THE WAIST, A ENOCH »EARING

THE LETTERS ’UPHOLDS THE DRAPERY 

IN PLACE. THE HEAD IS COVERED 

SY A HELHET ENCIRCLED WITH 
STARS AND SURMOUNTED 
AYA CREST COMPOSED 
OF AH EAGLES HEAD AND 

A BOLD ARRANGEMENT L 

OF FEATHERS.

THE CASTING INBROHI* 

k WAS SUPERVISED BY TNf 
KNOW-HOW OF THE OHLY 
HAH AROUND WITH THE ' 

SKILL TO DO THE JOB-

11 / ANEERO SLAVEMAMED
- Philip rud’^t

my weekly
SERMON

■y
REV. BLAIR T. HUNT,

PASTOR,
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

GOD'S NEWSPAPER
Text: "Ye are our epistles written in our hearts, known and 

read of all men." - II Cor. 3:2.
Centuries ago the Apostle Paul wrote to the church in Corinth 

that they were like a letter or a written page which can be read 
by all men. He meant to say that people are living letters which

Negro History Week, Like Time, Marches On
In this, a college community, coupled with many modern 

school plants for young students, it would be quite natural that 
an occasion like Negro History Week would go over with marked 
success. Before the advent of last week, there were signs on 
every hand of many things meant for review and appraisal by 
those whose interests lie in the field of history and research.

From the elementary schools on through, much enlighten
ment came from those whose native industry and scholarship 
merged to make the affair a fixation in the processes of our units 
of advancement.

We are proud of Negro History Week and its ability to weave 
the contributions long neglected or bypassed, into the annals of 
general history.

"Surely our environs have been made better, and a keener 
interest laid in the field of research on the part of those who were 
formally left out of the pages.

BETWEEN THE LINES
By DEAN GORDON S. HANCOCK 

For Associated Negro Press

The officers of the Mt. Pisgah 
Chapter are: Colodia Owens, Presi
dent: Eula Bufford, Vice-President; 
Barbara Fleming, Secretary: Willie 
Mae Neal. Assistant Secretary: Jan. 
ice Shannon, Parliamentarian; 
Fied Wilson, Treasurer; Matt J. 
Branch, Recreational Leader. All 
members are asked to have your 
project ready for elemination day.

The Coronation Ball will beheld 
February 19 in the school's audito
rium. This occasion is ‘strictly form
al . On February 21, the remainder 
of the Homecoming festivities will 
be held. This year’s game will be 
Mt. Pisgah versus Ripley. Other at
tractions will be the band and ma. 
jorettes who are under the direction 
of A. Bradley and Miss G. Strain. 
A special treat will be the perform
ance of the nefly founded Mt. Pis
gah Drill Team.
DEDICATIONS;
Need to Belong to Someone. Joyce 
Moore; I'll Keep Running Back. 
Minnie-Mebane; Anyone Can Tell, 
Beverly and William; Check Your
self. Barbara and George: No in 
Between. Barbara and Elliott.
TOP COUPLES:

Connie Fisher and Elliotte Joyner’ 
Portia Bell and Melvin Brewer’ 
Hattie Tatum and Eddie Craw

ford
Mary Tatum and Willie Gatlin
Barbara Fleming and Billy Shan

non
Nadine Scott and Garvin Eddins. 
Until Next Time We’ll B. C. N. U.

Lemoyne Is
(Continued from Page One)

Fine Arts Group.
Social Science majors of the col

lege were scheduled to sponsor a 
luncheon at 12:30 p. m. this Thurs
day for Mrs. Duster.

An original pageant, “Crusading 
Amerqicans.' by L H. Selders and 
Miss Elsie E. Van Ness, is scheduled 
for Bruce Hall at 10:30 this Thurs
day morning. In the cast are Shir
ley K. London, Carrie J. Davis, Eve 
lyn Lewis, Alvenia Perkins, Maxine 
Gray, Rosetta A. Nicholson, Bernice 
Tucker, Sadie Hollowell, Patricia 
Townsei, Davison Taylor and Dan- 
ella Rowell. Stage set manager is 
Jimmie Charlton.

Negro History exhibits are on dis
play at the college in Brownlee Hall 
and the library.
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By DAN DAY

can be read by others.

In Paul's day there were no news
papers. If there had been, he 
might have said that people are 
like daily newspapers read by oth- 
ers. .How are we like newspapers?

Everything, good and bad, is 
printed in newspapers. How would 
you like to have all your thoughts 
and deeds printed on the front 
page? Do we live in such a way 
that if all our acts were printed, 
we would not mind if the public 
read about them? Suppose your 
picture were on the front page of 
this paper when you were in an 
ugly humor, your eyes green with 
envy and jealousy. I am afraid that 
others see us like that at times. 
People read us like they read news- 
papers.

In our newspapers we have a 
social column where people read 
about dinners, parties, weddings, 
socials and the guests we entertain. 
How would you like to have printed 
in the social column of the daily 
paper what you saiij about your 
guests when they had gone, your 
criticisms, etc.?

Now in our daily papers there is 
the Editorial Section. Here the 
Editor shows his thinking. How 
would you like to have all your 
thinking printed: Suppose all your 
terrible thoughts were printed. Yet 
we are read by all men. and by 

.God who knows the secrets of1 our 
hearts.

pers is the comic section. This sec
tion is to make people laugh or 
smile.'Can you make others smile 
or are you a gloom-spreader, al. 
ways nursing a grouch causing peo
ple to frown? It is important to 
scatter sunshine, to spread innocent 
and good cheer, to brighten the 
corner where you are. Yes, people 
are reading your comic section.

A most important section of our 
newspapers is the advertising sec
tion. People read advertisements. 
What arc you, advertising? We are 
all advertisers and people read, 
Christians are all read by the peo. 
pie of the world and it is our 
Christian duty to advertise Christ 
and His church. Advertise love, 
kindness, faith and hope. Adver. 
tise Jesus. Say a good word for 
Jesus, say how He died and why 
He died. Advertise "He is alive for- 
ever.more." Say a good word for 
the Bible. It is the Book of life. 
Advertise to the world that Jesus 
is a great lover, a lover of souls 
with a love that will not let go.

True Christians are God's news
papers read by the rest of the world. 
The only way some people will 
ever learn about god is by reading 
us. Therefore, it is very important 
what they read in us. This we know, 
others do read us like they read the 
Daily Paper.

The Russianization Of America
The super-danger of the civilization of our times is the Rus

sianization of America! Russia has no spiritual values, for all her 
values are material. They do not have any place for righteous
ness, although it is written that "righteousness exalteth a nation 
but sin is a reproach to any people."

In our supposed Christian civili. 
zation, we hear but little today 
about righteousness; and when our 
nation makes its boast for world
wide recognition, we speak in 
terms of standards of living. Our 
great boast is that we have the 
highest standard of living of any 
nation in the world, and the high, 
est in the history of the world.

We do not boast of being the 
most moral, the most righteous, 
the most just, the most humane 
and the most brotherly. Our -great 
emphasis is not on virtuous women 
and self - controlled men, but on 
sophistication.
VICIOUS TREND

When the students of one of our 
finest colleges for women voté in 
favor of premarital sex relations, 
wc get some idea of a vicious'(trend 
of ¿lie times. This does not mean 
that there is not still virtue among 
women, neither does it mean that 
there is no longer control among 
men.

The vote of the aforementioned 
college for women is but a straw 
in the wind, showing which way 
the wind is blowing. This vote shows 
the new outlook on life. This vote 
shoi&.not that low moral stand, 
ards are on their way out, but on 
their any in, and herein lies the 
great danger.

And so when our great nation’s 
great boast is that we have the 
highest standard of living of any 
nation in the world, it means that 
materialist philosophy and ideals 
are in the ascendency. This is dan. 
gerous, for the fall of all great na
tions of history has been preceded 
by high living standards. The effete

and luxury loving nations have al- 
ways fallen before the lean half- 
hungry peoples struggling for exis
tence. The history ,of Babylon, 
Greece and Rome are too familiar 
to need recounting here. Russia is 
materialistic. We are becoming more 
and more materialistic.

This article was inspired by the 
pressures being brought to bear on 
the state legislatures of our na
tion for larger and larger appropria, 
tions for our educational systems. 
Our colleges and universities are 
lined up in our legislatures asking 
for larger and larger appropriations. 
ANSWER TO QUESTIONS

It has been like this tor years 
on years past, and it will be like 
this for years on years to come. 
We are all committed to the belief 
that education is thè answer1 io 
the questions raised by our troubled 
times.

Mrs. Fort Speaker
(Continued from Page One)

Feb. 23. as a climax to a month 
of activities sponsored by the 
women of the church.

Mrs. Geraldine B. Fort of Nash
ville will be the main speaker at 
3 p. m. An associate professor in 
the Dept, of Home Economics at 
Tennessee A. and I State Univer
sity. she is a social and civic work
er .organizer and counseled

A member of the First Baptist 
Church. 8th Ave., in Nashville, she 
is and ardent church worker.

The public is invited to hear her. 
A many voiced women's chorus will 
render music under the direction 
of Mrs.. Thelma Whalum, church 
organist.

Other activities of the day will 
be Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. and 
worship service at 11 when the 
pastor, Rev. S. A. Owen, will bring 
an appropriate message to the worn, 
en. Beginning at 1:30. dinner will 
be served in the church’s dining 
room. A musical program will be 
held at 7:30 p. m. Mrs. Ada Sprag
gins is the general chairman.

Some of the other committee 
chairman are Mrs. Gladys Webb, 
finance: Mrs. Roland Powell, pro
gram and Mrs. Willa Strickland, 
publicity.

$2,STI,723 Raised
(Continued from Page One)

raised $30.916,482, approximately
percent of their yearly educational 
budgets. Another $17,500,000, con
tributed during a special five-year 
captial funds campaign (1951-56), 
provided money for new buildings 
and repairs on UNCF campuses. A 
second capltäl-finidä ayptalftfi' $50 
million, now in progress, had raised 
$27 million by the end of 1963.

"Allocations of the funds raised 
through the annual UNCF appeals 
have no strings attached, ’ Dr. Pat
terson said. “Each college uses the 
money where most needed, princi
pally to grant scholarships, increase 
faculty salaries, introduce new 
courses, up-date libraries and labo
ratory equipment.'’

District High School
(Continued from Pag* One)

The more money our nation ap. 
propriates for education the higher 
our incidence of rape and robbery 
and crime and bestility. Just as we 
boast that our nation has the 
highest standard of living of. any 
nation in the world so we must 
hang our heads in humiliation and 
shame and confess that ours is 
the most criimnal nation in the 
world.
' This is not to disparage educa
tion, for we would not if we could, 
and could not if we would! Educa
tion is a great human good and 
should be advanced with vigor 
everywhere. But the emphasis oh 
education is this self . same ma- 
terial emphasis which has taken 
over in Russia. Education by itself 
will not answer our pressing ques-

$25,000 Verdict
(Continued from Page One)

has been awarded a $25,000 ver. 
diet.

Damages were awarded after an 
eight-day Circuit Court trial.

Co-defendants were Shelly Don
ald, 44. of 1396 Gill, the driver, 
and Audi Armstead, owner of the 
vehicle.. The car driven by Mr. 
Donald and occupied by six other 
persons struck an unlighted truck 
stalled at Highway 51 South and 
Cessna Road,

Outflow of gold is' expected to 
resume soon.
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LJLRh is a pleasant little game that will give you a message 
* 1 evtrY day- 11 >’ * numerical puzzle designed to soell out 
your fortune. Count the letter*, in your first name. If the num- 
ber of letter* i* 4 or more, subtract 4. If the number i* less 
than 4, add 3. The result is your key number, start at th* 
upper lefWiand comer of the rectangle and check every on* 

’ . of your key numbers, left to right. Then read the mesisg*
(he letter* under th« checked figure« give you. ~ ‘

’T

INs and OUTs On LBJ Ranch
■ ' ■ t

WASHINGTON-(NNPA)-On the LBJ Ranch you don’t know 
whether you are IN or OUT

Some of the people who seem to be IN are Hobart Taylor, 
Jr., equal opportunity expert (he's from Texas, too); Mrs. D'Jaris 
Watson, wife of the New York judge; and Carl T. Rowan, of USIA 
(he hopes).

V-
To the same group add Dr. Ro

bert C. Weaver, of Housing; Dr. 
Andrew F. Brimmer, of commerce: 
Howard Woods, of St. Louis; and 
Franklin Williams and Sam Yett 
of the Peace Corps.

Andrew T. Hatcher continues IN 
as Associate Press Secretary, but 
not as cozy. Louis Martin is still 
IN at 'Democratic National Com. 
mlttee Headquarters. Richard Fox, 
witty personnel aide al the State 
Dept., is IN, thanks to Rowan.

The hayride Is IN, the rocking 
cheir is OUT.

i Lincoln Birthday receptions at 
he White House are OUT. The 
handshake and pat on the back are 

IN.

portunity, is IN. Demonstrations aie 
OUT if they call for strong f ederal 
action.

Talk about better jobs for Ne
groes is IN. Exact figures on the 
number being hired is CUT. but 
percentages are permissable as long 
as they look good.. Any plan to up
grade women is IN.

Analysis of the general situation: 
ragged, no oragnized power struc
ture.

(With apologies to Rep. Peter 
Frelinghuyson’s weekly "Washing- 
ton Letter.")

In our newspapers we have a 
sports section. Sports have to do 
with games. Games mean leisure 
hours. Would you want peoplq to 
know where you spend your leisure 
hours and what you do in your 
leisure hours?

Another section of our newspa-

Labor Department 
Encouraged By Jobs 
Despite Decline

U. S. Fires
Missiles

ton.
Regional winners and runnersup 

will then play at Tennessee State 
in Nashville for the state title.

In the Memphis district meet, 
games scheduled for the first night 
will be played on the court of the 
third place team. Semi - finals will 
be unreeled on the home floor of 
the second place team, and finals 
will be played at the home of the 
champion of the league.

Lester is undisputed champion of 
the city loop, 12-2, but Melrose and 
Washington are tied at 10-4 for 
second place. A flip of a coin will 
decide second and third place slots.

Hamilton, 1-12, very definitely 
will not be in the district tourna. 
ment.

Finishing positions of Carver, 
Bertrand. Manassas and Douglass 
had not been decided at press time 
as they still had unplayed league 
games on their schedules.

(Continued from Page One)

tions.
We talk much and long about 

education, but we speak softly- or 
not at all . about caracter.or right
eousness. The writer is pleading 
here for anyone who has found 
from research or from books writ- 
ten by researchers, that there is 
any correlation between formal ed. 
ucation and character'or righteous, 
ness, to please inform this writer. 
Pouring billions and billions into 
education, while neglecting charec: 
ter and righteousness is not going 
to get us anywhere even as it has 
not gotten us anywhere.

No study has been brought forth 
showing that the man who is edu- 
cated is thereby a better man than 
one uneducated. Neither can it be 
proved that the "non-laude” in 
academic standing is a better man 
than a cum.laude or a niagna cum- 
laudc or a summa cum laudc. 
There is no correlation between, 
fine scholarship and righteousness 
or character.

Our great colleges are going ail 
out looking for. brilliant scholars 
although there has never been es. 
tablishcd any correlation between 
academic brilliance and righteous
ness.

This world needs character. .This 
»world needs righteousness. This 
world needs spiritual reviving. Is 
American becoming Russianized?

Dr. Charles Dinkins 
Lewis H. Twigg .......
James T, Chandler . 
Jesse Springer .......
A. C. Williams .......
Nat D. Williams ... 
Coach Ira Spillers . 
Mrs. Alma Booth ... 
Joseph Westbrook .

IN
100
100
100
IN
IN
IN 
IN 
IN

Grandmaster C. F. Williams . .164 
Dr. Vasco A. Smith ....
Frank Kilpatrick .........
Atty. Russell Sugarmon 
Mrs. Maxine Smith ... 
Atty. A. W. Willis ... 
Melvin N. Conley .......
A. Maceo Walker .........
Mrs. Ethel Venson .... 
Rev. H. C. Nabrit .......
George Holloway, Jr. .. 
Rev. S. A. Owen .........
Rev. C. M. Lee ...........
Louis Hobson ............
Dr. Clara Brawner ....

IM 
10« 
110
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Public Relations Is IN, but re. 
porters are OUT. The Kennedy 
type press conference is OUT. The 
chummy, spur.of -the moment news 
briefing is IN, but few have b<.en 
able to witness one.

Colored publishers a e in, espe. 
c’nlly if they comdc in a group. 
Ditto for civil rights leaders (ex
cept those sho like to sit-in).

Waste is OUT. Poverty is IN. New 
jobs are OUT. Expensive chandeliers 
are IN, but electricity to run them 
is OUT. So is the income of those 
caught In the economy push.

Around the White House, colored 
aides are IN, especially maids and' 
secretaries. Talk of. the 35-hour 
week Ls OUT. The extra . long 
workday is IN; overtime pay is 
OUT. The password: grumbling. 
NO GALAS

The gala social season Instituted 
by the Kenncdys is OUT. Inform, 
ality is IN (if you can get past the 
gate). The Cabinet - sponsored.cul
tural function is OUT.

Nat King pole is IN. Louis Arm. 
strong is IN. Marian Anderori has 
been IN all the time. Sammy Da. 
vis, Jr. does not fit into the equa
tion.

The Beatles are OUT, the hoot
enanny is IN. but there is little time 
for it. Needless to say. rock n' roll 
and the twist are both out.

No change in the status of Jackie 
Robinson and Sugar Ray Robinson, 
they remain OUT. District Commis. 
sioner John B. Duncan ,an LBJ 
'discovery') once OUT, is oack IN

A. Leon Higginbotham, Jr. and 
Spottswood W. Robinson, 3d are IN, 
so are other colored Federal judges, 
including Marjorie McKenzie Law- 
son.

Southern Senators are IN, Re. 
publicans are OUT. except when 
needed. Colored Congressmen can't 
be picked up by radar, but Adam 
Clayton Powell should take care of 
that.

Panama is IN as a subject of 
( conversation. The same for Cuba, 
1 but not for long (Castro could care 
1 less). Africa, once a prme topic, is 
. fading OUT. It goes without saying 
! that Texas is IN.
( Civil rights, re-named equal op.

Crash Victim, 73,
(Continued from Page One)

the road and struck a utility pole, 
was buried Wednesday of last week 
in Hayes cemetery at Arlington.

Funeral services were conducted 
from Belmont. Baptist Church, Arl
ington, with tile Rev. L. R. Don- 
soil officiating. Breathett’s was in 
charge of arrangements.

Mr. Wherry was the husband of 
the late Mrs. Etta Steward Wher
ry and father of John Henry Wher. 
ry of Buffalo, Mrs. Sevella Glaude. 
Mrs. Claudette Randle. Mrs. Ro
chelle Johnston, Mrs. Mattie Sam
uels, Harrison Wherry Jr. and 
Odell Wherry, all of Chicago, and 
Mrs. Yvett Lewis and Mrs. Marilyn 
Mason of Memphis.

He was the father-in-law of the 
Rev. H. L. Lewis and Oscar Mason 
of Memphis.

Mr. Wherry was a passanger in 
a car driven by Shannon Lucas, 
42. of 3403 Alta Road, when the 
wreck occurred.

Sheriff’s deputies said the car 
driven by Lucas, going north on 
Travis, was struck by a vehicle 
driven by LcRoy Guy, 26, of 4367 
Sewanee, who was moving east on 
Harahan. Deputies said the Inter
section was unmarked.

Lucas suffered fractured ribs, 
face cuts and internal injuries. 
Guy received minor injuries.

Deputies said the Lucas sar struck

WASHINGTON - <UPI) -III. 
dustrial and other noil-farm pay
roll' employment dropped by 1.7 
million in January. But the Labor 
Department said Friday it was en. 
couraged because the decline was 
90.000 less than had been expected 
at this time of1 year.

The department’s monthly break
down on employment and unem
ployment put the number of non
farm jobholders at 56 9 million. De
partment spokesman Harold Goid. 
stein said the employment situa. 
tion in January showed continued 
strength, chiefly in the service in
dustries.

In a companion dcvelopmeht, the 
Federal Reserve ' Board reported 
that industrial' production activity 
and retail sales also were virtually 
unchanged from December.

The board said industrial pro
duction in January was 127.1 per 
cent in December and 126.5 per cent 
in November.

The Labor Department's monthly 
report noted that payroll employ, 
ment increased by 1.5 million over 
the year, with four.fifths of the. 
gain 111 service jobs.

The department reported earlier 
this month that unemployment dur. 
ing January rose by 700,000 to 4.6 
million. But Goldstein said this 
rise was about usual for this time 
of year. The total number of miem. 
ployed remaij cd close to the level 
of a year ago

CAPE KENNEDY - (UPI) - 
The United States Monday fired its 
mightiest war-ready missiles on 
routine test flights over the Atlan
tic and Pacific ocenns.

The Air Force shot a. powerful 
Titan 2 ICBM from Vandenberg 
Air Force Base. Calif., on a 5,000- 
earlier this year.
mile shot along, the Pacific missile 
range at 11:55 a,in. EST. The Navy 
fired a Polaris A2 rocket from the1 
submerged submarine USS James 
Monroe off the Florida coast 48 
minutes later.

The Polaris shot was a success 
and its instrumented payload land
ed in a mid-Atlantic target area to 
the southeast. The Air Force, fol
lowing normal practice, did not 
announce the results of the Titan 
2 test.

the utility pole after the collision, 
bounced into the air and came 
down on Guy’s car. The cars were 
smashed together "like a sand.

and send the ballot to the Memphis 
World. One may vote as many 
times as he wishes. Each vote Is 
worth 10 points.

The total number of votes re. 
ceived by candidates will be pub- 
lished each week.

Matlock, Jordan
(Continued from Page One)

like staff members of this paper, 
would like to know what the.citi
zens of Memphis think.

Your selection can be a man or 
a woman. It can be anyone who 
nude an outstanding contribution 
in any field during the year 1963.

Selections, may be made in any 
field, including the fields of re
ligion, education,' business, labor 
medicine, politics, ciivc affairs and 
the fight for equal rights.

Pick your candidate today. Print 
the candidate's'Dame on the ballot

Negroes Hired
(Continued from Page One)

Street.
8. H. Kress and Company at 328 

Main Street.
Sears,'Roebuck and Company at 

912 West Slitth Avenue.
Shainfeerg’s Department Store at 

Jefferson Square. .
Sterling Variety 8tore at 316 

Main- street.
TO&T Stores Company at Jef- 

fersoh Square.
F. W. Woolworth Company at 

4<X) Mein Street.

BOTH WERE LOADED
FLINT, Mich. - 1 ANP) - Two' 

loads don't cancel each other out, 
and 22-year-old Vance Forshay of 
rural Dauby township is poorer by 
$35 as a result. Police, investigat
ing a report of a man sleeping 
in a car, opened the car door and 
fouiid Forshay asleep on the front 
seat. He was promptly haled into 
court, and fined $35 and coasts. 
Why? Police found, that though 
he was sleeping in the car, he 
was holding a loaded .22 caliber 
pistol in his hand. Forshay admitted 
being intoxicated, so the charge was 
"possessing firearms while under 
the influence.” .

HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT
MOUNT COFFEE, Liberia - 

iANP) - President William V. S. 
Tubman broke ground here last 
week for the country’s first $24 mil- 
lion, 15.000 kilowatt hydroelectric 
power plant. At the ceremonies; the 
Liberian chief of state said that the 
main station of the plant will be 
named for the late Walter F. Walk, 
er, the first secretary of public 
works and utilities in Ahe Tubman 
administration.

JAMAICA LEADER JOINS NAACP-Sir Alexander was presented to him recently by NAACP Field 
Bustamante, Prime Minister of Jamaica, displays Secretary Colin Cromwell (second from right).
the plaque signifying that he is a paid-in-full 
Life Member of the National Association for the 
Advqnçement of Colored People. The plaque

Looking on is the U.S. Ambassador to Jamaica, 
William Doherty, and Mrs. Cromwell.



MEMPHIS V.'CôlD 0 Saturday, February 22, 1964 •Violence In St. Augustine 
As Shots, Fire Hit Homes

RITA GREEN, a charming senior at Savannah State College, Sa
vannah, Georgia, enjoys attending the semi-formal affairs given 
on lhe campus. Rita is an Elementary Education Major from Bruns" 
wick, Ga. She reigns as Miss Y.W.C.A., 1963-64.

Lumumba’s Body

Hampton Coed 
Alerts Burning 
Dormitory Students

HAMPTON INSTITUTE. Va. - 
Betty Richardson, 21, senior stu
dent from Jacksonville, Fla., slept 
lightly on Feb. 13 in her room in 
Cleveland Kall. The smell of smoke 
awoke her about 2:45 a.m., and she 
alerted dormitory directors, thus 
saving the lives of 280 other sleep
ing women students on the second 
and third floors of Cleveland Hall.

Smoke was discovered pouring 
out of a trash closet' on the third 
floor. While students were being 
evacuated from the building to 
nearby Ogden Hall, the two dormi
tory directors, Mrs. Olivia Ackridge 
and Mrs. Georgia McPherson, kept 
the blaze under control with fire 
extinguishers until the arrival of 
the fire department about 3:00 a.m.

Tlie orderly withdrawal of the 
students resulted til only one 
ally, a back Injury sustainrtf by 
Patricia Turner, 18. Portsmouth, 
Va.. who slipped on a fire escape. 
She was x-ra.ved for her injuries.

Tlie fire burned through a wall 
connecting with a tiled bathroom. 
The amount of tlie damage is still 
undetermined

Cleveland Hall, one of the oldest 
on the campus, houses the student's 
dining room on flic main floor. Tlie 
two upper floors are used for fresh
man girls' dormitory. In addition, 
a few upperclass counselors also re
side there.

The campus volunteer. fire de
partment was assisted by the City 
of Hampton's fire fighting crew 
and equipment in putting out the 
blaze. Fire was extinguished about 
3:15 a.m.

ROBERT N. LANDRUM

•frfl v,v

Residences Of Civil
Rights Figures Targets

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla.—(ANP)-Shots from a .30 caliber rifle 
were fired info the home of a Negro civil rights leader here and 
the home of another Negro whose children attend an integrated 
school was severely damaged by fire Friday night, according to 
local police reports. No one was reported injured.

Officers said lhe rifle shots struck 
tlie residence of Dr. Robert B. Hay- 
ling, who was away from home at 

•tlie time. Otic shot killed Dr. Hay- 
ling's boxer dog.

1 Dr. Haylmg. a dentist, a recently 
resigned as head of the local youth 

I council of tlie National Association 
¡for the Advancement of Colored

People. He said al the time that lie 
was resigning in order to help 
create a better climate for Interra- 
dal negotiations in St. Augustine.

Witnesses told police Friday night 
that a white car was seen speeding 
away from the scene of the shoot
ing at Dr. Hayling's house. The 
dentist's wife and family were in 
tlie house at the lime of the shoot, 
ings.

READY TO Flip OVER A FIN - Inquisitive seals turn their at 
tention to visitors at Homosassa Springs, Fla. There is always ■ 
a chance that someone may have a fish salted away as a re
ward for an exceptional performance by a talented seal

Immersed In Acid’
MADRID, Spain - (NNPA) -- 

'J'he body of tlie late Patrice Lu- 
mtinba of tlie Congo was immersod 
in acid so lie would “disappear 
forever," Moise Tshombe. former 
president, of Katanga Province, 
charged last week.

Living in Madrid under selLini- 
posed exile, Tshombe said tlie "arid 
hath" was ordered by Premier Uy- 
rille Adoula to thwart an investi. 
gation of the slaying by the Unit
ed Nations.

Tshombe told a news conference 
llial. Lumumba, the first premier of 
tlie Congo, and two oilier prisoners 
were beaten to death by a military 
escort that brought them to Eliza-

belliville. Hie capital of Katanga, 
in late January ’961. Their bodies 
were in "a lamentable state," he
•'■aid.

In London, a film of African po. 
lice torturing and murdering other 
Africans was shown last Monday 
.niylil on BBC television.

Tlie film, part oi lhe "Panarania" 
program, showed Congo police in 
tlie town of Kit.a i. Kwilu Province, 
■'trussing up a man like a chicken.”

Tlie commentator said water was 
poured on the rope binding the 
nan to 'tighten it. He . was then 
beaten to death while a large group 
<f Africans, rounded up by police 
n a raid, looked on.

Death Sentence 
For Having Arms

ACCRA - (NNPA) - The death 
penalty awaits Ghanaians who pos. 
sess explosives, firearms or ammun
ition "without Jaw ful excuse,” under 
terms of a bill published last week.

Reporting this, the offiicnl Gha
na News Agency said the bill places 
the burden of proving “lawful 

-cusc" on persons found with 
weapon or explosives.

CHICAGO - A real estate brok- I 
er and mortgage banker, who is the i 
only Negro Board member of the 11 
Department of Urban Renewal of i 
Chicago said this week that Ne- i 
groes across the country must place | ■■ 
more emphasis on getting “quail i I 
lied, independent and forthright" i 
Negroes on public and quasl-public ’ 
boards and commissions. 1

"This is especially important in ! 
areas involving housing and econ
omics because these are basic to 
tlie civil rights struggle,” declared 
Robert N. Landrum, President of a 
real estate company bearing his 1 
■name.

Iandnlm, interviewed in Ills Chi. 
cago office, explained that by 
■qualified, independent and forth
right." lie is referring to trained, I 
experienced Negroes who are Im. 
ancially independent enough to re
sist the temptation of succumbing 
lo Hie traditional role of the so. 
called Negro leader who goes along 
witIi the politicians' program for 

¡self . gain or for prestige.

"With the Negro making the kind 
of strides lie is making today, these 
gains must be crystallzed at the 
policy making level of official and 
semi - officials boards. “Landrum 
said. ' Since it is almost inevitable 
that at least one Negro will be 
named to many of these beards, it 
is essential that Negro communi
ties throughout America organize to 
net the right Negro Into these seats 
if te inhlerests of the Negro are 
to be served.

“Too often. Negro appointees are 
chosen for tiie purpose of window 
dressing while the talents of ex- 
perienued men in the field go 
wasting','' he said.

Landrum, who lias served on tlie 
Board of tlie Department of Urban 
Renewal since its inception, was a 

1 major factor In tlie recent award- 
. ing of an urban renewal site to a 
predominately Negro group lor a 
$1.500.000 »hoping center, marking 
tlie first time that Negroes have 
made a breakthrough in tlie lucra
tive field of commercial develop
ment on urban renewal land.

At about the same time, around 
midnight. Bunion Robinson, who 
lives near the Hayllngs, said lie 
■saw a white car speeding by his 
nouse. Seconds later, Robinson said, 
tils house was on fire.

GI insurance Loans 
Available To Vets

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) 
Veterans holding permanent 
life Insurance may borrow up
94 per cent of their policies' cash 
surrender value to' meet financial 
emergencies.

GI
to

Tills action reduces the amount 
of protection but leaves the policy 
in force, lhe VA said. On the other 
hand, If the policy is surrendered 
for all Its worth, all protection 
der the insurance ceases and 
not be renewed or reinstated.

un
can

Annual Interest on Gf policy 
loans is charged at 4 per cent on 
the unpaid balance. II not paid, 
it is added to the loan principal 
and begins to draw Interest.

Football coaches suggest nino 
rules changes.

ex- 
tlie

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
I requisite Io forglvem's« mid a""en- 
i. tance, in God's eyes. Tlie woman in 
Illis narrative had met all the re
quirements for the cleansing of her 
soul and the pardon of her trans- 

! pressions. She was conscious of her

SIMON AND THE REI’ENI ANT 
WOMAN 
International Sunday School Les
son for February 23, 1964. 
MEMORY SELECTION:

"Ill him we have redemption , B.^„-----— - ---------- --------------
through liis blood, the forgiveness sin, and she believed that Jesus 
of our trespasses, according to tbe would, and could; forgive her. 
riches of his grace which he lav- i 
ished upon us."

-(Ephesians 1:7-8.)
LESSON TEXT: Luke 7; 38-50.

In our Biblical lesson for today 
wo must learn what conditions must 

■ be met before we can experience 
Christ's' forgiveness.

Our Scriptures for today present 
us an incident in, the ministry or 
Jesus that gives us a baric Insight 
into the true meaning of his teach
ings.

Asked lo break bread willi ii rich, 
Pharisee. Jesus accepted (lie in
vitation, and, while he sat at the 
table a woman of tlie town, learn- 
ing whe he was. came and knelt, 
before him. Humbly she wet his 
feet witli her tears, dried them with 
her hair, and kissed them abjectly. 
The host, Simon, wondered what 
kind of man this was. who was ap
parently oblivious to the fact that 
ths rvopmu was a sinner.

Sensing the confusion in his host's 
mind, Jesus then gave forth with 
the riddle of the debtors, bringing 
it home to Simon that true forgiv
eness can be measured by the ex- 
tent of the sin; and true love, in 
turn, takes it measure from for
giveness.

How many of us are, like Simon, 
the offended host? One of the most 
flagrant betrayals we can offer 
Christ is that we insist on passing 
judgement on the qualifications of 
those whom we choose to accept 
invt’Aii/'l nf |iö(»AV’inrr ffoniv piyd 'irnip, 
fully thrse whom Christ himself 
lias called, The spirit of Simon in- 
sists that the fellowship of the 
church be fashioned on one's owii 
personal terms, whereas Christ 
quietly Insists that, this choosing is 
His responsibility, not ours, and we 
are being somewhat presumptuous 
when we commandeer it.

Tlie contrast, between Simon and 
' the repentant woman is somewhat 
sharnly drawn. Simon had not 
sought God’s forgiveness for the 
simple reason that he was complete
ly unaware of his need for if. The 
woman, on. the other hand, was 
acutely conscious of her iinworth- 
Iness, and therefore more apprecia
tive of the forgiveness extended 
her.

Repentance is. of necessity., a lire-

; And strangely enough, the more 
| in love with Jesus a person is, the 
more conscious he Is of sin. Those

I

among us who willingly and open

ly admit our sins and our need for 
forgiveness, always, find a quick 
response in Jesus. This is one of the 
most glorious, and tlie most funda
mental, truths of tlie gospel. .

How grateful we should be that 
Cnnsc can, and docs give forgi.- 
ehess so freely! It is done by him 
alone. It can lie done directly’and 
immediately once a sinner presents 
himself in sincere repentance. It 
is done without tlie go-between of 
a priest, or any other In an official 
capacity. Forgiveness Is a precious, 
private experience between the sin
ner and Christ alone.

We must always remember that, 
insofar as God is concerned, none 
of us has sinned so deeply that we 
cannot return to him if we so 
wish. But the wish must, most deli, 
nitely be present., Simon, In his 
blindness, put a barrier between 
himself and Christ's ■ forgiveness. 
He felt that, having conducted his 
life literally, by the l/'v. he did not 
require forglvehe:». Theiefore, he 
sought none.

How many of us today, make that 
same tragic mistake' Without mean
ing to. by indulging in self-pride, 
we are sinning almost daily. We 
mistake, humility for weakness, 
when, we have only to remember 
the incident, where Jesus, himself, 
bathed the feet of Ills disciples.

Divine grace is always available 
to us if we seek it reverently and 
earnestly. When we do this, we are 
extending the courtesy of a true 
host , to Christ,'s stay in our hearts.

Those comments are based on out. 
lines of the International Sunday 
School lessons, copyright cd by the 
International Council of Religious 
Education, and used by permission).

MARCH ON HOTEL WHERE
JOHNSON SPOKE BLOCKED

Fla. Court Order

ü. S. Arranged
n rr

GENEVA -(UPI). The Soviet 
Union. angrily implied Wednesday 
that agents oi (lie United States 
engineered the direction of .Russian 
security officer Yuri Nossenx«. Tlie 
Soviets hmif.d he Ind heel kidnap, 
red and 'Ic'ivin.ied his immediate 
return.
' The Soviets also charged that 

Switzerland aided "provocative for. 
cign agents” in arranging Nossen, 
ko’s defection.

Tlie Swiss government promptly 
rejected the Soviet charge, which 
cast a pall over the future of So- 
viet.Amerlcan relations and the 17. 
nation dis.armament conference.

The U. S. State Departmnnt re. 
ported Monday that tlie 36-year. 
old Nossenko, believed to be carry, 
ing top-secret information on so. 
viet. nuclear weapons. and defenses, 
asked for asylum in tlie United 
States a week ago. He disappeared 
from tlie Soviet delegation to the 
disarmament conference on Feb. 4. 
FIRST III,I) COMMENT

Wednesday's charge by chief so. 
vid disarmament negotiator Sem
yon K. Tsarapkin was lhe first of. 
final Soviet comment on No senko.

Jewish Youth Form
Anti-Filibuster Unit :I

Wonderful relief from

EASTHMA
«Hacks and paroxysms 

USE ?
Dr. Guild's Green Mountain 

Asthmatic Cigarettes or Compound

Twilight $msss
For Unr?ity

WASHINGTON - (NNFA) - 
Late afternoon classes will begin 
March 2 for imnilv tawils in three 
D. C. public schools

The scheme to deal witli dis. 
ciplinai'v problems will’be initiated 
in two junior hiah and one elemen
tary school., onjy 'boys will be as- 
signed at first and only male teach
ers will be used in the experiment.

The special classes, meeting on 
school days from 3:30 to 7 pm., 
will place emphasis on shop train
ing and physical education.

i

I

I

ST. LOUIS. Mo. - (UPI) - In- 
lepratlonisls leveled charges ol 
■'deceit" and "police state" Satur
day against authorities who block
ed a planned march on a hotel 
where President Lyndon B. John
son was main speaker ...

Charles R. Oldham, a white at
torney .and former national chair
man of the Congress of Racial 
Equality, CORE, said protests would 
be made to President Johnson and 
Gov. Jolin.M. Dalton over the ar
rest and detention of more than 
100 persons Friday night. Johnson 
and Dalton were In lhe hotel, un
aware of the arrests some four 
blocks away.

Police had first denied to news
men dial flic arrests took place, 
but an official statement Satur
day by Chief Curtis Brostron said, 
"We just couldn't permit any op
portunity to occur where there 
could have been a major disturb- ■ 
ance."

Tight security covered Johnson's 
six-hour visit to st. Louis Missouri 
Metropolis' 20011) birthday.

Members and sympa! Jizers of the 
St. louts CORE chapter were ar. 
rested in Forest Park, scene of tlie 
1904 St. Louis World's Fair. .

Authorities at the airport arrest
ed a man carrying a loaded pistol 
while Johnson was In lhe hotel.

The man. a Negro, identified as 
Talma Sawyer, formerly of Mound 
City. Ill., said he was looking for 
his bus and wandered Into a rest
ricted area Sawyer offered to take 
a lie detector tests and said lie 
did not even know that tlie Pr»«’. 
dent was In town He was booked

Oil 
ed

charges of carrying a coiiceal- 
weapun.

About Hie time Johnson was be
ing whisked back to the airport, 
police ordered the release of tlie 45 
Negroes and 35 white persons.

Against Picketing
Vacated In D.C.

Bellon Heads

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - Tlie 
Supreme Court Monday vacalea u 
Florida court order forbidding pick
eting by Negroes of Webb's City 
department store In St. Petersburg, 
Fla., in I960.

■
09336674

Of College Fund
GARY. Ind. -v- Moses s. Bellon, 

public relations director for John, 
son c. Smith University, churlotlo, 
N. C., .is the new president, of the 
National Alumni Council of the 
United Negro College Fund. He was 
elevated to the post at tlie organi
zation’s 18th annual conference held 
here at Hotel Gary.

Other officers for tlie next two 
years arc:

Ally. Donald Hollowell, Atlai'tn. 
first vice president: Mrs. Essie M. 
Perry, Lane College, second vice 
president; Oliver G. Taylor, Hamp
ton Institute, third vice president: 
Mrs. Erma Doizcr, Nashville, Tenn., 
fourth vice president; Mrs. Ruth 
A. Steele. New Orleans, recording 
secretary; Mrs. Bettye Y. Campbell, 
Detroit, corresponding .secretary; 
Atty. George \y. I.nwrcnec. Chien, 
go. treasurer, and Hie Rev. Master 
J.. Wynn, Atlanta, chaplain.

Appointed chairman of tlie pub. 
liclty committee was Robert M. Rat-

The store has since desegregated 
bolli its lundi counter and calc, 
teria,

TO LEARN, TO KNOW 
THE

Roman Catholic Church
Visit - Write - Buy 

LITERATURE 
Fred Braithwaite

Hl West 135th 8L N. T. $#, N. T.

HARRISON. N. Y. At the close 
of a threc-day conlercnce here 
sparked by NAACP -peakers, 300 
Jewish youths launched a letter, 
writing campaign to all U. ¿-Sen
ators opposing any filibuster on tlie 
pending cllvl riehts bill

Members of the Harrison Jewish 
Community Center mid youth dele- 
gates from other New York com
munities will enlist the aid of 
United Synagogue Youth In their 
campaign. Plans are also being 
made to send youth groups . to 
Washington during tlie inevitable 
filibuster to talk with Senators.

Tlie campaign aimounccmenl was 
made following three days of dis
cussion. Feb. 7-9, by tlie delegates 
with NAACP representatives on toe 
problems of nori hern school de. 
segregation, employment and lions, 
ing discrimination and Hie improve
ment of inter - personal relation, 
thips.

Tlie keynote address w.ts. doliv. | 
cred bv Calvin 1). Banks naacp ! 
program director, wlm told the , 
youths llial because of their pal. 
cuts' taihire to salve the r trial pro. 
blem, today's you’ll were being re- 
qii'red tnresolve The (mcsHon.

Discussion groups led by NAAUP 
representatives from New York 
Slate fillo»ed Hie keynote addrest 
Tlie delegates considered llicir re
sponsibilities its American youth 

| and a- fowl1 Ii ' '’"lii
In addition to Mr. Banks, NAACP 

consultants included Mrs olive J. 
Campbell. Mrs. Jcaimr N.Vilas. M 
Paul Redd. Mrs. Leona Farrington. 
Joseoli Jackson, Mrs. S. Grissom, 
Leroy Burnett and E.i .c'nc Rm li
cit.

The Supreme Court had agreed 
to hear I lie cii.se Hits term, but, in 
view of the suggestion by Webb's 
City Unit nn Issue no longer exists, 
11 vacated the lower court's order 
and sent tlie matter back there.

ciiffc, public relations director and 
alumni executive secretary fur Le- 
Moyne College in Memphis.

Tlie 1.965 conference will be 
in February at Dallas. Tex.

Approximately 400 alumni
students of tlie 32 UNCF Colleges 
attended inc three- day meeting m 
Gary. .

held

ami

Speaker al tlie openitig session 
W|is Dr. A.'D. Beitlel of Tougaloo 
College. Banquet speaker was V/il. 
limn J. Trent Jr., former director 
of UNCF and. now assistant person, 
nel director of Times, inc.

Tlie usual highlight of oeiiference 
was (he always colorful National 

I Mii-s UNCF pageant featuring Mi>s 
I U’’CF '"Piescnlatives from the 32 
' campuses.

NAACP Continues Fight 
Against Bias In Schools

Heroes Of
Emancipation 7
A WEEKLY FEATURE RY NAACT 

WILLIAM STILL
William Still was born free Jn--’ 

Hie State of New Jersey about 1821. 
His father was an ex-slave who had 
purchased his freedom. HowoiMEr?. 
Still's mother was a fugitive wflo 
had e'iaped from slavery in Mary, 
bind with her elder child and 
reunited with tier husband in Nciv.. 
Jersey, where William, the young, 
est of eighteen children, was bortll"'

As a child William worked oii.».-. 
farm in New Jersey until ab 'Ut 
1841 when he went to Philadelphia 
mid began work ns a clerk for thv--'

1 Pennsylvania Anti. Slavery Ssclfiiy.
| Il .was during this time that he Jeu.- 
' r ime corre-iponding secretary of the 
Philtidephia Branch of the Under- . 
"round Railroad, still maintained' 
i "ntiniilii;; record of the exper- 
mice.'. dTliR tlie fugitives who came 
lo the city of Pliiladi'lphia. In ad,,.,, 
(litton to his activities as corrcs- - 
lif’iulln!! so-Mcry, he also served'"' 
■is, mi agent for oilier Abollttoiiisl?' 
fl up. inr'idin; thp American

1/ Demonsiralors
In Sit-In Convicted

Wallace Patronage 
Redounds To NAACP

NEW YORK - Alabama Govcr. 
nor George C. Wallace — without 
knowing It — has aided the very 
cause lie is fighting and a civil 
richts organization his state has 
outlawed.

I

Money tlie ardent civil rights foe 
and segregationist paid a chau'tour
ing service for driving Inin around 
New York City last fall has been 
turned over to the National Asso. 
elation for lhe Advancement of 
Colored People.

Roosevelt S. Zanders, manager of 
R. Zanders Auto Rental Service. 
'Inc., this week disclosed that the 
$95 fee Gov. Wallace paid for his 
service was applied to Mr. Zan. 
ders' $500 NAACP. Life Member, 
ship.

“It is quite dear," wrote Mr. 
Zanders, in the letter lint, accom
panied tlie payment, "that every 
Negro should support the NAACP 
100 percent today," Turning the 
money over to the NAACP was the 
only pleasure he derived from doing 
business with Gov. Wallace, Mr. 
Zanders added.

The NAACP was enjoined from 
operating in tlie State of Alabama 
in 1956 when the organization re. 
fused to reveal its membership list. 
Last fall the case was put before 
the U. S. Supreme Court for the 
fourth time,

incli'dini tlie American 
| Anii . sl.ivrrv gn-ietv; Eventually, 

■i:ii b-e'ini” the principal conduct- 
! er of the Underground Railroad In 
1 'I”’ stitc of Pennsylvania. 
! One particularly dramatic episode 
| In Whirli ^lill narticl’vited tnyoWST”

II 'lir.v "Box" Brown. It is said thuk • 
II own enil-Jed tlie aid of a syitt-* ’ 

'lhet:; v.hit' merchant ip Rich. 
ni”nd, V’riinia. whn nailed him in 
a box wlte ii contained biscuits and 
" ;|l“r mid stopped the box via th? 
Adams Express Company Lines trr 
tolll.m Philadelphia, still opened"- 
i'i" b \ and found Brown unhurt

Her tlie rugged two -■ dav journey 
by 'teaniboat, wagon and rail.

In 1837 Still lead a successful 
imi|>iign .'gain l segregated street 

curs in Philadelphia. In 1872 he 
I '• embled records on tlie fugitive 
■,J itos wn h he Ind been main- 
i te'iilng. and published them under 
| the title .of "Underground Railroad.” 
This became an outstanding refer. 

! once work for both black and while 
I leaders..

I

WASHINGTON )N NBA) 
■Seventeen CORE dcin'onslratirs, 
dinged with a total ol 31 coimis. 
were convicted on Fol). 13 of tres
passing on Hie propertv of a build 
ing contractor in. Belair,. Md

Judge Roscoe H Parker, of Prince 
Georges County, handed down 
fines of $'.’5 for each count growing 
out of fun sepal,lie sii.m-. last 
September in flic sales office oj 
Levitt mid Sops,

'llir defense'argued tliil l.cvill 
was "Hie only rc.il criminal" lie 
cause.It'e firm- liad alleiedty ailoiil 
ed a pmicy ol raeiul di iTiiniiwlinii

State's Attorney Arllmr A.. M.u 
shall, Jr., said hii...pcrsoiiiilly dis 
Jgreed with l.evill's policy al Bel 
an. but contended Hial the demon 

| .jr.ilors. tour of whim’were color 
I cd. lied no liulil l.o "f die Hie law 

into tlicii’ own lunids."

After tip.Civil War, Still devoted 
Ins life t > fighting racial dlscrlmln. 
¡tu’ii and to welfare work among 
Nr'.'i'ocr,. lie died in 1902 at the age 
cf «1.

»•

NEW YORK-Following prolonged deliberations and full dis
cussion, the 13 New York City branches of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Colored People have withdrawn 
from lhe City-wide Committee for Integrated Schools.

.Announcement of this decision 
was made here Thursday night, Feb. 
13, by Frederick D. Jones, NAACP 
state education chairman. Mr Jones 
made clear, however, the Associa
tion's "insistence .. on a com
prehensive citywide plan of school 
desegregation" ami its "determina
tion tu -call further protest demon- 
straitens, including a second boy
cott. if tlie Board of Education con- 
ilimes to be deaf to demands lor 
a meaningful desegregation plan."

In addition to the NAACP, mein, 
tiers of tlie Citywide Committee 
have included I lie Parents' Work
shop for Equality, the Harlem Par
ents Committee, tlie Urban League 
of Greater New York, the National 
Association for Puerto Rican Civil 
Rights, and local units of CORE.

In oiinounciiig the withdrawal of 
■tlie NAACP from the Committee, 
Mr. Jones Issued lhe following stale-

meni:

HOSPITAL QUALITY DRESSING

S
-for minor skin injuries.
I Silky smooth. Soothes, re-'r 

litres pain and itching of 
; work-sore hands, raw olis-

Unonililf’ tered skin, dry scalp, mlnoi 
aVKUUn1 burns. Filtered five times to 
niRoi'w“ hospital quality. Switch to 

s^tuCy Moroline, only 17e or vet 
over tw:fe s’ mill'll for 27fnyer twin* H”

legislativi; elections
LIBREVILLE - (ANP) Leg's, 

lative elections will be held through
out Gabon oil Feb. 23, according 
to an nnnoimccnientinade. here, last 
week by President Leon' Mbit. In 
announcing the date, the < nd qf 
state noted that the number oi 
deputies in tlie national assembly 
ha, been cut from (17 to 47, for the 
nmc regions of ifie republic.

Marian Anderson will retile after 
world tour.

'Hie 13 New York City branches 
cl the NAACP voted tonight to 
withdraw from the Citywide Com- 
niiltee tor Integrated Schools. This 
decision in no way alters lhe long, 
staiidin;; policy of cooperation witli 
other civil rights organizations, in
cluding (lie member groups of tlie 
Citywide Committee, toward our 
common objective, desegregated and 
quality education for all children.

We reaffirm the insistence of the 
NAACP on a comprehensive city. I 
wide plan of school desegregation ! 
and our determination to call fur. j 
liter protest demonstrations, includ- : 
’ng a second boycott, If the BohwI 
of Education continues to be deaf 
to demands for a meaningful de
segregation plan.

I

We will release, within a lew 
days, a detailed formulation which 
should clarify poii) tpc'needs and 
tlie solutions, including those pro. 
posais whicn have previously been

■ presented to the board.
And, finally, we .will continue to 

Insist that the President of the 
Board of Education has forefited 
whatever usefulness he may have 
lwd as a leader in the search for 
constructive solutions. We believe

■ Ills resignation is long overdue. .

Giles Red Menace 
In British Guiana

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
I Massive unemployment coupled with 
an extremely low standard of Hv- 

I in4 makes British Guiana vulner- 
' able to. Coniinunist penetration, a 

labor le.id’r of that South Ameri
can country warned Monday.

Andrew Jackson, president of the 
Biitls'.i .Guana Post Office Wbrk- 
ers Union, told a network radio au
dience that , the Western demo* 
cracies must step in to help, or the ■. 
people will turn to the Communist 
block for assistance.

dandruff worries

Füll, Rich

HAIR
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Dr. Walker's family. From left; Mrs. A. M. Walk
er, Sr., daughter-in-law ; I i tile "Candy"-Walker, 
granddaughter; A. M. Walker, Sr., son, and Mrs. 
Johnetta W. Kelso Hozay, daughter.

BUST OF DR. WALKER UNVEILED-A bronze bust 
of the late Dr. Joseph E. Walker, founder of 
Universal Life Insurance Company,: was un
veiled Feb. 7 in the Linden Avenue lobbv of the 
home office. Pictured with the bust is the late

Public Invited To
‘Miracle” No One Killed

SMILING GENTLEMEN-Supporters of the Lincoln- Lee, Grant Reynolds, Republican leader of New 
Douglass Day celebration held at Pentecostal York; Amzie Moore of Cleveland, Miss.; Bishcip 

Temple pose for the cameraman. Left to right: J. 0. Patterson of the temple, and the Rev. A.\ 
Bill Weathers, Atty. Ben Hooks, Lt. George W. E. Campbell.
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By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

have made a few gives to pale generality color, life 
and specific Instance. It is the 
story, the anecdote, the selfreli
ance use of one's own experience, 
as well as the command of his
torical and biographical lore, that 
capture listeners and give the more 
of distinction and pleasure to a 
speech.

The fact Is that most people do 
not read enough after they leave 
school and college. They have act
ually come to dislike sumbstantial 
reading because courses In English 
and literature required their Im
mature minds to grapple with ma. 
ture books.

What should have been on en
joyable extending of their horizons 
became a disagreeable task and 
left only art aversion to the gen
uinely inspiring and enlightening 

.. Call by the library and ask 
for "The Speaker's Notebook" by 
Hoffman and read it.

After you 
speeches you come to realize the 
importance of humor, drama, and 
inspiration in talk? You discovei 
that information alone is likely to 
be a little dull. Audiences want 
more than the technical or educa
tional phases of a subject. They 
hope — one can hardly say. ekpect I 
— that the speaker will entertain ■ 
and excite.

Public speaking gets to be a com- i 
monplace routine. There are so. 
many occasions when speakers ex
hibit merely the familiar patterns 
and patter of the radio and the 
platform. It is easier to be safe1 
than saucy. There is a sad lack of 
Imagination and style, and it is 
style, as Voltaire said long ago, that 
makeis all the difference.

Style, in composition, is a matter 
of selection and proportion. It im. 
piles brevity and, at the same time 
expansiveness — the detail that

Jesse L. Williams of 535 Simpson, holder of a certificate in 
real estate from University of Tennessee, has received a letter 
from the Post Office Department in Washington praising a mail 
fusing process he originated in the Memphis post office several 
years ago.

R. J. Payne, director of Sug
gestions and Awards Division of the 
U. S. Post Office Department, sent 
the following letter to Mr. Wil
liams:

“Assistant Postmaster General 
Murphy has asked that I acknow
ledge your letter of January 18.

"It is a pleasure to hear from 
the person who is credited with or
iginating mall fusing in the Mem
phis post office. The first year mall 
fusing was used on a national bas
is, Bureau of Operations calculat
ed it saved approximately two mil
lion dollars.

“Benefits were not measured in

subsequent years because of the 
difficulties involved in considering 
service extensions and other op
eration Improvements. But it is 
safe to say that the fusing plan 
results in sizeable economics each 
year."

Mr. Williams was presented the 
Post Office’s Superior Accomplish
ment Award in October, 1962, for 
his mail fusing idea.

He was .etired from the post 
office in 1952 as the result of an 
illness and receives a pension of 
$68 a month.

He presently Is working with. 
Peace Realty Co.

;

View Walker Bust
In a simple, but moving and impressive ceremony, a bronze 

of the late Dr, J. E. Walker, founder of the Universal Life Insur
ance Company, was unveiled in the lobby of the company's home 
office Feb. 7, immediately following the annual stockholders 
meeting,

The bust was unveiled-by Mrs. 
Ida W. Lockard, following an awe. 
inspiring prayer by the Rev. S. A. 
Owen nnd remarks on the occasion 
by Universal’s First Vice President- 
Secretary B- G. Olive. Jr. Unveiling 
words were given bv the Rev. Blair 
T. Hunt. Dr. Walker’s pastor for 
many years.

The bromo was sculptured by 
Isaac S. Hathaway, noted Negro 
artist of Montgomery, Ala. It sets

on a marble,bn.se 111 Universal Life’s 
Linden Street lobby. The public is 
invited to stop in to view the bust.

Prior to the unveiling ceremony, 
president A. M. Walker, son of the 
late Dr .Walker, revealed in the 
stockholder’s meeting that 1963 was 
the company’s be t year during its 

140 years of operation. Assets at the 
¡dose of the year amounted to $25,- 

988.602.43 and insurance in force 
1 totaled $151,545.533.00..

BORN TO MR. And MRS.:

By ANITA REED
AND JOE LEE TOWNSEND

. 1
Here are your weekly reporters 

once again with some of the hap
penings around the Geeter campus.

The boys and girls of Geeter were 
given sound advice in their six- 
week fireside chat.

.«on. Quinton Bernard. Andrew C. 
Pegues, 589 Wicks, son, Derwin 
Bernard. James L'. Grander, 1206 
Englewocd, daughter. Avis Lynette. 

! Fdgar Cummings, 1056 S. Parkway, 
' son, Gary Dewayne. Willie J. 
; Thornton. 1485 Mallory, a daughter. 
' Jim A. Townsend.. 279 Weaver, a 
1 son. Lester H. Johnson. 2096 Rile, 
son, Ramon DeViandrenardo. 

j Thomas Davis. 806 ■ S. Parkway, 
daughter. Shelly Derose. Arthur 

¡.Sanders. 1089 St. Charles, son, Ar. 
th«”- Bernard. ’
FEB. 6

Percy Johnson, 820 Lane, daugh
ter, Marilyn Teresa. Ephram Moore. 
411 McEwen, daughter, Patlie. 
James F Smith, 706 Wortham, a 

1 son. George Cleveland. 393 Crump,
■ a daughter. Walter W. Randolph,
■ 554 Williams, son, Walter Willie, 
jr. Robert E. Jordan. 904 Palmer, 
daughter, Beatrice. Leroy Cham
bers. 708 Vollentine, daughter, Con
nie Fay.

FEB. 7
Robert Burke, 712 Tate, daughter, 

Cindy. L: C. Finley, 595 Brown 
Mall, daughter, Dawn Michelle. 
Augusta C. Blake, 2229 Stovall, 
daughter. Cheryl Yvonne. Jerry 
Brown; 1374 Rayburn, . daughter, 

' Rita Mae. Willie Lee Smith, 710 
Wells, son, Calvin. George Olden, 
3081 Fisher, daughter. Sabrina 
Louise. Jesse L. Barber. 1616 Brook
ins, daughter. Beverly Arnette. Joe 
Dunbar, 441 Monroe, daughter, 
Audrey Rachelle.
FEB. 8

Walter Haywood. 1468'i Apple, 
daughter, Tanga Shetell. Johnnie 

, L. Maxwell, 153 W. McKellar, 
1 daughter, Eula Ardell. Curley B. 

Lowe. 1495 Orioje. daughter, Rose 
Marie. Charlie Moten, 1524 Rozell. 
son, Jasper. James E. Maxwell, 2864 
Douglas, daughter, Jacqueline 
Marie. Bill Boyd, 595 St. Paul, son, 
Eric Paxton. Eaton Smith, 1221 N.

AT JOHN GASTON- HOSPITAL
FEB. 2

Thurman Taylor. 1353 Hyde park, 
son, William Lee. Thomas Lomax, 
2111 Benford, son. Thomas, Jr, [ 
James M. Johnson, 675' E. McLe-! 
more, daughter, Sharon Derose, j 
John H. Miles, 896 LeMoyne Mall 1 
daughter Carrie Regina. Chester L. | 
Dotson! 1616 Maplewood, daughter, j 
Sophia Lsshc’le. WiWe Frazier. 14C0 | 
Sardis, son. Calvert Steve.
FEB. 3

Adolph P, Butler, 972 LeMoyne, 
daughter,'Angela Kay. Charlie L 
Vaughn, 1039 Dolmar, daughter. 
Angelia Denise. Holmer L. Lynon, 
1603 Barton, son, Holmer Lee, Jr. 
Woodrow Holman. 162,3 Barton, 
daughter. Cherry Rana. Ervin Fox. 
583 S. parkway, daughter. Janice 
Marie. Arnold L. Evans, 1316 Sam.

, pie, son, Arnold Lee, Jr. .Tommie 
Coffer, 383 N. Dunlap, son, Mark 
Trent. Richard Hopkins, 679 Me- 
Kinley, daughter, Phyllis Diana. 
FPuttleston Johnson, 452 Lucy, 
daughter, Sheileen.
FEB. 4

William T. Currie, 221 S. Welling. 
*"tt. daughter. Vivian Ivnn. Jam’s 
W.:Boyd, 33 W. California, daugh
ter; Nora Jean; James E. Walls, 287 
Carbon, daughter, Verline Anita. 
Hetlry E. Porter, 939 Kentucky, 
sort, Quinton Lee. Leo Walthall, 525 
Iaclede. sot), Deadrick Bernard. 
Angelo Gladney, 828 Speed, dauah- 
teh, Rose Marie. Bennie J. Bowen, 
50!) E. Olive, daughter, Brenda 
Alfcia.
FEB. 5

Richard Towne--. 108 W. Trigg, 
sop, Tony Lanell. Clarence T. Black, 
924 McDowell, daughter, Lisa Mo- 
reH. Robert Pirtle, 395 E. Trigg, 
daughter, Virginia. Dave E. Hill 
1111 College, son, Dave Edward III. 
Eddie G. Marshall. 1567 Orr, son. 
Eddie Gene, Jr. Cleo L. Smith, 92 
Gaines Alley, daughter, Norene 
Deborah. 0. C. Humphrey. ’ 1573 
Qdkwood. daughter. Penny Yvette. . ....... ........... .... ....... ........... .................
Jessie J. Williams. 830 N. Claybrook, Manassas, daughter. Valisa Marina.
T ................. '■ :

1

¡Mosaics Made By LeMoyne
Students Now On Exhibit
; About 36 mosaics, designed and created by, LeMoyne stu

dents studying Introduction to Art, are on exhibit in the Alumni 
Room of the college's new Hollis F. Price library building. .

; The mosaics will be on display indefinitely, said John 
Weichsel, associate professor of art at the college. Mostly fresh- 

rrfan are In the class.
■ In making the mosalci, students used their own choice of 

colors and ideas Farh student iispH a special rlo'iqn rrmontinq 
glass file onio a background of wood.

In Florida Dynamite Blast

Mrs. A. G. Goodloe coordinated i 
the eirls along with the following ] 
panelists: Mrs. M. D. Wakefield, 
Mrs. L. P. Marzette and Mrs. E. ; 
M. Goodwin. The topics discussed 
were ^Womanhood”, ’ "Respectabil
ity" and “Scholorship." There was ' 
a question and answer period fol-, 
lowing the discussion.

Mr. L. C. Suttles coordinated the 
bov« along with Mr. D. Carrouthers 
as speaker. The topics discussed 
were "Scholarship and "Etiquette". 
THE WAY WE HEARD IT

Neoma Chaney is doing a nose 
job on Jesse Rice—John White 
White seems to be seeing an awful 
lot of a, certain party lately, and 
't’s not Mildred or Brenda—Claude 
Rayborn has eyes for a certain 
young lady and it's not Shirley 
Hardaway—That the following 
couples are really what's happen
ing:

Felix Smith and Delois Woodford, 
Johnny Avers and Ada M. Alex, 
under, Albert Hudson and Susie 
Hymon, Ivory Snow and Clarice 
Rogers, John White and Brenda 
Wallace Arthur Swan and Mary 
Montgomery, Albert Hudson and 
Florence Bradford, Johnny Ayers 
and Patricia Vicks, Anthony Keys 
and Janet Bradlev. Calvin Taylor 
and Martha Jackson and Erma 
Moore and Jimmie Jackson.

PRINCIPLE'S HONOR ROLL 
(THIRD SIX WEEKS)

Dorothv Hardawav, 95, 11-2; 
Martha Hill. 96. 12-3; Betty House, 
96. 11.2: Mildred Johnson, 96. 11.2: 
Ulanda Johnson, 97, 11.2; Robert 
Mathews. 95, 11-3; Barbara New
son, 95. 11-3.

Geniece Richmond, 97, 10-4; 
Mamie Townsend, 97. 9-5; Joyce 
Williams, 97, 9-5; William WiLson, 
95. 11-4.
NEGRO HISTORY 
WEEK AT GEETER

Wednesday, Feb. 12. we began our 
observance of Negro History Week. 

, The subject was "Negro Spirituals” 
' and "Negro Contributions to Sci

ence." Participants were: Helen 
Meeks. Vernell Saulsberrv, Clarence 
Mitchell, Florence Bradford, Ethel 
White and Patricia Hampton.

Thurday, Feb. 13, the partici
pants were members of the Physi. 
cal Education Department and Bas
ketball Team.

Friday, Feb. 14, the participants 
were: Lorine Lesure and Joe Lee 
Townsend. The speaker was Rev. 
J. A. McDaniel of the Bethel Pres
byterian Church.

The overall subject was "Basic 
for the New Freedom."
ANNUAL CORONATION BALL

February 11, Geeter High School 
presented its Annual Coronation 
Phil. The theine was "Heart of Our 
Hearts." The procession was ex
tremely beautiful and was followed 
by the out-going nueen's address, 
'Miss Barbara Jo Wilson) and the 
acceptance b" the new queen, (Miss 
Gwendolyn D. Williams.) After Miss 
Williams delivered her address she 
was presented gifts, from the clubs 
ind classes on the school campus.

The orchestra for the occasion 
was the fabulous “Impalas." 
the way we heard it

Claude Rayborn has eyes for 
someone, and It’s not Shirley Hard
away. John White is seeing an aw
ful lot of a certain young 
and it's not B. W. or M. J.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - (UPI)- 
An early morning dynamite explo. 
sion ripped a one story Negro home 
off its foundations Sunday. One 
person was slightly injured.

Five persons were in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Gilliam 
when the explosive went off. One 
of them was a grandson of the 
Gilliams, Donald Godfrey, who in
tegrated the previously nil-white 
Lackawanna Elementary School 

Assistant State Fire Marshal T. 
W. Burkhardt estimated that “at 
least one case of dynamite" was 
used in the blast at 2:30 a.m. EST. 
He said it was a “miracle' no one 
was killed. The Gilliams frame 
house is in a Negro middle class 
section surrounded by a white 
neighborhood. Officials said there 
has never been any previous trouble 
in the area.

Burkhardt said the explosion’s 
force knocked the home off Its 
foundation, shattered windows, 
cracked walls and tossed furniture 
around. He said a construction crew 
was brought in to prop the walls 
and clear debris.

One woman, Mrs. Gilliam, suffer.

ed minor cuts and was treated and 
released from the hospital.

Police said they did not know 
if the dynamite was thrown at the 
house, or whether it was placed in 
position.

FBI agents were called in to aid 
local authorities in the investiga
tion.

Weaver Asked To
Hall Norfolk

- A

WISE SAYING
"If you wish to preserve

3<> < f s> «s-
" i t:

Fugitive On FBI's 
Ten Most Wanted'

lady,

your
ii up in franknerr" 

Alexander Smith

SAMMIE EARL AMMONS
Sammie Earl Ammons, an armed 

and dangerous fugitive who has 
posed as a police officer and has 
allegedly passed several thousand 
dollars worth of fraudulent checks 
in the southeastern part of the 
United States,-has been added to 
'the FBI's list of Ten Most Wanted 
Fugitives."

Sought by the FBI for unlawful 
flight from the State of Tennessee 
to avoid prosecution for the crime 
of forgerv, Ammons Is reportedly 
traveling'with his wife .their six 
children, a baby sitter and, until 
recently, the baby sitter’s two chil
dren.

On September 2.1963, the decom
posed bodies Af two small children 
who hod been strangled wire found 
stuffed in an abanddned septic tank 
near Crossville, Tenn. The bodies 
were subsequently identified as the 
two-year.old son and four-year.old 
daughter of Ammons’ baby sitter. 
Local authorities currently seek 
both the baby sitter and Amnions 
for questioning concerning these 
hruul murder».

Housing Bias
NORFOLK, Va, - (ANP)

Norfolk attorney, who charges the 
Norfolk School Board and the Nor
folk Redevelopment and Housing 
Authority with a joint program to 
foster racial segregation In Nor
folk, has asked the Housing and 
Home Finance Agency to investi
gate the matter.

In a letter last week Atty. Joseph 
A, Jordan Jr., requested Dr. Ro. 
bert C. Weaver, HHFA administra
tor in Washington, to invalidate 
the housing authority’s certificat
ion and to withhold further federal 
funds until his charge has been 
investigated and corrections made.

Jordan referred In his letter to 
recent protests by the Rosemont 
Junior High School P.-T. A. and 
Oakwood — Rosemont Civic Lea
gue that the school board's plan 
to build a new high school in the 
area would avoid Integration. 
CROWDED SCHOOL CITED

School Board Chairman Francis 
N. Crenshaw said last month the 
new school was being built be
cause nearby Norvlew High School 
- which Is integrated — is crowd, 
ed.

The Rosemont Elementary and 
Junior High schools are all-Negro 
since they serve predominately Ne
gro residential areas.

Cost of the new Rosemont High 
School and another elementary 
school will be credited toward the 
city’s one-third shares of the Rose
mont Redevelopment Project.

The project, which Is expected to 
involve $21 million in federal, city 
and private money before its is 
completed, will provide 1,100 new 
residential units of various types- 
apartments, single family homse 
and townhouses.

Lawrence M. Cox, executive dlr. 
ector of the Norfolk authority, said 
the new Rosemont residences "will 
be available to mvone who wants 
to buy them regardless of race." 

Jordan In his letter , also com
plained of segregated schools In 
other public housing projects 
Norfolk.

FOOD FOR NEEDY IN DELTA—Lt. George W. Lee, tending the Lincoln-Douglass Day celebration at 
left, the Rev. John S. Howard and the Rev.
A. E. Campbell look over some of the packages 
of food before it was shipped to unemployed 
persons in Mississippi's delta area. Persons at-

Pentecostal Temple last week presented the 
food at the door as they arrived for the cele
bration.

FOCUS ON AFRICAN MARKÈT

URBANA, III. - (ANP) -

VIEWS OF
REAL ESTATE

By JESSE L. WILLIAMS

“For the labourer is worthy 
his hire." St. Luke 10 Chapter 7 
Verse. ,

“It is more blessed to give than 
to receive," Acts 20 Chapter, 35 
Verse—The Holy Bible,

of

in

A 
world trade conference, themed 
“Trading with the Emerging Afri
can Market," is scheduled to be 
held at the Illini Union here under 
the auspices of the University of 
Illinois from June 7.10. The con- 
ference, designed for business men 
interested In expansion In world 
markets, and others seeking oppor
tunities in developing and lnduttrl. 
ally established areas of Africa, will 
treat with Africa's rapid emergence 
as a focus of world affairs.

"Take thlhpi ns they come 
Eat crust as well as crumb?’

Map Shows Freedom Trails Of 
Negro History In Boston, Mass.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS
There is some disagreement 

among sales managers as to the 
most effective methods to use in 
training salesmen. It is very vital 
to any company that the salesmen 
be trained now. old and new. For 
if the older'"salesmen or the sales 
manager has nelected his personal 
training he cannot know how to 
train new salesmen In any Real 
Estate Company. He is in great 
need of good training himself.

The day is far past when anyone 
that the Managing Broker likes for 
some personal reason can build the 
sales force of any Real Estate 
Company in an effective unit and ,, 
all the time he has nelected to be 
trained himself.

There is no excuse for any sales, 
man neglecting at least the theory 
of salesmanship now, for many 
Universities and Colleges have 
opened doors in the effort to better 
train salesmen. Most of the time 
it is the salesman himself because 
of indifferences or some other basic 
reason nelects the training himself.

One sales manager, for example, 
may be very enthusiatlc about the 
results his company has obtained 
through the use of motion pictures. 
Other sales mangers may be equally 
enlhusiatic over the effectiviness 
of one or more additional training 
techniques or .methods such as slide 
films, sales manuals, demonstration 
sales, lectures, sales clinics, and 
follow-up field training.

The most effective training is the 
'.rainin’ which is- designed to Ac
complish a definite purpose, and 
which is tailored to the specific 
needs of the individual salesmen.

The military and industrial train- 
ing experiences of World War II 
have'had a great influence in the 
formulation of postwar sales train, 
ing programs.

Mrs. Thurman is the author ot1 EOSTON, Mass. — Boston, a city
l which honors its heroes with | a book. Pioneers of Negro Origin 
I plaques and monuments, has been j in Cahiornia, which has been used 
given a new path of history to 1 in the San Francisco school system, 
follow.

This is depicted m a recently . 
published map, entitled, “Freedom 
Trails of Negro History in ■Boston." 
which describes 22 landmarks where 
Negroes and whites furthered the 
abolitionist movement and made 
notable achievements in American 
culture and politics.

The map, which is believed to be 
the first of its kind, was illustrated 
by Mrs. Anne Thurman Chiaren
za of Cambridge, Mass. Historical 
research was done by her mother, 
Mrs. Sue Bailey'Thurman ,uf Bos
ton, wife of Dr. Howard Thurman, 
Dean of Boston University’s Marsh 
Chapel and a noted Negro educa
tor.,

' I Proceeds from the map, Mrs. Chi-

UNESCO APPOINTEE
ACCRA - (ANP) _ F. L. Bar. 

tels, formerly headmaster of the 
Mfantslpim Secondary school, Cape 
Cfliwt, who .since April i9f,l. han 
Men me Ghanaian lepresentatiyy

As founder of the National Library, 
Archives and Museum Department 
history," Mrs. Chiarenza continued. 
Women. Mrs. Thurman also edited, 
The Historical Cookbook uf the 
American Negro., —>— ■

Asked why Negro history has sei- 
dom been taught in the public 
schools, Mrs. Chiarenza, an attrac. 
five woman in her late twenties, 
thought for some time before re
plying, "Maybe it is out of ignor. 
ance or indifference. In some areas 
they don't want to talk about it, 
mid in others they never thought 
about it."

She continued, “It is as import
ant for a white child as for a Ne
gro child to have a complete sense 
ol his country’s history because the---------- I U» “W wuliuy a uwiuiy uecause ine 

nrcnza explained, wdl benefit the | history ■ of the two groups are in. 
Community Houses of Boston. ; [er . related."

Most of the landmarks corres-1 .... , ...
pond with the Boston “Freedom 1 “J W0UJd hapPen>f the origin. 
Trail" walking tour, marked by red, I ^dom Trail and the
white and blue signs which has |
been a popular tourist attraction 
in this city for a niimber‘0,f years.

But the descriptions in the Ne
gro "Freedom Trail" nnp are new.

Fnneuil Hall is not only “the Cra. 
die of Liberty," but it is also’ the 
spot where "Crispus Attacks, a Ne
gro, first to fall in the Boston Mas. 
sacre/was honored by citizens who 
brought his body to lie in state here 
in March 1770" and the “scene of 
spirited abolitionist meetings, 1835- 
1865," according to the map.

Rare is the tourist who does not 
see Bunker Hill Monument in 
Charlestown, but few are those i.ho 
know that “Negro soldiers, Pctfr 
Salem and Salem Poore, represent
ing 5,000 of their number in ihe 
Revolutionary Wart won honorable 
mention in history."

Mrs. Chiarenza explained that 
the idea for making the map orig
inated with her mother wno has 
a deep interest ip history. "Mother 
is working on a book on Negro 
of the National Council of Negro

i
cd? “Then there would be no need 
for this map," Mrs. Chiarenza re. . 
plied.

"The child who Is not exposed 
to.the history of his country — to 
u’ ,y group that makes up his 
country — is being deprived," she 
.‘.a;d.

!

on the UN38CO, has been appoint
ed chief of the Africa division, De. 
portaient of Educnflmi, tit UNESCO 
neadquatteis, in Paris,

Jdge To Set New 
frialFor Mwith

JACKSON, Miss. — The date for 
a retrial of arch . segregationist 
’'■ion De La Bef-kwlth for the am. 
imsh - shying leader Medgar W. 
ivers will be set at a hearing 

March 23.
Circuit Judge Leon Hendrick 

’. ■de that announcement oh Feb. 
1 after he declared a mistrial when 
tlie all-white jury failed to bring in 

1 decision following 11 hours of de
liberations. The panel, which was 
’•enorted to be split 7-5 for acquittal, 
.said it was hopelessly deadlocked.

Beckwith's attorneys said they 
would file a petition ■ with Judge 
Hendrick asking that the 43 • year, 
old Greenwood fertilizer salesman 
he rolled on. hail pri-.dini the he» 
trial,

I
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By PRESTON JONES
The goiters are really taking 

time out tj play golf during this 
fine glazing sunshining weather. 
There were 148 golfers on the Ful
ler Fark course Sundry. Players ol 
oath races were there, and every 
one played a very good game.

Fulton Fat'd of Clarksdale, Miss, 
plr.jtd a tame with Hank Jackson 
Charles Jones, Topp Sawyer wd K 
Lewis Topp-Sawyer won with his 
good dining and putting,

Edward Lewis, John.,Gordon and 
Harald Winfrey played a very nice 
game vn.li Hurold Winfrey as win. 
ner. All three played a very good 
game.

HAMBRIC SCORES FOR LeMOYNE—LeMoyne won in lhe cct oi sink’ng two points os Monroe Cur 
its final home game last week, defeating Allen | nr,, 22, breejz l.imself to snag the rebound if 
from Columbia, S.C., 99-73, in Bruce Hail. Rob 1 necessary.
erf Hambric, captain of the Magician squad, is I

BY SAM BROWN

The Lester High School Basket- favorite team; er line (heir minds 
ball Lions are eliainpions of the i and eyes focused on the coming 
Prep League, having compiled a baseball season, while still others 
season record in the league of 12-2! 
They are now waiting for the going 
to be off after more worlds to con
quer. Winning the title was in. 
deed a team effort, despite the 
heroics of Richard Jones anil 
Charles Paulk, whose names an:l 
exploits were in lhe news most of 
the season.

True, Jones and Paulk deserved 
all the space they received lit the 
papers, yet it must not,be forgotten- 
that the play of (heir mates, Ben
nie Price. John Miller, Charles 
Williams, Claude Humphrey and all 
the rest of the team had much to 1 
do with winding the title.

'Now that, the league champion- j 
ship race is behind, them, perhaps 
the toughest part of being a bas
ketball champion is the forthcom
ing tournaments in which the team 
will participate. The league'race 
covered a period of a little more 
than two months.. while in rapid 
succession the champions will be 
called on to take part in the Dis
trict meet, the Regional tourney 
trict meet, the Regional tourna. 
and the state meet. SO the real 
test is coming up.

We'congratulate coach Ira Stlll- 
ers and staff, the entire team and 
all those who. supported the team. 
So, now it is up to them to go all 
the way, district, region, state and 
national-; It has happened in the j 
past in other sports that a chain-1 
pionship team, has folded up in 
the big test, and as it is the sixth 
place finisher in the league race 
can be tournament champion, so 
Lions, there is the challenge.

Saturday night at the Bruce Hall 
gym of I,eMoyne College a mixed 
professional basketball team from 
Atlanta, Ga. will play a team com
posed of former college players. 
The Atlanta Spartans, as these pros, 
are known will have in their roster, 
a Memphis boy, a former star ath
lete at Hamilton High School, and 1 
later of Morris Brown College, in ' 
Charles Belden. laical fans will 
be happy to see Charles in action.

Other college players on the 
Spartans team are Dave Denton.1 
Georgia Tech, Sam Hutchins)’) of j 
Oglethorpe College, Bill Guyton of 
Auburn University and Earl.Har
ris of Morehouse College.

* « *

Spartans Here
Saturday To
Meet All-Stars

are contemplating the outcome of 
lhe Liston-Clay heavyweight fight, 
or tiie herse races in Hot Springs, 

; Ark., we have just received an in
quiry pertaining tn football.

; Manv football fans have inquired 
about the AI.L-MEMPHIS FOOT.

, BAI L TEAM that, is usually se. 
i lecied'each year. It was po'nted out 
[iiiat the 196 JAll-Memphis Team 

was never released or published, 
ana man..1 have wondered whether 
or not one was selected last year, 
and if so, why wasn't it.given pub
licity as in previous years.

In trying to find out just what 
actually hapened to the selection 
of The All-Memphis Te,am, it was 
learned that a slight change in. the 
usual selection was made, and a 
committee of some fifteen was ap
pointed to make the selection, Each 
waS'nvltPrt to turrrin his selection, 
mid on the basis of their ballot.' 
ing.. the selection' would he made. 
The committee members reports 
were to have been turned in of the 
regular season.

Chairman Heiman O'Neil stated 
the reports from tho committee 

■were so long coming in, that it wo; 
well into December before half of 
them had been turned in, and th it 
as the others came iit (and some 
have not come in until now), it 
was felt that perhaps many fans 

ihad just about'fdrgotten all obotii 
¡an All-Memphis-Team. .
1 At any rate, the data' was com-
I piled and the selection made from 
the reports received. B it, then 
■somehow it was not released be
cause of a lack‘of interest, or rn- 
t’her because ol so much merest 
in the baseklball race. Some fans 
and interested parties, both far mid 
near have inquired about the All
Memphis Team, and would like to 
have' the names of the boys se
lected to this honor group. So. The

I World requested a copy of the se.. 
let tion. which will be found else
where in this issue.

The Atlanta Spartans, a bisket- 
ball team composed of-white and 
colored players, with Atlan'a us 
their home base, will piny herei 
Saturday night Feb. 22. against I 
the Memphis , All-Stars. .1 leant! 
composed of former colleg-t players, :

Several former outstanding ' col I 
lege players are members- of the 
Spartans, with some of them form
er stars in the Southeastern Con
ference ,as well as some cutsemd- 
ing performers of the Southern 
Intercollegiate Athletic Cctiferenc'.' 
(SIAC).

Included in. the Spartans lineup 
are Bill Guyton, of Auburn Univer
sity: Dave Denton of Georg'.a 
Tech; Sam Hutchinson of Ogle
thorpe College Earl Harris, forme-' 
Moreltouse standout and Charles 
Bolden, a former Hamilton High 
School athlete and star p'ayer at 
Morris Brown College.

There will be a preliminary game | 
featuring the Lester Lions, enamp.' 
ions of the Prep League against 11 
team to be selected. In add;! 10:1 
there'will be a special halftime 
show by the Wallace Bro'.iteiw. :t 
unique entertainment act.
“The glme will be played at the 

Bruce Hall gym of LeMoyne Col
lege with tip-off time 3 p. m 
All members of the Spartans ar" 

i (ormer college players, who are 
I- now professionals.

I

Although, this is the basketball 
season, and most sports fans are 
looking forward to the approaehing 
tournaments and the fate of their

Listen-Clay Fight
WDIA lias signed an agreement 

with the American Broadcasting 
Company to carry .the heavyweight 
championship fight between Sonny 
Listo najtd Cassius Clay at 8:35. 
p. tn. t Memphis time) Tuesday. 
February 25, from Miami Beach. 
Fla.

PROFESSIONAL
BASKETBALL

LeMOYNE COLLEGE
GYM.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

ATLANTA SPARTANS
ATLANTA, GA.

vs.

MEMPHIS ALL-STARS
SATURDAY FES. 22,1964

TIP-OFF AT 8:00 P.M.

SPECIAL HALFTIME SHOW 
■instiA ■rssf tsäfli 1 RÌSE DhfliT’F

SUni.ESM i ffrt WMt.hrMUL, EJIt V t f! M1U 
TICKETS ON SALE AT ALL HIGH SCHOOLS

ADULTS - $1.50STUDENTS - $1.00

Bennie Minor. Eiton Grandberry 
Janie; Walker and Thurman Gias, 
played a hard battle as a term 
Mr. Grandberry and Mr. walker 
won the seats and the game. Mr 
Grandberry has staged rt wonderful 
comeback after staying off the 
course for so long.

Bv.ds’ett Pvle. Miss Vivian Wolf. 
Robert Hawkins, Miss Katheruu 
Johmon mid Tom Roach played s 
nice fivesome. Mr. Pyle' capped the 
climax by leading the game its the 
winner. . '

Ilersche’l Henderson, James 
Fmith and A. Yaneev played a good 
threesome. Mr. Henderson outpoint, 
ed the other two in this game to 
be the winner.

Willard Bell, Lawrence Wade. 
Lurry Wynn, Dr. O. W. Speight. Jr., 
and Dr. ike Watson played their 
regular game with Mr. Wynn as 
the winner over ¡8 holes.

Icon Griffin beat Onzie Horne 
arid Thad Horne at the Pine. Hill 
course over 18 holes. The Hornes 
have got.to lee up more often in 
order to beat Mr. Griffin.

EJ lewis heal Joint Gordon, 
Leon Gi ll fin and Charles Tarpley 
al Pine Hill over 18 holes. Mr. 
Tarpley: You need to play more 
often to beat your fellow players 
We know you cun, if you piny hard 
enough. Watch the next issue of 
this paper, your name and your 
game could be next.

Basketball Scores
i

Le-

fo?iw Day, $ar. 5, 
Hi hMoyns Allege

Mer-lr 6 'is Career Day at
Moyne Coilege. it was announced 
tjis i.e-k b» the coordinator, Dr. 
'’i pli John i'll, ptofessor of Eng
lish.

Job m portunities in government 
none'' will be .stressed. Dr. John, 
son faid.

speaker will be H. Z. McConnell, 
regional recruiting officer ol Hie U. 
3. Civil Service'Commission, Allan, 
ta, Ga.

Representatives front several gov. 
ernmenl agencies have been invited 
to make brief -talks and - answer 
question's.

THE SPORTS
PATROL

leMoyne’s Magicians closed their regular schedu'e Friday 
right with a ,500 record in Southern Intercollegiate Athlelic Con- 1 
erence competition despite rough sledding in the last games that 
allowed tho semester break.

The LeMoyne won eight and lost The LeMoyne-Stillman game at 
ighi against SIAC competition. I tnsca'oc 1, Ahi.. Ftb. 4, is still ' 
piitthig with such teams as Kniix- 
.11'.'; Alabama State, Fisk. Tuke- 
ee and lame.
Overall, the Magicians were 13-12
. (heir three appeanthces In the 

Winston-Salon Teachers College 
lolidtty Festival are figured in the 
otal. The Meinphituv won one and 
ost two in (he North Carolina 
jurhamenl. ■

.something of a mystery. According 
to LeMoyne coach Jerry C. John
son, tile battle'was halt-d nt 58- ■ ’ : 
w th 13 minutes to go Johnson said 
he and the Stillman conch agreed 
the game should be.topped because 
of unnecessary roughness auiung 
players on both teams.

Four seniors are ending their ca
reers with the MagicianS—Robert

, ¡¡ombrie.' captain, of Chicago; ro. 
bert Nelson of Hendersonville, Ky., 
aim Vertles Sails and Cleapluis

, Owens of Memphis.
■ The Magic.mis ended their home 
schedule in biasing colors last week 

y,by defeating Allen from Columbia, 
j 8. C„ 99-73, but tlien went on to
1 bow to Philander Smith, 11)0-90; at 
Little Hock, and to Fisk. 95-80. al 
Nashville. The LeMoyne five mast- 

.cred both of these outfits in Mem- 
i ; Ins, smothering Fisk 63-49 and 
I stopping Philander, 83-77.
1 Despite the .500 seasonal record,

Louisville, Ky., who held the No. 1 
-Pt several week» In Individual J 
goal accuracy among the nation’»- ? 
sm til colleges. His rating was based,"'" 
tn nai.a sUtstica.

LONGEST BRIDGE
NIAMEY - lANP) - Africa’s-- 

longest bridge is presently being .*1“ 
con. tructed across the Niger river - 
to Onitsha, Nigeria by the Dumez', 
Enterprises of Paris and the Pam- - ■ 
davoine Metalúrgica] Society of r 
Lille. France, under contract with?.“ 
die Niger government. The bridge,—

LeMoyne can point (0 its big far.' I when completed, will be about five.’“ 
ward. James Gordon, a native ot eighths ot a mile long-

_ _ ;__ _  _... r y -w
of eighths of a mile lung.

All Memphis Football Team
The Ali Memphis Football Team of the Prep league being 

published for the first time has been the object of several fans | 
since the football season ended. Somehow, the selection was 
ucked safely away in the files of the election committee until a 
ew days ago, when a request was made to release it.

i

The selection includes 17 players 
>n Ute first team. The committee 
¡elected n FIRST TEAM ON OF
FENSE, and a. FIRST TEAM ON 
1EFENSE. ALSO. A SECOND 
IF AM WAS NAMED, ONE ON OF- 
-JNSF AND ONE ON DEFENSE.

On the first team, five players 
vere named on both offense and 
Jetense. Booker T. Washington mid 
Melrose, co.champioii». of t It e 
’cague led all the teams in nlacing 
•tl.tyers on the team. On the Of. 
i use First Team, Booker-T placed 

four. Melrcse three, with Carver, 
Douglass, lister and Manassas one 
■>:ich. On the Defense First Team, 

irver. Douglass, Melrose and Boitk- 
•r T. -each placed two, with Her. 
Hand. Lester mid Manassas om*

er T. Washington one each.
On the defense racond team, Car

ver, Douglass, Melrose and Booker 
T. each p'need two, with Bertrand, 
H unllton and Manassas one each. 
There were 20 plovers named on 
the .second team, with two being 
named on both ■ offense and de- 
tense. Halfback John • Jackson of 
Carver and tnckle Robert flalfncre 
nt Bertrand wore named on both 
units. '

TUSKEGEE INST............... ... 122
ALABAMA STATE ............ .... 94

FORT VALLEY .. ......... . 115
TUSKEGEE INST................. .... 104

MUES COLLEGE ......... ... 121
STILLMAN COLEGE ....... ... 105

KNOXVILLE COLLEGE .... 123
ALIEN U, (S. C.) .............. ....... 97

BLUEFIELD STATE . 69
aKderson.broadüs . 66

MORGAN STATE 81
DELAWARE STATE ......... ...70

CENTRAL STATE (Ohio) 84
KENTUCKY STATE .... 69

W’LBERFORCF. .... 90
DEFIANCE ........................ ....... 86

GRAMBLING STATE .... .... 101
ARKANSAS AM ft N ....... ....... 87

Ralph Patterson
j Myles of Douglass; Claude Humph- 
I rev of Lester; Oscar Reed and Ed. 
I lie Richards of Booker T. Wmh- 
| meton were named on both offense 
and defense. Humphrey was named 
center on offense and tackle on 
defense.

Melrose dominated the offense 
, for the second team, ns live Mel- 
i ruse players were named to the of. 
i tense unit, with Bertrand placing 

:.vo, Carver 2. Manassas and Bonk-

I

of Carver; Joe

FIRST TEAM OFFENSE: 
Ends — Houston Chaffin, 

as-as B'-bb.v Sm’lh, Melrose 
Tackles - Alonzo Scruggs, Mel.

rose; Joe Myles, Douglass.
(iunrds — Sammle Williams, 

Bicker T. Washington; Ralph Pat
terson. Carver.

Center — Claude Humphrey, l.es. 
(er.

Quarterback — Ronald Ester, 
Booker T, Washington.

Halfback — Junies Ward, Mel- 
rose.

Hnlfback —Eddie Reihards,- Book, 
er T, Washington.

Fullback — O'car Reed, Honker 
T. Washington.

I FIRST TEAM DEFENSE
! Ends — Brady Epps, Carver, Wil- 
J Hum AndetsM, Melrose.

tackles — Claude Humphrey,

Man-

I ester; Joi- Myles. Dimglass.
Guards — Ralph Patterson, Car. 

ver; Mark Milan, Bertrand;
Halfbacks - Oscar Reed. Booker 

T.; Eddie Richards, Booker T.; Wil
lie Dawinn, Melrose.

Line Backers — Ixrrenao Chlldrew 
Manas«»; Percy Jones, Douglass.

AUi-MEMPHIS TEAM
SIXXJND TEAM OFFENSE

Ends - Brady Epps, Carver; El
bert Rich, Melrose.

Tackles — Robert Mells, Booker 
T. Washington; Robert Halfacre, 
Bertrand.

Guards — Ben Harris, Melrose; 
Charles Flynn. Melrose.

( enter - Loreiuo Childress, Man. 
.tstas.

; Quarterback — Melvin Williams, 
I Melrose.

Halfbivk — John Jackson, Carver 
I Halfback - LeRoy Motion, Mel- 
rose.

1 Fullback - John Arnold, Iler. 
Irand.

SECOND TEAM, DEFENSE:
Ends — Robert Lee, Douglass; 

Houston Chaffin, Manassas.
Tackles - Robert Halfacre, Ber

trand: Tvronne Caldwell, Banker T. 
Washington.

Guards — Sammle William«, 
n-cker T. Wushingiunj James ltoss. 
Melrose.

Backs - Bobby Smith, Melrose; 
Sidnev Brown, Douglass; John 
Jackson, Carver.

Line Dui kers — Otis Yetto, I'.iam. 
iiten; llaymond Jones, Carver.

Fisk University Top Seeded To
I

“Samson, The Hero" 
On NBC-TV Feb. 23

In the fourth of a new series 
of Bible lectures on "Living Per
sonalities of the Old Testament" 
on NBC-TV's "Frontiers of Faith," 
Dr. Hagen Staack compares Sam
son to a modern-day folk hero like 
Elvis. Presley but in somewhat un
flattering terms for both, Sunday. 
Feb. 23, al 1:80 p.m. (EST).

Tlie series is produced by the 
National Council of Churches' 
broad-casting and film commis
sion in cooperation with NBC's 
public affairs department.

Dr. Staack, a minister and scient
ist, draws parallels between the 
ancient and modern-day heroes.

"People may be helped to real
ize that Old Testament nations had 
their troubles too," he says. "There 
have always been crooked poli
ticians, and dumb folk heroes — 
like Samson. He wasn't better than 
Elvis Presley."

NEW YORK — (UPI) - Sports 
if all sorts:

Some time soon, in his 11th sea. 
■ton as a golf pro, Arnold Palmer 
vill become the .sport', first "half 
nilllonaire" in offical prize win. 
nings Arnie is sometl’.iua like 
512.000 .short of hitting $500.000 in 
tournament loot.

How much he has piled up un
officially probably is known only to 
lis business representative — and 
Jncle Sam.

-0-'
Chutk Dressen of fhe Detroit Ti

ters predicts his revised 1964 edi
tion will be the most improved team 
n th eAmerican League Chuck's 
:ver . present optimism is exceed, 
■d only by that of Al Loez who per. 
inniaiiy predicts his Chicago White 
sox will be there to pick up the 
pieces when the New York Yan
kees lose a pennant.

-Il-
National indoor tennis finals at 

Salisbury. Md„ Feb. 23 get a tele
vision, airing for the first time this 
ear on a special chain set up by 
¡porks Network, Inc. .. . tennis pro 
lack Kramer will help with the 
■ommentary.
DANCER PRESENTS AWARDS

Stanley Dancer, who had received 
twards for four straight years as . 
;he top harness driver at West- 
mry's Roosevelt Raceway, was call- 
id in to present the award to 1963 
vinner George Sholty .. "That’s 
ike asking Whitey Ford to present

"Samson was a living contradict
ion," Dr. Staack points out. "He 
was the son of promise, of tremen
dous physical strength, highly gift
ed, often truly inspired, and at the 
same time often senselessly violent, 
uncontrolled in Ills appetites, and 
a victim of the Philistine women he 
associated with." .

a trophy to Sandy. Koufax after the 
World Series," said Dancer.

-0-
The lads sponsoring the theater. 

TV of Liston . Clay at Teaneck, N. 
J., Feb. 25 must be looking for a 
short fight . They've lined Up 
a flO-minute documentary, "Knock
out Parade," featuring some of the 
top belters of boxing history .... 
It'll go on before Liston. Clay.

-0-

Red Hickey,, formerly head coaCli 
of the.San Francisco. Forty-Niners' 
and now pais . receiver tutor for 
the Dallas Cowboys, was a top pass 
catcher in his playing days He 
got a major workout one season at 
the Great Lakes naval training sta
tion - during World War II while 
playing one end opposite Carl Mul- 
lineaux who had built a pre war 
reputation with the Green Bay Pack 
ers .... Mullineaux, the man Great 
Lakes foes feared the most, was, 
so nearsighted he had to be used 
strictl yas a decoy while Hickey 
did nearly all the catching.

CRY FOR TOUR
Dartmouth's rugby team, which 

has played in other years in Eng.
land, Scotland and Ireland, Is try> 
ing to dig up funds for another ln-

See Jack
of

ALG LIQUOR STORE
575 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.

By ALFRED R. JOHNSON
Fisk University of Nashville, Tenn., was named top seeded 

team for lhe coming 31st Annual Southern Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference Tournament to be held Thursday, Friday and Satur
day at lagan Hall, Tuskegee Institute, Alabama.

In a tournament coinmil tee meet
ing Sunday in Tuskegee, Fisk won 
to'top pole with a 15-3 record. The 
Bulldogs, according to the pairings 
released by conference commission
er B. T. Harvey, Monday, will play 
the filial game Thursday night,

The Fiskites, coached by H.. B. 
(Bus) Thompson, are the defend, 
title over Atlanta’s Clark College 
Ing champions after having won the 
in the finals.

Other seeded teams are: Bene
dict College, Columbia, S. C., 12-4; 
third Florida A. & M. University of 
Tallahassee. Fla., 11-5; and fourth 
Bethune Coolkman College of Day
tona Beach, Fla., who posted an 
8-4 slate.

Atlanta’s and Georgia's only re
presentative will rest in the per
formance of Clarlt College who 
finished filth with a 10-6 ledger.

Commissioner Harvey stated that 
a pre-tournament play-off will 
take place Wednesday night in Tus
kegee at 8 p.m. At tills time, Knox
ville College, (Tenn.) and LeMoyne 
College (Memphis, Tenn.) will de
cide the tenth team to compete 
in a run-off. Both teams finished 
with a .500 percentage. LeMoyne 
concluded the season 8-8 and 
Knoxville 7-7.

And the winner of lids game will 
meet South Carolina State Thurs
day.

ALABAMA A. & M. and Lane

ternational tour in March .... The 
boaters hope to make the trip front 
Hanover, N. H.. Io play at Hannov
er, Germany, thence.to Scotland.

—0-
You're getting old, dad if it comes 

as a shofk that pro golf's senior 
championship 50 and over includes 
such names this year as Sam Snead, 
Pat Abbott, Jimmy llemaret, George 
Fazio, Jim Turtle'», Ellsworth 
Vines and Henry Ransom ... or 
that Jock Hutchison 79 has been 
Joined in the lists by Jock Hutchi
son, Jr„ aged 50.

-0-
The New York Yankees. played 

the fastest home games In the 
American League last season aver, 
age; 2:20' ‘ now if we can just 
Wt the National League Mets in

Porter Junior

KENYA NAVAL CADET 3
SOU ¡ HAMPTON, England - J.- 

tANP) - Ali Mohamed Athman••• 
el-Lamay, Kenyan student train.“ 
mg ta be a merchant navy offl-— 
cer, was recently promoted to sen-" , 
1. r endet captain at the Schoo) of- 
Navigation, University of South- “ 
ampton. El Lamay, who plans to J 
go tc> sea as an officer cadet in- 
thc merchant service; ta the first” 
African at the school to gain .the-t 
second’Bigiest rank. open to a 'ca-* 
det. In his new duties, he will hi-vo.- 
direct responsibility for the con.- 
duct and well-being of 45 other ca-J 
dets.

FOOD FOR SENEGAL Î
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) -J 

The Agriculture Department has, 
I’.nnounced amendment of a Food- 
tor Peace agreement with Senegal* 
which provides for financing thtr- 
sale of $3 4 million worth of U. 3.’ 
milled rice to the African country, 
sales will be by private U. S. trad
ers

the ‘tournament 
1 pan. At 2:3t) 
versus the win

ner of Knoxville-LeMoyne.

CLARK COLLEGE will check 
Bethune Cookman at 4 pan.; Bene
dict and Alabama State run at G 
p.m.; Florida A. & M. will fast 
break with the Ala. A. & M. 
winner, at 7:30 p.m. and 
takes the floor at 9 pjn.
FINAL SIAC STANDINGS 
FISK UNIV. ..........................
BENEDICT .............................
FLORIDA A. & M.................
BETHUNE COOKMAN .............. 8.4
CLARK COLLEGE ............ 16-6
S. C. STATE ..................... 9-8
ALABAMA 
LANE 
ALABAMA
I.EMOYNE 
KNOXVILLE .............................. 7-
TUSKEGEE   8-1
FORT VALLEY STATE ......... 5’1
MORRIS BROWN ...................5-1
ALLEN UNIVERSITY ....I... 2- 
MOREHOUSE 0-1
DICKERSON RATING SYSTEM 
FISK UNIV. .......................... 26.1
BENEDICT ......................... 85.1
FLORIDA 4. A M. 25.1
BETIIUNE,COOKMAN 21.1

College will open 
play Thursday at 
p.m., S. C. State

STATE

Lane,
Fisk 1

Junior Honor Society?
siotLight

This week the beam of our spot- 
light fills on a very likeable young 
ludy around the campus. I speak’Z’JS 
of none other than Miss Norma J.p i, 
Brown. Mis.) Brown resides at 1063, |t 
College with her parents, Mr. and ‘ 
Mr«. William Brown. In religious“"“"' 
life she Is a member of Metropoll....¿Z 
tan Baptist Church. Around the 
campus she is u member of the fl- _ 
14 class where she holds the office- 
of vice president, a member of the*- J 
Honor Society, captain of the Pep • 
Squad, and n member of the senior 
bind Hats off to Miss Brown.
TOY STUDENTS OF JHE. , / 
WEEK " V'

Clarence Henderson, Charieisn • 
Williams, Myers Shipp, Claudia > 
Conner, James H. William», Joyce 
Parker.. Velsa Jones, Phillip Gra. 
ham. Jenlse Cumby and James 'lU 
Alexander.
TOP AND POPS

Stephen Holt and Brenda Stien- "" 
berg Need to Belong.

Kenneth Williams and Sandra 
Terrell .. Never Too Much Love,

Robert White and Sondra H»mp- 
ton .. Talking About My Baby.

George Mickens and Ruby Ma
son .. Um-um-um-um urn.

R'-be'l Hardv and Doris Jones ..
. What Kind of Pool.

Bernice Daniels and Henry Mayes
.. Harlem Shuffle.
Toni Smith .. Anyone Who Had11 

a Heart.
TOP TEACHER^

Miss e. couch, Mr. C. Roberts, 
Mr. J. swearenrer, Miss V. Harvey, 
Miss B. Washington, Mr. J. Tate, ’; 
Mrs. C. White and Mr, J. Smith. -• 
JUST BETWEEN US

Brenda Porter has a lot to learn . 
about boy-, cicnell Smith has hia 
eves on a certain young lady at 
Lincoln. EuRene Tate has a lot of 
explaining to do to Kiva Miokle 
and Carmen Nicholson. Freddie 
Mitchell thinks Joyce Parker is the 
most. Ncthaniel Perry can't speak 
when lie's around certain people. 
Hoc docs he think Vicki Vaughan 
feels be’ng ignored? Tyree Varni-. 

I do wants a certain young lady to 
| know that he Is spoken for. Loretta 
McCoy, the public doesn’t believe 
that you have Kenneth Worthy all 
tn ynursc'f. Patricia Lnne, I'm be. 
glnniiir t> wonder If you and Mi
chael Witlams'are "just" friends. 
Burn'-ll Hurt better have a five. 

I pound box'of candy tomorrow or 
he is going to. get five months 

f trouble says Florence Nightin-

High School
By TONI SMITH

Our principal, Mr. A. B. Owen, 
and the faculty were all .smiles this 
week as the seventh and eighth 
graders presented their Honors 
Day Program. Many outstanding 

| student: were mluted and (riven 
! proi)“r reccgnltlrn far their achieve, 
ment In the scholastic world. Those 
who made the principle' List were 
D’lothv Bond mid Paulette Gordon 
isi.venth grade), and Willie Ross 
Barbara Niibi'itt, Daiinette Jones 
tnd Vernon Thompson (eighth 
grade.i„A total of 106 students made 
the. Simp'e' H mor Roll.

To mention a few, there were: 
Ki 'hcriiu' Presley, Shirley Cox,“ 
Robert uitl. Mona Jones, James 
Irby, Margaret Balfour, Gregory 
Mickle mid Andrew LaSttre. I re
gret that our space doesn’t allow 
me to give all the names. The ninth 
graders will present the r program 
tomorrow iin.1 I'm sure our principal 
and the fncultv will double their 
smiles. Many, many congratulations 
to these yimnp people. They are 
'tire'y the leaders of tomorrow.
THE SGI,CO) QUESTION . gale. Deborah Jefferson has given

Who will be elected to the A. B. i up a certain Washingtonian. Here 
Owens Chapter of the National I is where I close until next week,

I

TRAIN FOR A
LITTLE SUMMIT

LAGOS (ANI’l — The meeting 
c,f Foreign ministers of independent 
African slates, scheduled to be hedl 
here Feb. 17, lias been set back to 
Feb. 24. The change in dates is. in 
re. ponse to. requests, ot Muslim 
mentbus, who held the meeting 
would conflict with impending Mus
lim test Iva’s and the fasting period. 
Tile meeting will last until Feb. 28.

♦»»»»*

I

BUSINESS CAREER
IN CHICAGO

■ i

HARD TOP
Transmission, New Paint,

There are many job opportunities existing in Chicago as well ' 
as in other cities for graduates of our school, A career in the 
field of Business Administration or IBM Automation could 
give you real job security.

Chicago is the ideal training center for the field of business. 
The classes meet day and evening. Tuition is low. Dormitory 
facilities are available and very reasonable.

NEW TERM BEGINS APRIL 6,1964

Check the course you would like to take 
and mail the coupon below.

'■? V ■•a '

New
New Upholstery, Engine Excel, 
lent, fiailio, Heater, Padded Dash, 
Gerd White Wall Tires, Absolu
tely the cleanest '58 in Town. 
$575.09.

PHONE 452-5472 
offer 5:30 p.m.

I

FREE ESTIMATES 
REASONABLE PRICES 

Serving the Tri-Siau* Area 
for 41 years 

Johnson Printery 
220 Ho^nrtda

JA. 7 6144 or RR 6-2593

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY .....................STATE
PREVIOUS EDUCATION’ _......................

Secretarial - Clerk Typist - IBM Key Punch 
Sténotype — Accounting — IBM Tab & Wiring 

Stenographic
Cortez W. Peters Business College

OF CHICAGO, INC.
119 East 79th Street, Dept. B-2, Chicago 19. Illinois

AGE

I
1
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Strong Civil Rights Law, Or No 
Law At All Predicted By Solons

I

Albany Minister 
Faces Job Loss
At Federal Posts

ALBANY, Georgia - A South
west Georgia Negro minister, an 
active participant In the anti-ség
régation drive here, has been noti
fied he is being removed from his 
job at the Albany Marine Corps 
Supply Center.

In Atlanta, the Student Non
violent Coordinating Committee 
(SNCC) protested the proposed dis
missal and asked Marine Corps 
Commandant Lieutenant General 
Wallace M. Green Jr. and Secre
tary of Defense Robert S. McNa
mara to "do everything in your 
power to insure that Reverend Wells 
is not being fired because of his 
participation in the civil rights 
movement "

The mnlster, lhe Reverend Sam
uel B. y/ells, a sandblaster at the 
Supply Center, received a letter 
from Supply Center Commanding 
General Tyler informing him "it is 
proposed to remove you from your 
present position with the federal 
service." The letter said removal 
proceedings were begun against 
Wells because of "conduct unbecom
ing a federal employee in that you 
committed perjury."

Wells, and eight other members 
of the Albany Movement, have been 
Indicted on perjury and conspir
acy charges by the federal govern
ment. Wei s was convicted, and on 
December 23, 1963, sentenced to a 
year and a day in prison. His 
conviction has been appealed.

Wells, 49. was born in Lee County. 
Georgia. He is second vice-presi
dent ol the Albany Movement, and 
serves as pastor of Blue Springs 
Baptist Church in Worth County 
and William Springs Baptist 
Church near Albany. He has been 

. arrested “at least ten" times be
cause of his participation in the 
Albany rights drive. He is married 
and hâs four children, ages 12 to 
15. A veteran, he was discharged 
from the Army with a good con
duct medal In 1947.

MEMPHIS WORLD • Saturday, February 22, 1964

TWO FACES OF "SUSANNAH" - Sharing the lead role in Boston 
University's upcoming music-drama, sopranos Patricia Misslin 
(standing) and Frances Marsh wedge their score study in between 
dance rehearsals, classes and homework. The Carlisle Floyd op
eratic work will be shown Thursday through Saturday (Feb. 20- 
22) al Boston University Theatre, 264 Huntingdon Avenue. - 
(Boston University Photo Service)

"No Clues Found
In Miss. Murder
LIBERTY. Mississippi — Sheriff 

Daniel Jones said here last week 
he had failed to find "a single clue" 
in the shotgun slaying of a Negro 
who had seen a white man shoot 
another Negro active in a voter reg
istration drive.

II

ber of the State Legislature. SNCC 
has asked the United Stalks De. 
partment of Justice to investigate 
the murder.

Republicans Appear 
To Hold Upper Hand

WASHINGTON-(NNPA)-The counlry is going Io get a strong 
civil,rights law-or no law at all.

Observers-are saying that the civil rights bill passed last 
week by the House will leave the Senate at least as strong as it 
arrived. The alternative is to wind up as just another batch of 
papers in a Congressional pigeonhole.

This prediction is based on the squeaked through to victory by

Mrs. Jackson 
To Tria Feb. M

MACON, Georgia — Mrs. Eliza. 
Jackson will eo to trial here Febru- 
ary 24 in United States District 
Court for the perjury.

Mrs. Jackson, recording’secretary 
of the Albany (Gfl.) Movement,, is 
one of nine Albany civil rights lea
ders indicted for perjury and con
spiracy by a federal grand jury.

The indictments grew out of a 
grand jury investigation of charges 
by a white Albany grocer that a 
half-hour picket, line before his 
store was an attempt to intimidate 
him because he had served on a 
jury that had failed to convict a 
Baker County Sheri!f of shooting 
a Negro.

The grocer, Carl Smith, protested 
to the United States Department 
of Justice. A grand itirv was con
vened, and nine prominent leaders 
Of the Albany rights drive were 
indicted.

"I've interviewed a lot of people 
but haven’t come up with a thing 
yet" the sheriff said.

The body of Louis Allen, 44. was 
found early Saturday morning. Feb- 
ruary 1 by his teenage son. He 
was dead from three shotgun blasts, 
two in his head. The sheriff said 
several neighbors heard the shots 
but "thought nothing of it." He 
said Allen was killed , as he step
ped from his ¡log truck to open a 
gate 150 yards from his house. The 
sheriff estimated the shots were 
tired from 30 yards away.

. "Eve known Allen for years" the 
sheriff said. “He was not involved 
in any civil rights activities.”

Allen was a witness in the fatal 
shooting of Herbert Lee. a 52-year. 
old former gunned down outside 
a Liberty cotton gin in 1961. Lee 
was one of several Negroes active 
in a Student Nonviolent Coordin-' 
ating Committee (SNNC) vote 
drive. Alien later admitted to SNOC 
workers he had been forced to lie 
at a coroner's jury investigating 
the slaying which set free E. H. 
Hur.,I, a white man, then a mem-
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Receives Arlra

assumption that the Republicans 
hold the upper hand by virtue of 
their expert generalship In the 
House debate.. .

As leader of the Republican side, 
Ohio’s William M. McCulloch suc
ceeded in swinging enough GOP 
votes to help House. Democrats pass 
the most sweeping civil rights bill 
in history.

Without his support, Rep. Eman
uel Celler (D.-N. Y.l, floor manager 
for the bill, would have seen his 
efforts cut to pieces by his own 
teammates from the South, sided 
and abetted by a few reactionary 
republicans from the North.

WON'T STAND BY
McCulloch's associates contend 

that he has no intention of standing 
idly by while lhe bill lor which he 
fought so valiantly Is scuttled In 
the Senate.

He can't do anything about lhe 
talkative Senators, but he can with
draw his coalition's support from a 
watered down bill when such a bill 
reaches the joint Senale-House con. 
ference that normally follows pas
sage of any bill by both houses.

If House Republicans refuse to 
back the conference report, then 
according to the Congressional 
Quarterly, "the bipartisan coali
tion that pushed (he bill through 
l.he House would coi'nns" a" cl with 
It the House majority in favor of 
the bill."

The publication said such a 
course would "apparently entail a 
minimum of political risk since they 
could place the blame on the Demo 
crats for failure to go all out for a 
strong bill."

Such an eventuality would place 
President Johnson in a precarious 
position in an election year. This 
could be serious as the Democrats

only a narrow margin in 1960.

FILIBUSTER FEARED

The Administration genuinely 
fears a filibuster on the bill in the 
Senate. President Johnson has said 
he can count on no more than 40 
Democrats on a petittion to invoke 
Cloture. The 27 additional votes 
necessarv to break a filibuster, 
therefore, must come from the Re
publican side.

Senator Jacob K. Javits (R—N. 
Y.) told a Lincoln Day dinner at 
the Waldorf-Astoria in New York 
that Republican support can "crack 
lhe filibuster."

But the Senator warned that iii 
order to shut off debate the party 
would have to "provide every Re
publican vote possible .... as high 
as 25 out of 33 Republican Sena
tors.” ’

Javits said lhe effort would re
quire "the support of all Presi
dential candidates." Tills remark 
clearly was directed to senator 
Barry Goldwater, of Arizona, who 
has expressed opposition to 
civil rights bill.

the

MBABANE - (ANP; - -.lections 
will lie held next June 16 and 23 in 
the British protectorate of Swazi, 
'raid fir the first legislative coun. 
cil to be elected in the territory. 
European residents in the territory 
will vote on botn dates, but the 
Africans will be voting only on June 
23. Th’ country, with a population 
of 42,000, 6.000 of which are Euro
peans, will be divided into four sec
tions, with each section sending to 

[ the legislature one European and 
two representatives of other races.

Top Award
Diahann Can oil, star of 

screen and television, was recently 
honored with a bronze plaque from 
Artra Cosmetics for her "pioneering 
efforts and achievements in the 
dramatic arts.”

stage,

Gulf Oil Gives Direct
Grants To 39 Colleges

to Education

area represen- 
the awards to

PITTSBURGH, Pa. - The Gulf 
Oil Corporation will give more than 
$17,500 to 39 Independent Negro 
colleges and universities located in 
13 states as part of the Company's 
comprehensive Aid 
program.

Gulf regional and 
tative-s will present
presidents of the 39 institutions 
during February.

DIRECT GRANTS
Direct grants are given by Gulf 

to improve the economic well-being 
. of privately . operated colleges and 

universities and to assist them in 
the preservation of their indepen
dence and operation, institutions 
and respective presidents to whom 
grants will be presented follow: 
ALABAMA

Dr. Garland J. Millet Oakwood 
College, Huntsville.

Dr. Samuel Burney Hay, Still, 
man College, Tuscaloosa.

Dr. Herman H. Long, Talladega 
College, Talladega.

Dr. L. IL Foster. Tuskegee In
stitute. Tuskegee Institute..
ARKANSAS

Dr. Roosevelt D. Crockett, Phil, 
ànder Smith College, Little Rock. 
FLORIDA

Dr. Richard V. Moore, Bethune. 
■Cookman college. Daytona Beach.

Dr. R, W. Puryear. Florida Nor-

mal & Industrial Memorial. College, 
St. Augustine.
GEORGIA

Dr. Eugene C, Calhoun, Paine 
College, Augusta.

Dr. Rufus E. Clement, Atlanta 
University.

Dr. James p. Brawley, Clark Col. 
lege, Atlanta. . .

Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, Morehouse 
College, Atlanta.

Dr. Fran.. Cunningham, Morris 
i Brown College. Atlanta.
1 Dr. Albert E. Manley, Spelman 

College. Atlanta.
LOUISIANA

Box B4112 Noroton, Conn. 
'• win'n' '"i .........

Dr. Albert W. Dent, Dillard Uni
versity, New Orleans

Sister M. Josephina, Xavier Uni. 
versttv. New Orleans.
MISSISSIPPI

Dr. A. D. Beittel, Tougaloo Col- 
lege, Tougaloo.
NORTH CAROLINA

Dr. L. S. Cozart, Barber-Scotia 
College, Concord.

Dr. Willn B. Player, Bennett Col. 
lege, Greensboro.

Dr Rufus ,p. perry. Johnson C. 
Smith University. Charlotte.

Dr. Samuel E. Duncan, Living
stone College, Salisbury.

Dr. James A. Boyer, St. Augus. 
tint's College, Raleigh.

Dr. Nelson H. Harris, Shaw Uni. 
versitv, Raleigh,
OHIO

Dr. Rembert E. Stokes. Wilber, 
force UnTersitv. Wilberforce. 
PENNSYLVANIA

Dr. Marvin Wachman, Lincoln 
Universit v, Lincoln University. 
SOUTH CAROLINA

Dr. Howard E Wright. Allen Uni. 
varsity, Columbia., -

Dr. J. A. Bacoats, Benedict Col
lege. Columbia.

Dr. H. V. Manning, Claflin Col- 
ew. Qr’nveburg.

TENNESSEE ' s
Dr. Stepen J. Wright, Fisk Uni. 

verslty^Nashville. . .
Dr. James A. Colston, Knoxville 

College, Knoxville. .
Dr. C. A. Kirkendoll. Lane Col. 

’ege Jackson.
Dr. Hollis F. Price, LeMoyne Col. 

leap Mempis.
TEXAS

Dr. M. K. Curry, Jr., Bishop Col. 
lege, Dallas.

Dr. John J. Seabrook, Huston. 
Tillotson College, Austin.

Dr. Cleo w. Blackburn, Jarvis

.Making th? presentation at New 
York’s Hotel Diplomat was Alan B. 
Cowley, Advertising Manager of 
Pharmaco,' Inc., the company which 
manufactures Artra Cosmetics, Sul. 
fiu-8. find Fecn-a-mint. The occas. 
ion was a graduation ceremony for 
the Ophelia Devore school, which 
Miss Carroll formerly attended.

Commemorating Miss Carroll's 
successes, including the Broadway 
musical. "No Strings," the plaque 
was inscribed, "To Diahann Car
roll. brilliant .star, shinin„ example 
of feminine charm, poise, person, 
ality. We applaud your pioneering 
efforts, achievements in the dra. 
malic arts. Artra Cosmetics Com- 

| pany."

Miss DeVore, hostess at the cere
monies, .stated that Artra Cosmetics 
had long been interested in the de. 
velopment of Negro models and 
entertainers, and had helped fur- 

i ther quite a few .careers. She point- 
: ed out that, in addition to using 

models in their magazine-and news, 
paper advertising, the company had 
also sponsored the first, regular 
television series to present an all. 

j Negro cast to a group of cities.
' • ——---------------- - — -X—  

Debunks Notion Reds 
Taking Over Africa

PHILADELPHIA - (NNPA) - 
There is no basis for fears that the 
Communists are taking over Africa, 
G. Mennen Williams, Assistant 
Secretary of State for African Af- 

, fairs, said Saturday.

j In an address before the Inter
national Affairs Association, WU- 

. Hams said Communist influence in 
Africa "by no means approaches" 
the point of complete control.

To Study Free
NEW YORK—The Hall of Free 

Enterprise scored another first this 
week when a leading business man 
from one of the new nations of 
Africa announced plans to send his 
employees to New York to learn 
free enterprise techniques at the 
New York World's Fair.

Fifteen years ago Akwasi Amoa- 
kohene entered the business world 
with $15 cpltal. His enterprise con. 
sisted of a roadside stand. Today his 
net assets total more than $1 mil
lion. Mr. Antoakohene made his 
million in Ghana.

"The use of techniques employed 
in the free enterprise system is the 
secret," the self-made millionaire 
said, "but it need not be a .secret. 
I'm interested In sending as many 
employees us possible to study the 
free enterprise system as explained 
by the Hall of Free Enterprise ut 
the New York World's Fair."

Adelphi University, Garden City. 
New York. Is offering a graduate 
credit course in Enterprise Econo, 
mics at the Hall of Free Enterprse 
tor the duration of the Fair. The 
course will be taught in six langu. 
ages: English French,- Spanish, 
Italian, German raid Russian.

Interest , in The American Econ
omic Foundation' Hall of Free E'fl- 
t'-rorl'e is inteimr^onallv wM*.

ARTRA COSMETICS ACHIEVEMENT AWARD IS arts." With them is Ophelia DeVore, beauty con- 
PRESENTED TO DIAHANN CARROLL (center) by suliant to Artra Cosmetics, and founder of the 
Alan B. Cowley, Advertising Manager of Phar- Ophelia DeVore School, New York City, 
maco, Inc., for "pioneering efforts in dramatic

LEGAL PROGRESS NOTED
IN DANVILLE, VIRGINIA

DANVILLE, Va.-A marked change in the outcome of cases 
involving Negro civil rights demonstrators in this hard core segre
gation city has occurred intervention of NAACP Legal Defense 
Fund lawyers.

While some defendants continue manner:
lo ■ be convicted, many acquittals 
have occurred and many prosecu
tions are being dropped. legal De
fense Fund attorneys are appeal
ing the cat.es if those defendants 
who have been convicted.

115 cases — last of 600 arrests 
here last spring, summer and fall 
— 'will be tak°n. to the viftrirai 
Court of Appeals later this month

The new rend evolved in this
i

Roy Wilkins Sees 
Senale Passage 
Of Riahls Bill

I

rn. 
the 
for

sustained Legal Defense Fund mo- 
non asking that evidence he Strick, 
en.

City attorneys, noting this ruling, 
asked the Court to throw out 30 
similar counts against, five more 
demonstrators.

These recent developments, spear- . 
headed by Mr. Chambers and Le
gal Detente Fund Cooperating 
Counsel Itutli Harvey Wood and 
Jerry L. Williams, both of Ulis city, 
are in direct contrast to what trans, 
pired here a few months ago.

Monday, January 27: 16 dem
onstrators tried trad convicted for 
parading without a permit. All, ex
cept one who proved that, he 
maiched only one block, received 
brief jail terms.

Tuesday: NAACP Legal Defense 
Fund teaaL headed by Assistant 
Counsel .Julius Chambers, took part 
in the trial of the demonstrators. A 
five man jury was empaneled for 
the first time. Judge- Aiken with, 
held sentencing, for the first time, 
until the following Saturday when 
charges against fire were dropped.

Wednesday: Eight, demonstrators, 
charged with 33 violations, were 
set free . following Legal Defense 
Fund motion.,

Thursday: Three additional dem
onstrators, 'charged with single ■ .« ..... ..... ,
counts, went free when Judge Aiken i Gibson in November, 1963.

CHAIRMAN OF CARVER’S 
ROAR»

NEW YORK - The election of 
William R. Hudgins as chairman 
of the Board of Directors of the 
Carver Federal Savings and Loan 
Association was announced Monday 
bv Joseph E. Davis, president of 
the institution.

i Mr. Hudgins, who was elected for 
) one year, will fill the vacancy creat. 

ed bv the death of Dr. Joseph D

I

i AKWASI
AMOAKOHENE

addition to the Amoakohene Trad
ing. Company. Ltd., Mr. Amo.iko. 
hene's companies include: African 
Construction Company of Ghana,

! Ltd., Pan-African Transport Ltd., i 
I and Safeway. Industries.

I The Hall of Free Enierpr’se was 
spread with representatives from 48 the first pavilion to be opened for 
nations compiling us lnternation. 
al Advisory Council. Akwasi Amoa: 
kohene, chairman, Amcakohene 
Trading Company,' Ltd., is Ghana's 
representative on the Council. In:

NEW YORK - The sweeping 
bi-partisan 230 to 130 House vote 
for the civil rights bill “gives us 
great ho;«* thra the bill «ill be 
parsed by the Senate 'as well." Roy 
Wilkins. NAACP executive secretary 
and chairman of the Leadership 
Conference on Civil R’ghts. said 
following the final House action.

"We have cent fence," lhe civil 
rights leader added, " it our Sena
tors and believe they, too, will 
swer with appropriate action 
cry of millions ol Americans 
simple justice."

The better than two.-,to .one vote 
in the Hot.se of Representatives 
came on Feb. 10. ten days after the 
most comprehensive civil rights bill 
ever submitted to Congress was 
received from the Rules Committee. 
The ll.part bill covers a wide range 
of civil rights objectives.

H>3 AMENDMENTS REJECTED
A total of 140 amendments to the 

bill was offered during debate The 
coalition <f northern Democrats 
and Republicans, standing firm, 
turned back 103 amendments de. 
signed to alter the substance of die 
oil!. Thirty-seven minor revisions, 
including one banning sex d scrim- 

| ¡nation in employment, were either 
adopted or accepted without

occupancy in the International 
Area of the Fair. It is also the f'rst 
exhibit in the history of World's 
Fairs to offer a graduate course in 
business administration for credit.

. , , ..t con.
test by the Judiciary Committee 
which steered the measure through

One may not be learned in the head to do the right thing, but 
not learned in the heart. The learning of the heart is the mott 
neglected branch of education today. The schools leave it to the 
chuiches and the churches leove it to the home; and how many 
homes are the proper piece for character education? The heart 
can learn from another heart: The printed word does not teqch it.

Education in conscientious living, 
will change the face of mankind; 
knowledge alone will only reshape, 
the grimace. A man may be as smal t | 
as a book and jti-t as heartless. Our 
•ystem of education provides for in-' 
struct ion . in almost any field ex
cepting human conduct. In some: 
schools they even teach you how to1 
use a camera and how to collect 
stamps, bill how to live a, freeman’s 
life is left ta latch-key parents and 
the older gang around the block. 
They .have bo.ted the front gate 
against God and religion, but the I 
Devil sneaks in through the back. 
door. God has been separated from 
our schools; that may be all right, 
our the Devil was left there and 
that is not fair! The Devil of pre- 

i Judice, arrogance, hatred, envy. 
, home-grown superstition, and sue- 
I cess-greed hovers over the school

3. Has It made you a brother to 
the weak?

Christian College, Hawkins
Dr. Robert L. Potts, Texas col. 

lego, Tyler.

Dr. T. W. Cole, Sr., Wiley Col- 
lege, Marshall.'
VIRGINIA

! Dr. Jerome H. Holland, Hamp.
, ton Institute, Hampton.

Dr. Earl H. McClenney, St. Paul's 
College. Lawrenceville.

Dr. Thomas II. Henderson, Vir
ginia Union University, Richmond

School^ eilsiMe for direct grants 
are those which are privately op. 
ei'ated and controlled and which ob- 
lam a major portion of their fin- 
uncial support trom non.tax sourc
es^ Funds are distributed annually 
in accordance with a formula de- 
signed to promote a balanced edu. 
cational program in each school and 
to enraverage increased financial 
support by' alumni.

VARIED AID PROGRAM

D'mM grants are only one phase 
of Gulf's Aid to Education pro. 
gram. Others comprise Gulf merit 
scholarships to children of company 
employees and annuitants: em
ployee gl’t . matching, to indepen
dent. non . tax supported institu
tions; departmental' assistance 
giants; graduate fellowships; capi
tal grants; and faculty salary sup. 
piementation awards.

Do’s And Don’ts

(h . .—........... ‘*vu,;ii | cess-greea novers over tne scnooi
a °lT *, bi-PMii'iin support. ■ benches, You cannot eliminate the 
th» hmV U Mc 11 pall}’ volf'd íur i Devil bv looking the other way.' 
the b.oad measure. 1 ,The statements1’ above are fou/d

The bill, as finally passed pro. I 
vides additional protection of the i 
right to vote, prohibits discrimina-
Mes additional protection of the 

Lon in public accommodations bans 
segregation in all public facilities 
authorizes the Attorney General to 
institute school desegregation suits 
provides assistance to loral school 
authorities in planning desegrega 
lion directs all Federal agencies to 
eliminate discrimination in Federal/ 
ly- assisted programs, permits With
holding of Federal funds from dis. 
criminatory programs, bans job dis. 
crimination, extends the lile of the 
U. S. Commission on Civil Rights, 
and establishes a Community Re
lations Service to help communi. 
ties resolve racial disputes

in The Dictionary of Thoughts by 
Dagcbert D. Runes.)

WHO IS EDUCATED
A professor In Chicago is report

ed to have given the following test 
to his pupils, 
they were not 
less they could 
questifins:

1. Has your

He told them that 
reallv educated un
say YES to all these

yoneducation given 
sympathy to all good causes and 
made you espouse them?

2. Has it made you public-spirit-

Allanta U. Given 
Foundation Grant

WASHINGTON - INNPA) -\t- 
Innta University was among five 
colleges and universities which re
ceived $’.000 awards last week from 
the Reader's Digest Foundation 
during a conference sponsored by 
the Institute of International Edu- 
cation.

Assistant Secretary of State Ln. 
clus Battle read the citation land
ing the inst tufions' nt a dinner 
hf'd Friday in the Mayflower Ho
tel.

Dr. Rufus F. Clement, president 
of Atlanta University, was on hand 
to accept the award.

The grants will cnn'ribtiie "to 
an overseas experience for a mem. 
ber of the academic community 
who is deenlv invn’wu "ie canl]j_ 
us international program,"

Other recipients were Bowdoin 
College, Brunswick, Me.; the Uni. 
versitv of Kansas at Lawrence; 
Macalerier College. St. Pin), M'nli. 
and the University of Washington.

4 Have you learned how to make 
fr.ends and to kep them?

5. Do you know, what it is to be 
a friend yourself?

6. Can you lock an honest man Or 
a pure woman straight in the eye?

I. Do you see anything to love In 
a little child?

8. Will a hnely dog follow you 
down the street?

9 Can you be high-minded and 
happv in the meaner drudgeries of 
life?

10.. Do you think washing dishes 
and hoeing corn are just as com
patible with high thinking as piano 
¿raying or golf?

II. Are you good for anything to 
yourself? Can you be happy alone?

i 12. Can you look but on the world . 
! and see anything but dollars and 
cents?

13. Can you look into a mud pud
dle by the wayside and see any
thing in the puddle but mud? 
• 14. Can you look into the sky 'at 
night and see beyond the stars?

15. Can your soul claim rela. 
tionship with the Creator?

By—A. C. and D. G. Remely from 
“Leavas of Gold."
9,FECI Al, QUOTE: "He who starts 
behind- in a race must forever re
main behind or run faster than 
the man ahead"

<By Er. Benjamin E. Mays, Pres, 
of Morehouse College)


